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Bears are  becoming  a frequent s ight  in the Terrace 
municipality. Local Conservation Officer Dave Crack 
says this is a poor year for berries and the flood two 
years ago is still affecting the run of pink salmon. 
(Flooding upsets salmon spawning.) This bear was 
shot after it was scared up a tree at the home of John 
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Rowland, Monaghan and Sarich 
fight boundary extension but lose 
Terrace Kitimat-Stikine 
Regional District Director 
Gordon Rowland was quick 
to fight against a recom- 
mendation tabled at las t  
Fr iday 's  Board meeting 
which proposed to adopt a 
boundary extension plan in 
accepting administration's 
report and apply to the 
Department of Municipal 
Affairs to amend the nor- 
thern boundary of the 
Regional District to extend 
Electoral. Area "D" nor- 
thern boundary to 59 degree 
parallel and east boundary 
to north along 129 degrees to 
the 59 degree parallel. 
The main concern for this 
region is the development of 
the community of Dense 
Lake which is the focal point 
in a revival of construe|ion 
activity at this time. There 
is also evidence that there is 
an influx of squatting taking 
place. 
The .Department of High- 
ways have a large camp 
there. The Parks Branch 
has an office with two 
permanent  employees. 
Miller Construction which 
will be doing the grade for 
the B.C.R. line extension 
Chen-Wing on McConnel l .  I t  had been making the has some fifty people there 
rounds in the.  neighbourhood rumaging through now and will increase this to 
garbage cans. Crack said bears  who are  l ive-trapped 84 next spring. The R.C.M.- P. is also building a detach- 
and taken 30 to 40 miles in the  w i lde i 'ness  usually 'men|  building there from 
re turn  to populated areas where there is food.  . which the northern area wil l  
be policed and B.C. Tel is 
also in the area. 
This land ,is considered 
ideal for agr iculture,  
especially forage, which is 
destined to become one of 
the more valuable crops in. 
this province in the next few 
years. 
A Regional Distr ict 
spokesman said that there is 
"one hell of a demand for 
land in' the region while 
there i s  absolutely no 
control". Building is being 
undertaken on a haphazard 
basis, often on prime in- 
dustrial and. 
Rowland, while nap  
arguing the fact that.there 
should be some form of 
government in the area was 
nevertheless . completely 
against the addition of this 
area to the Kitimat-Stikine 
Reg iona l  D is t r ie t  
Jdurisdiction. He said that the 
,strict is vast and there 
was no ~ay the directors 
could fairly serve the people 
in Dense Lake and area 
through lack of knowledge 
o[ the area and the desires 
and life style of the 
residents. He said there was 
already a conflict as the 
people in that area look at us 
in the southern region of the 
district in the same light as 
we look at the southern 
areas of. the province. The 
Terrace mayor suggested 
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that a new Regional District 
• be formed encompassing 
the proposed area with such 
communities as Telegraph 
Creek and Iskut, which he 
feels are not adequately 
represented by the idirec- 
tars, th rough lack of 
knowledge of the particular 
problems facing the far 
northern residents. 
Mayor Paul Monaghan, 
who is one of two Kitimat 
directors on the Board took 
more or less the same stand 
as his Terrace counterpart 
and both were backed by 
Area . '"C" Alternate 
Director Jean S i r .  oh. 
Monaghan addressed the 
Board as follows:- 
"Presently the Kitimat- 
Stikine Regional District is 
one of the largest in the 
province. It covers an area 
of 40,000 square miles, with 
a population of 40,000 
people. 
"1 think that the elected 
officials have. to try and 
analyze their effectiveness 
in managing an area as 
large as this, bearing in 
mind that they meet only 
once a month for a few short 
hours. I think we have to ask 
ourselves in all con- 
sciousness, are we giving 
• " S '  the taxpayers |hew marne 
worth? Directors' expenses 
to date equal $27,750:03. For 
seven monthly meetings this 
works out to an average of 
$3964.29 per meeting or 
$396.42 per Director• 
"Can an elected body, 
effectively govern such a 
great area, with such vast 
diversity and problems 
meeting once a month for a 
few hours? I think not. 
"Personally, I feel I am 
out of touch with the far 
reaching problems of oar 
Regional District. It is 
difficult to make the right 
dec'isions and recom- 
mendations affecting un- 
famil iar terr i tory while 
"If we ! want Regional 
government to succeed and 
be effective, we must:  
acknowledge that there are 
limitations to the size of the 
geographic area in which we 
can fully discharge our 
responsibilities. We should, 
in effect, be looking at ways 
to make the administration 
of. this g'gvernment more 
effective for the electorate. 
One way in my opinion 
would be to reduce the size 
of our Regional District by 
placing the Hazeltons, 
Kltwanga and Kispiox areas 
into the Buikley Nechako 
Regional Distriet. By for- 
ming a new Regional 
District north of the Nass 
Valley to include all the area 
to the Yukon border not 
presently in any Regional 
District, with its ad- 
ministrat ion office in 
Stewart. 
"'I am afraid that if we 
enlarge our Regional 
District, we will fall victim 
to the very accusations we 
make to Victoria, that is, by 
not lie.ins in and-or visiting 
the area on a regular basis, 
the trend to make decisions 
on the needs of the more 
populated, southern areas 
will prevail, and will be 
imposed on the outlying 
regions whether ap- 
propriate for them or not." 
Despite the efforts of the 
Rowland - Monaghan - 
Sarich trio, the proposal 
passed hy a majority vote 
with the three above 
directors voting nay and 
asking to be so recorded• 
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Ter race  through the $1000 involve payment "~Loc~I J  r e S i d  f i  d resource society ahd the problems on the part of the 
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~nks ,  finance companies; resource soc iety- just ice i~ ! m,Ssing" " do 
department s ores and local council survey. 
businesses to determine "Our 'Prince George cto r 
whether or not they believed st0refront office has en- 
there was  the need to deavoured to handle some of 'i 
counsel people on the high this (northwest) area 's  Doctor David J. Kuntz, a Skogiund Logging's Cessna 
Costs of'living, problems,"  R i fe  Malt,  Kitimat orthopedic surgeon, 185. Mr. Skoglund contacted 
All businesses agreed consumer affairs minister Whose Bell 47 helicopter was Mel Johnstone, Manager- 
there was a real need for recently said, "but travel forced down some 21) miles pilot for Vancouver Island 
such a service and banks distances reduce the el-.  south of Kit imat, was Helicop(ers in Terrace who 
and department s ores were fec t iveness . ,  of this Spottedby a pair of Terrace was also taking part in the 
overwlielmingly in favour of oPeratioh. The assistance residents and was sub, search. In fact both Terrace 
establishing such a service, provided through this grant, sequently picked up by aircraft had been searching 
The debt counsellor will therefore,  will ]provide another Terrace citizen last since the first light. 
set up programs to educate ~ Terrace and distrlet con- Monday afternoon at about 4 Johnstone, on receiving 
the public on consumer sumers with prompt action p.m. the radio message from the 
related matters plus the with consumer and debt ,  : Dr. Kuntz was on a fishing Skoglund plane went to the 
interpretation of contracts problems." trip when he experienced scene and picked Dr. Kuntz 
• ~1 agreements ,  actual engine trouble south of up, rhe latter was not in- 
interest rates ~aid, etc.. Kitimat. He had to auto jured. 
• M a  rotate to bring his Bell 47 Search and Rescue also 
A (:ounsello'r will' "work n ' down on the west side, of Look part in the search'using 
with the department  of [~  h d Douglas Channel and some a Buffalo. This craft was 
education to promot6 and. ~6 miles up• the Gilttoyees making a radio search for 
. lecture on good consumer S S e River. On bringing the•craft the downed a i rcra f t ' s  
practices among students; ' '"  ' down 'it flipped over and Emergency Radio ,Tran, 
provide f inancia l  court, No charges ha~,e been laid caught fire. Dr. Kun[zhad to smission. However,' since 
sell ing for newly' married following an incident on hike about a mile and half to the Kuntz craft had been 
couples; help establish a North Kalum at 8 p.m. the river where he ~was completely destroyed by .  
workable budgett ing fo r  August 30 in which a man sighted on a sand bar by fire the emergency radio 
young f iref l ies;  provide~ received three slashes on his ' Terrace's Ray Skogltmd and included, there were no such 
counsellin[~ assistance !or arm from a Terrace woman.' pilot Max Newbacker 'in signals~ 
HAROLD ANDERSON from Missoula, Montana which time he too~ tour salmon all over 47 pennis 
was a repeat winner in the ninth annual salmon with the top being a 65 pound spring. He has been 
competitions conducted by Ron and Jeannie Lowrie of fishing from the Timberland Court for the past nine 
Timberland • Trailer Court on Queensway. Andy years spending anywhere from three to five months in 
(photo right) won 1his year's top prize with a sixty, lhearea. With Andy in the above photo is Timberland 
one pound spring taken "somewhere in the Terrace permanent resident Tony Yakimovich with a fifty 
area", Andy was lhe winner of the 1969 compet i t ion  at  pound spr ing.  (More photos page 11) 
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Manpower and U.I.C. merge 
The government has 
announced its intention to 
integrate the Unem- 
p loyment  Insurance  
Commission and the 
Department of Manpower 
and Immigration. The 
Pr ime Minister has 
authorized thv development 
of an integration plan; As 
the minister esponsible for 
the Commission and the 
Department and as minister 
designate for the new 
organization I would like to 
describe in greater detail 
the reasons for this in- 
tegration. 
The employment service 
was transferred out of the 
Unemployment Insurance 
Commission in 1965 because 
it was felt that a positive 
manpower policy could best 
mature if it was allowed to 
develop independently of 
any responsibility for an 
unemployment insurance 
~ rogram. That expectation as been realized. Both the 
manpower programs and 
the unemployment in- 
surance program have 
undergone extensive c.hange 
and development. 
Manpower services fol 
counselling, placement, 
training and mobility have 
been strengthened and their 
impact has significantly 
increased. In addition, the 
department has established 
and expanded programs of 
job creation. The depart- 
ment's objectives have 
broadened to encompass the 
development of a com- 
mun i ty  employment  
strategy and to 
acknowledge  that  
Canadians increasingly 
seek self-fulfilment as well 
as income, from their work. 
At the same time the 
legislative amendments 
introduced to the unem- 
p loyment  insurance  
program in 1971 have 
provided much more 
positive income protection. 
In the past decade there 
have also been significant 
changes in the size, com- 
osition .and functioning of 
e labour market and the 
attitudes of Canadians 
towards  work .  
Canada has had, and 
continues to have, the most 
rapidly growing labour 
force in the western world. 
Each year, over half a 
million young people leave 
school and enter the labour 
force. Once there, they 
experience major em- 
ployment difficulties -- 
younger workers account 
'for nearly half our unem- 
lOyed. Women enter the 
hour force in increasing 
numbers. They stay in it 
except for temporary ab- 
sences related to their 
fami ly  c i rcumstances .  
Their rapidly increasing 
numbers and .increasing 
attachment to the job 
market are pushing their 
unemployment rates up. 
The current extremely 
heavy inflow to the job 
market will continue at least 
into the early 19B0's, when 
the flew of the new workers 
with their job needs and 
problems will begin to taper 
off. . 
Our economy has been 
undergoing, and will con- 
tinue to undergo, major and 
far-reaching structural 
transformations based on 
the adoption of new patterns 
of technology, new trading 
relationships and on our 
emerging status as a post- 
industrial society. We can 
expect, increasingly, to be a 
service-oriented economy 
and we can expect growing 
efficiency to continue to 
reduce the now small 
percentage of our 
population working in the 
primary industries. 
Our changing attitudes 
and views also have a 
significant impact on the 
labour market. Canadians 
remain strongly committed 
to the work ethic, but their 
growing affluence and 
levels of education are 
making them much more 
selective about the kinds of 
work which they will readily 
undertake. These changing 
attitudes are :eflected in 
more emphasis on self- 
fulfilment in jobs as well as 
a reluctance to work at 
traditional wage levels and 
in disagreeable jobs or work 
environments. The rising 
expectations of many in- 
dividuals and groups have 
exerted new stresses on the 
labour market and the 
economy. 
The conjunction 'of these 
immense and continuing 
changes in our labour force, 
our economy, and our 
emerging new attitudes, has 
produced one of the most 
dynamic, fluid, and 
changing labour markets in 
the world. On any given day, 
close to ten million 
Canadians are either at 
work or looking for jobs. 
But, in a typical year, there 
are over three million in- 
•stances --  either voluntary 
or involuntary --  of 
Canadians leaving their jobs 
and taking new em- 
ployment. Moreover, there 
are a similar number of 
instances of Canadians 
entering and leaving the 
labour force during the 
course of a year. Each year 
since the end of the war, 
about one Canadian in five 
has had at least a short 
period of unemployment 
regardless of whether the 
general unemployment rate 
was up or down. In any 
three-year period, half of all 
workers will have changed 
employers. The vast 
majority of Canadians in the 
labour force still seek full- 
time work, but there is a 
growing percentage wh.o, 
because of their cw- 
cumstances, seek either 
part-time work or part-year 
work. 
These changes have in- 
creased the demands of the 
manpower programs and 
have underscored the need 
to ensure that the manpower 
services are readily 
available to those whose 
requirements are most 
acute - -  the unemployed 
worker. Over the past three 
~ ears the two organizations ave cooperated in a 
program to harmonize their 
- servzces in order to preserve 
the integrity of the com- 
prehensive unemployment 
msurance program now m 
effect and to utilize to the 
fullest extent possible, the 
manpower  servzees  
designed to facilitate the re- 
entry of workers into stable 
and rewarding employment. 
Notwi thstanding the 
success of the har- 
monization program it 
suffers from several serious 
limitations. It demands a 
duplication of the 
documentation required of 
clients and a complex and 
costly system of paper 
communication between the 
two organizations. The 
public is, moreover, obliged 
to shuttle between the UIC 
office and the Canada 
Manpower Centre. The 
institutional barriers that 
necessarily exist between 
two separate organizations 
do not permit us to realize 
the greater efficiencies that 
could be derived from the 
integration of the 
operational, administrative 
and management systems. 
Nor can we develop a fully 
comprehensive approach to 
the formulation of policies 
and programs which 
respond to the complexities 
of Canada's present labour 
market. 
The integration of the 
commission and the 
department into a new 
organizatiop will enable us 
to build on the cooperative 
achievements to date and to 
provide more effective 
service to the Canadian 
labour market. We expect 
that the integration of the 
commission and the 
department will enable us to 
provide better service ¢0 the 
public by: 
- a rationalization of- the 
network of local of f ices. .  ' 
- the integration of most '~ 
service points to one-'stop 
centres where the complete 
range of services of the two 
organizations would be 
available to the public. 
- a simplification of the 
documentation required b~/ 
clients. 
the faster and more 
systematic exposure of 
clientele to the manpower 
services. 
- an improvement in the 
measures to protect the 
integrity of the unem- 
p loyment  insurance  
program. 
A major aim of the new 
organization will be to in- 
crease the sensitivity of 
poltctes and progran~s to administration of the 
regional and local needs, manpower and unem- 
This can be accomplished p loyment  insurance  
largely by the creation of programs; a lowering of the 
regional organizations in level of frictional unem- 
each province; a decen- polyment; and possibly 
tralization of authority to some reduct ion,  in UI 
local offices; and the payments. 
establishment of local ad- Although a new 
visory bodies including organization will becreated 
business, labour and other we intend to retain a 
community representatives. 
The scale of the new 
organization which will 
allow for a greater decen' 
tralization of authority to 
the integrated service 
points, should enable them 
to provide a ,quicker 
response to the pa'rticular 
needs of their clientele. 
While the integration of 
the commission and the 
department is not being 
undertaken as an economy 
measure it should result in 
the more efficient use of 
available resources for the 
commission within the 
overall structure and to 
maintain a role for the 
representatives of labour 
and employers. The 
proposed commission will, 
as now, oversee the func- 
tioning of the Unem- 
ployment Insurance Ac- 
count and .undertake an 
enlarged consultative and 
advisory role in respect of 
the wider raRge of labour 
market and immigration' 
matters that will be the 
mandate of the new 
organization. 
UP YOUR BLOCK 
(and back again. That's 
as far as you need to 
• walk to be a bit fitter 
than you are now). 
Walk a block.Today.. 
panrlc/patrl~e 
ThinkQuick. 
You e only 
If you've been toying with some 
ideas for the Local Initiatives Program, 
your time is just about up. All appli- 
cation star Ll.P projects must be in our 
hands no later than September 10th, 
1976.Your idea should be original and 
innovative and create useful jobs 
where there were no jobs before. It 
must also employ people registered 
at a Canada Manpower Centre.Your 
project can get underway anytime 
between November 1st this year and 
January 31st, 1977. So come on, do 
a little quick thinking.Who knows, the 
ideas you have this summer may 
be working for you this winter. 
~i~ Manpower Main-d'oeuvre 
1 ~ and Immigration et Immigration 
Robed Afl41ras. Mln4sle¢ Robert AOdtD|, T,~Ol |b~ 
outi work. See your Local Canada Manpower Centre or Job Creation Office. 
ANNE McGOWAN AND SHANNON FERGUSON, General Enquiry 
Clerks at Manpower and the Unemployment Insurance Commission meet 
at the new doorway between the bye separate functions which now 
become integrated into one department. A hole in the wall was punch~l in 
last week marking the first step of integration. The new operation will be 
guided iointly by Manpower Manager Jim Switzer and U.I.C. Manager AI 
Morris. For the time being the operation will be known as the Department 
of Manpower and Immigration. 
It pays to.become aTD customer! 
I 
OnPersonal Chequing Accounts with a $200 minimum balance. 
A GREAT IDEA...Toronto Dominion no-charge chequing can save you 
money on every cheque you write. 
IT'S SIMPLE,.. just open a TD Personal Chequing Account (if you don't 
already have one). Keep a balance of $200 or more during a statement 
period and you automatically get no-charge chequing. If your PCA balance 
falls below the $200, all cheques paid in that statement period will be 
charged the normal rate of 16¢ per cheque. 
ACT FAST... No-charge chequing started with statement,periods beginning 
on or after August 21st. Any questions? Your TD branch has all the answers. 
TORONTO DOMINION 
the'bank where people make. the difference 
J 
THE SUNNYHILL TRAILER PARK held its fifth annual trailer site 
judging contest last Saturday with the winner being Peter and Mary 
Haigh who have been in the Park since 1974. In the top photo, Mary 
Waywitka, the park manager, presents a cheque in an amount of $60 to 
Mary, who is holding daughter Stella. Mary's sisters and brothers, Lucy, 
Christine and Bob Jenicki from Campbell River are also in the photo. In 
the lower photo is the trailer site chosen tops by judges Grace Mantel, 
Daryl Pleasant and Hans Fedderson. The trailer site occupied by Allen 
and Susan Robinson took second prize of $35 with Joe and Lama Klowak 
taking third prize of $20. Runners.up were Mr. and;/~rs.pete r Davis and 
Alderman and Mrs. Jack Talstra. ' ~. . . . .  " ' : :  :', '* • . ~:~: , .~.  • . -..*.~i ~ ~...-~:.':, 
? ,  . • . 
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Regional Districts unite on pipeline 
The prol)osed pipeline n~inistrator ,  Bulk ley Bill Gilligan, Planner, 
from Kitimat o Valemont is Nechako Regional District; Regional District Fraser 
still very much a possibility, Ray. Parfitt, Planner, Fort George and Joe 
with continuing pressure Kitimat Stikine Regional Banyay ,  Cha i rman,  
from both Canadian in- District; Fred Shortreed, RegionaIDistrict of Kitimat 
terests and United States Director, Bulkley Nechako Stikine. ., 
people. In this connection a Regional District; Reg The deta|Is of the meeting 
meeting was arranged by Worthy, Director, Bulkley are as follows:- 
the concerned regional Nechako Regional District; Chairman Banyay of the 
districts of the north in the Harry Mathews, Director, Kitimat Stikine Regional 
offices of the Bulkley Fraser Fort George. District led the discussion 
Nechako Regional District Regional Districti Bill and described the reason for 
with the following in at- Kennedy, Secretary, Fraser calling the meeting. He 
tendance: Fort George Regional outlined Kitimat Stikine 
Dave Foster, Director, District; Len Proppe, Regional District's concern 
Bulkley Nechako Regional Chairman, Fraser Fort. with four major factors 
District; Bob Peace, Ad- George Regional District; which the Board wished to 
Fired Northland employee 
re-instated 
The onlY employee fired 
by a company' during the 
recent Kitlmat work 
stoppages has now been 
ordered reinstated with all 
net money loss by reason of 
his termination of em- 
ployment on June 13, 1976. 
A single arbitiator, Mr. 
John C. Sherlock of 
Parksvilte, B.C. heard the 
case presented by Mr. Ken 
Strange, Staff Represen- 
tative of  the United 
Steelworkers of America. 
As soon as the griever, Mr. 
Ron Partington of Kitimat 
America, Local 6611 of 
Kitimat, B.C. proceeded 
through the grievance and 
arbitration procedure of the 
Collective Agreement 
between the union and 
Northern Dock & 
Warehouse Co. Ltd. of 
Kitimat. 
Mr. Partington had 
complained inthe press 'that 
he ~vas not receiving support 
from his Union. This was 
denied by Local Union 
President, Dennis Pope of 
Kitimat. The Union followed 
its normal procedure and 
was terminated, the union, when the arbitration date 
the United Steelworkers of was agreed upon, sent Mr. 
Japanese travel 
agents visif north 
The Yeilowhead 16 Travel 
association has invited all 
• the mayors from McBride to 
Masset to join a group of 
travel agents and tour 
operators from Japan in a 
game of golf to be played at 
the Prince George Golf and 
Country Club on Friday, 
September 24. 
The group from Japan will 
be on a stopover in Prince 
George as part of a 
familiarization" tour of the 
. Yellowhead 16 area (Tourist 
P~gion "G"). 
m'ea (Tourist Region "G"I 
has to offer the visitors an( 
share with the other two 
Regional Districts'. They 
include the following: 
1) Pipeline route, 
2) Environmental impact, 
3) Revenues from the 
pipeline project to the 
regions, 
4) Possible social 
problems with the con- 
struction program. 
Briefly discussed was the 
assessment provisions for 
pipelifies under the 
Municipal Act which for 
proposed 36 inch line would 
run $76,000 a mile. Chair- 
man Banyay briefly related 
the main to the Montreal 
PNipeline which runs through 
ew Brunswick and the tax 
which the province receives 
based on a flow basis rather 
than a straight assessment. 
Bill Kennedy suggested 
that some examination be 
made into the accuracy of 
the present assessment as 
Ken Sirange of Trail, B.C., per the Municipal Act. It 
an experienced presenter of was felt that this was not 
arbitration cases, to realistic in terms of today's 
Kitimat. costs• It was suggested that 
. .  
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under the new assessment 
act, pipelines would be 
assessed on actual values. 
The regions should be aware 
of the obsolescence clause 
and how this might relate to 
assessment. 
The discussion was 
general in conclusion. The. 
following items were 
suggested: 
1) That the three Regional 
Districts openly" com- 
municate with one another 
on an ongoing basis to 
discuss the following: 
• a) What are theproblems 
which the proposal presents, 
and are the present 
regulations of government 
and industry adequate, 
b) The Regional Districts 
must have access to the 
information and en- 
vironmental studies prior to 
the Natural Energy Board 
Hearings. 
c) An effort be made to 
determine the east coast 
regiments in regards to 
environmental protection 
and taxation on oil flow. 
. • : " Other highlights from the 
• i / a b o u  r l s  " D a y  of  P r o t e s t " '  dustrialrivertoUr will include trail riding, rifting,tours andf shing'generalin" service 
B.C. Federation ofLabour nothing of the recent con- everything possible.to mak~ sightseeing, throughout the " . 
Secretary-Treasurer Len struction industry dispute. October 14 an effective day region. ' * 
Guy told a British Columbia ,of protest and solidarity." The purpose.of the tour is  
area meeting of "You are all aware that ~, The  Federat ion  to familiarize the Japanese 
travel trade with some of 
to hopefully entice mort 
• visitors from the Orient. 
/ 
Goo[-proof  
• answer ing 
in Your Ow 
in• 
. . . .  i, Stock 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES, 
LTD, 
oAaOSreig 
J 
Dealer License 01249 
| 
m.0m 
O ce 
Purchase pricQ Payment Plan (On Approved Credit) 
=349.50 i ' Down Payment *40 °° (Plus Tax) 12 Monthly Payments of ~0.56 
Wilkinson Business Machines 
4636 buelie Ave.,. Terrace, BoO. 635.4222 or. 636-2166 
J J ~ | 
.Halve" you seen some of', 
those silly ads lately;• 
suggesting that you 
should pay more than 
$10.66 for a gallon of Top, 
of the Line paint. At AI &l 
.Mac they say there is 
something wrong with! 
those prices. AI & Mac 
your IRLY store won't 
charge you a dime more: 
• than $10.66 per gallon" 
until further notice and 
that is for Interior or! 
exterior Latex or .gdkyd.' 
You could be stuck for a,' 
couple of dollars extra Ifi 
you go,to an Ultra Deep, 
Base at AI & Mac but then' 
:that's ' because /U l t ra ,  
Deep costs more. Get~ 
,down to AI & Mac your 
IRLY Bird r Store and 
check out the hundreds of 
i.¢olors available -- open a' 
:,charge account wh!le you~ 
;are. there; that's if you! 
~Lhappen to have ahac:( 
,count there atreadyl  
on all ' . 
Answermg 
10% ,Discount 
negotiated a collective 
agreement only to have the 
AIB create strike situations 
by interfering with the 
tentative agreements or by 
rolling back agreements. 
after they had been 
negotiated• A recent 
example of the AIB's effect 
on collective bargaining is 
the dispute with the Sun and 
Province newspapers tosay 
your own voce Incom ng calls are answered on the first or second 
r ng After listening to your message, the caller is informed by a 
"beep" tone that he can now record his message to you. Maximum 
total recording time for incoming messages is one hour. If each 
message is 30 seconds long, over 100 messages can be recorded. 
There is also a mike jack in the rear of the unit so that the 
cassette section cartbe used as o regular tape recorder for other 
office messages, or even for listening and/or recording for pleasure. 
Best of a I, Sanyo production techniques have made it possible 
to offer this invaluable system at a surprisingly realistic price. 
Steelworkers recently that the convention of the CLC ,Secretary-Treasurer added 
the B.C. Federation of almost unanimously passed that a meeting has been 
Labour "will be doing a resolution to have a : scheduled for all Federation the things the Yeilowhead16 
everything possible to make~ ~,eneral work stonna~e an d affiliates' officers and staff ~Aut6o0Ma0rineth October l4aneffectiveday ~atworkstoppag~e*h~snow ~?t~elS2OnnooMnO:d~hY; eft 
of protest and solidarity", been passed for October 14. u~ , 
Speaking to the United The B.C. Federation of '  Operating Engineers Ha.ll, 
Steelw°rkers'smeetingGinmter 1~h,,~ nr ,.,.,.,=~ at a 4333 Ledger Street m Electric, 
New West m" ,Mr. uy ~pec~ai'conference'in July, ~eUr?bYt.rT~ e me:n~ngoWo'flrl 
on 
Kalum, reported a $600 spot 
stated: indicated overwhelming _ . gY ' - " welder hadbeen stolen from 
" su.~ort for a work stoppage, ninadn.g session' tar the the store after it was broken 
"Time and lime again, an~l  want to assure you .Federatlon's participation into August 31. 
b dmn m the CLC day of protest union after union has that we will ¢ " g . 
Round the C" " 
Think about your business or home telephone for a minute. 
How many intern ng ca s aren't answered because you're not 
there? How much business have you lost because a caller couldn't 
reach you ntma? . . . . . .  
If unanswered or improperly answered phone ce.s are a promem in 
your home or office we th nk we have the solution. The Sanyo 
Automatic Telephone Answering System. It automatically answers 
any incoming phone call gives your message to the caller, and 
records his message to you. Then, when you get back, you .have 
oil calls right there on tape. 
Your outgoing message is recorded with life-like clarity, and with 
Automatic Telephone Answering System 
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Gas and go drivers 
The B.C. Automobile breakdowns or se÷ious 
Association has expressed engine trouble. 
concern about the growing "Of course, the motorist 
number of car owners who deserves to save money on a 
pump their own gas, but gallon of gas when possible 
neglect routine main- but many find that constant 
tenance, gas-only patronizing can 
actually cost more in the 
"It's apparent hat basic long run," 
service checks once per- McKinley explained that 
formed at corner service an engine in need of oil runs 
stations are slipping the hotter, contributing to 
minds of many gas pump do-' ~unnecessary wear and tear 
it-yourselfers," said Bill to vital parts. A battery in 
McKinley, BCAAPresident. need of water has less 
"Day after day, motorists starting power and a 
shortened life. A loose or are pulling into gas-only 
stations and self-serve lanes 
:; for fuel. Consequently, oil 
• ' levels go unchecked, tire 
!: pressures decrease and 
battery levels drop." 
• " The motor club official 
~" pointed out that such neglect 
;: can lead to more frequent 
frayed fan belt or hose can 
lead to engine overheating. 
And gas mileage is reduced 
with underinflated tires, not 
to mention uneven tread 
wear and reduced tire life. 
' ':Besides helping• to 
prevent the inconvemence 
of an unexpected break- 
down, routine car main- 
tenance can only save 
gasoline by keeping the 
engine running smoothly," 
the BCAA President said. 
"Repairs are expensive and 
so is gasoline. The pennies a
motorist is saving could be 
going right out the exhaust 
pipe if a neglected engine is . 
wasting fuel. And a potential 
repair bill will more than 
wipe out those savings." 
The auto c lub -urges  
drivers to pull into a full- 
service station for gas at 
least •nee a month, asking 
the attendant to cheek and 
correct he following: 
- oil and coolant levels 
- battery (for levels, loose 
• cables, corrosion) 
- tires (for cuts, bruises, 
O " t 
The Four-Wey 
Test 
Of the things we 
think, say or do. 
Is it the TRUTH? 
Is it fair to all 
concerned? 
Will it build GOOD 
WILL and BETTER 
FRIENDSHIPS? 
Will it be 
BENEF IC IAL  
to a l l  concerned?  
air pressure, tread) 
- hoses and belts tfor 
tension and damage) 
- transmission, brake and 
power steering fluid levels 
- windshield wipers (if 
they're streaking) 
- windshield washer 
reservoir 
- air cleaner. 
"It's a simple matter of 
preventive maintenance," 
explained McKinley. "If car 
owners would see to it that 
these checks are made just 
once a month, they'll find 
their cars will perform 
betteE, give longer service 
a'nd achieve better fuel 
economy, contributing to 
even greater savings. Many 
will find some of the tasks 
simple enough to perform 
themselves." 
Live to see another Labour Day 
Motorists, have an unbelievable time of'the Labour Day 
weekend, says the British Columbia Automobile 
Association, and live to tell someone about it. 
Minimize your chances of being involved in an accident 
and avoid the six most common examples of driving 
irresponsibility: 
- refusing to•yield the right of way • : 
- tailgating (following too c lose ly ) "  
- exceeding maximum speed limits 
- driving too fast for road and weather conditions 
- driving on the wrong side of the read 
- ignoring stop signs or signals. 
To ensure that the holiday weekend ends as happily as it 
began, the BCAA has this additional advice for motorists: 
Don't drive until you drop on long trips. The tired driver is 
a dangerous driver. Plan your trips to include stops. Use 
highway rest areas. 
The driver and all of his passengers should alway s wear 
seat belts. 
As usual, if you have been drinking, don't drive. Countless 
studies show that drinking, particularly heavy drinking, 
plays a major role in half of all fatal crashes, and in two- 
thirds of fatal crashes in which only one car is involved. 
• Share the driving: Even brief relief from the constant 
decision-making and concentratfon of driving will help 
revitalize reflexes, which must remain sharp to drive 
safely. 
Take preventive measures to avoid drowsiness, Keep, the 
car well-ventilated and listen t0the radio or en'courage 
lively conversation: Light meals and comfortable clothing 
help, too-- but nothing worksso well as a good night's leep 
before you set off. 
Maintain your car in good shape. Keep your tires properly 
inflated, and replace damaged or badly worn tires promp- 
tly. 
If you z,eed glasses for driving, wear them. 
Keep yourself in safe driving condition ~with regular 
health checkups. Ask your physician ~if your physical or 
mental condition or the medicines you use will impair your 
driving. Follow his advice, and if you have any doubts about 
your ability to drive safely - -  don't drive. 
"A  profusion of confusion!" 
Canada has entered the labyrinthine maze of the anti- 
inflation program to which an entire contingent of con- 
volutions have been aded by the Anti-Inflation Board. It is 
obvious that some clear thinking will be required if living 
with the program is not to be needlessly difficult. 
The very nature of the anti-inflation program presaged a
difficult ime for the AIR. It is most probable by now that its 
members have given up any hope of having easy decisions 
to make. Such artful labor-management devices as "catch- 
up settlements" and (a close relativel, "historic 
relationships" have tended to obscure the AIB's intent - -  
the application of arithmetic guidelines to wage increases. 
Typically, union and management arrwe at an 
agreement -- sometimes higher than the standard arith- 
metic guidelines - -  and present i to the AIR in the apparent 
strong belief that it will be accepted. 
But the facts sometimes belie the belief. In some cases 
compensation has been paid under the new agreement, in
some the amounts are rolled back and even, on occamon, a
demand has been made for refund by employees of money 
already paid. Sometimes the AIR has fined employers for 
having paid such money. 
"The result, of course, is that frustrated emplo,yees 
become angry at everyone and, from time to time, emparK  
on strikes. These, in effect, hurt the employer, the com- 
munity and the workers themselves. 
In theory, these strikes are aimed, not at the employer, 
but at the Anti-lnflation Board. Sad to say, though, the AIB 
is quite aloof from the problems which this sort of action 
cause. Instead, only the community suffers. 
One could say, with some justification, that if is foolish of 
employees to strike in such circumstances and unwise of 
employers to pay wages without assurance that the set- 
tlement would be approved by the AIB. 
In any case, few will disagree that there has been enough 
confusion, misinterpretation a d lack of understandi.ng of
the guidelines to cause many unhappy situations. 
Therefore, it is high time the Anti-lnflation Board made is 
absolutely clear that, henceforth, settlements above and 
beyond the arithmetic guideline will not be approved. 
Inevitably, of course, there must be exceptions, but these 
should be very rare indeed.• 
Such a procedure would do a great deal to remove much 
of the unnecessary conflict in labor-management relations, 
an area which is difficult enough at the best of times. 
I'm all right Jack 
FROM THE WILLIAMS LAKE TRIBUNE 
The "I 'm all right, Jack" syndrome has struck Canada 
Safeway. 
The carrier of the disease is the fat and greedy Retail, 
Wholesale and Department Store Union. It's already 
receiving the highest wage in the industry, and having run 
out of things to ask for wants to meddle in the management 
side. 
Among other things, the union is demanding that': 
• The Federation of Labor dictate what products Safeway 
" may or may not carry, i,e, products produced by any 
company involved in a labor dispute anywhere, legal or 
.illegal.. 
Company trucks only run produce to northern stores, 
which are served more economically by outside cartage; 
The right to strike on undefine d ,non-ecnnomic" 
measures. 
That's some example of management expertise, all right 
- -  the kind that runs companies right into bankruptcy. 
Someone ought o take the TWDS leadership by the hand 
and dispense a little common sense: 
You don't burn down your house because you don't like 
the landlord; 
You don't slaughter the goose that lays the golden egg; 
You don't bite the hand that feeds you; 
And you don't kill the corporate body On which you suck. 
' t The Canada Safety Council says it would be predic ing 
Labour Day weekend traffic fatalities far in excess of the 
anticipated 71 -- 76 were if not for the assistance given bY 
the press and broadcast media in passing safety reminders 
to the public. 
Phil Farmel', aspokesman for the Council, suggested that 
there are some drivers who will never heed warnings, never 
Labour Day. weekend fatality,f0recast 
take extra care, and who seldom slow down for anything. 
They will not have read this far. , 
,However, the better drivers among us appreciate a tip 
and use it to stay out of trouble, and being human we can all 
forget something we once knew about safe driving just as 
we forget what we knew about trigonometry, Augustus 
Caesar and the agricultural products of Outer Mongolia. 
By BILL SMILEY . 
ON A recent evening, I 
watched on television 
two elderly gentlemen being 
interviewed. In both cases, 
the result was an excellent 
testimony to the human 
spirit, And in both eases, the 
old,timers echoed something 
I've believed for years -- 
that Canada is the greatest 
country in the world in which 
to live. 
First of these indomitable 
elders was Coon Smythe, 
widely known for years in 
this country as the irascible, 
out-spoken manager of the 
Toronto Maple Leafs, when 
that hockey team was a 
by-word in Canada. 
Smythe is 81, and he hasn't 
lost much of the tough, blunt 
attitude that made him res- 
pected by many, "hated by 
some, and almost revered by 
others. 
He detests whiner and 
layabouts, as most of us do, 
but he doesn't mind saying so 
in public. He doesn't like a lot 
of the things that are going 
on in this country, and makes 
no bones about it. 
But when he was asked 
whether he thought Canada, 
as such. would endure, he 
just laughed, and said, in 
effect, that of course it 
would. It was too great a 
country, and we had toe 
many fine people (although 
there are a lot of "skunks") 
for it to disintegrate or 
disappear. 
What a refreshing change 
from the purveyors.of woe 
who fill so many columns of 
our newspapers and maga- 
zines, and so much air time, 
BillSmiley, Cmd, Great 
snivelling about Canada's 
loss of identity, or search for 
it, or attempt to retain it, or 
something. 
These are the same 
snivellers w~,o have been 
with us since Confederation, 
warning us that the big 
bogey to the south is taking 
us over. and that we'll wind 
up as a banana republic, or a 
satellite of the U.S. 
These carpers wouldn't 
know the Canadian identity 
ff it sneaked up and bit them 
on the backside. They'd 
think it was an American 
yellow-jacket, or at least a 
CIA plot. 
One of the most persistent 
eritieis of Canadian manners 
and mores is yours truly, hut 
I sure don't go around 
worrying about, or losing 
any slcep over, the Canadian 
identity. 
Nor does anyone lse who 
realty knows anything about 
this country, or who 'has 
fought in one of th e two hig 
wars. The Canadian identity 
is just as real, and present, 
and prickly, as thorns on a 
rose, 
I haven't much of a punch 
any more, but if anyone 
suggested I was a Yank, or a 
Limey, or an Australian, I
would be inclined to give him 
a punch on the nose. And I 
think most Canadians feel 
that way, whether their 
background is Anglo-Saxon, 
or Japanese, or Ukrainian or 
whatever. 
We're not less boisterous 
Americans, or less obnoxious 
Engiishmen, or less excit- 
able Italians, or less phleg- 
matic Germans. • We're 
Canadians, warts, and all. 
There's nothing I'd rather 
be, and there's no country in 
which I'd rather live. And ff 
that sounds like chauvinism, 
so be it. 
We have our faults, and we 
bicker like hell among 
ourselves, and we may be a 
mongrel race, but ask 99 per 
cent of us if we'd like to be 
something else and live 
somewhere else, and you'd 
get a resounding "NOt" 
Second old.timer I men- 
tioned was "Jackrabbit 
Johnson." So named because 
at nearly 100 years old, he 
was still cross-country ski- 
ing, living alone, proud and 
independent. He's a Nor- 
wegian who came to this 
country as a youth, and loves 
it deeply. 
He was asked what were 
the most important things in 
life. At 100, you aren't too 
much worried about what . 
people wgl. think.of your 
opinions. His answer was, 
more or less. clean air, clean 
water, nature, feeling good 
by keeping fit. 
Nothing deeply original. 
But he added that Canada 
was the most wonderful 
country in the world. That 
our young people, on the 
whole, don't know it~ That 
the big cities -- Montreal, 
Toronto, Vancouver -- were 
not Canada. 
I couldn't agree with him 
more. Our cities are carbon 
copies of other big cities, or 
of each other. Don't expect to 
find the Canadian identity in 
them. - 
Don't huddle in a highriee, 
fight traffic, fence yourself in 
with television and concrete, 
and expect to get the feel of 
this country. If you do, and 
aside from the language, you 
might as well be living in 
Tokyo or Frankfurt or 
Glasgow. 
Get out into that clean air, 
and that clean water, 
Breathe Canada in (not, 
please,.while you are under 
waterL 
My kids could hardly Wait 
to get away from the small 
town snd off to the city. Now 
the phone rings only once 
before it is snatched up as 
they hope for an invitation to  
come "up north," away from 
the city.. 
'Why not be like my wife 
and me? Stop relying on the 
plastic life, and get back to 
nature. 
AAAAAAA~AAAAAAAAAAAA~A~AAA~AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
letters to the editor 
Coalition of the disabled 
On July 27, 7:30 p.m., the 
G.F. Strong Rehabilitation 
Cent re  Gymnasium in 
Vancouver was filling up 
with people and noise. The 
glint of chrome on 
wheelchairs, the thumping 
of:. cane~, and br'aces,i m 
structi0ns called out'about 
where to put tables, jerky, 
uncoord inated  ga i t s ,  
greetings, laughter, some 
people standing or sitting 
awkwardly, some ex- 
changing pleasantries, 
some talking about the 
proceedings: the scene is 
perhaps to the uninitiated, 
bizarre but to those in- 
volved, impressive and 
encouraging. Finally at 
7:45, the extra chairs .have 
been found, the last bunny 
bus has unloaded and the 
nervous chairperson calls 
for attention from the 98 
people - -  disabled, and 
otherwise ~ filling the 
gymnasium. The event was 
a meeting called to discuss 
the formation of a consumer 
group to advocate for the 
rights and needs of the 
disabled. It was organized 
by a couple of UBC students 
(one disabled and one not), 
who were hired by SPARC 
of B.C., a social planning 
and citizen's advocacy 
organization, to do a 
summer project designed to 
determine whether there 
was a need for a consumer 
group of the disabled. The 
surprisingly large and 
enthusiastic number at- 
tending attending answered 
the project's question. Yes, 
there is a need! At that 
meeting a group was formed 
and since then things have 
been happening. 
Four committees were 
initially formed. First of all, 
the Central Committee 
which is concerned with 
establishing and ensuring 
the continuance of the 
group. Secondly, three 
subcommittees were for- 
med around problems 
designated by the general 
assembly to be the most 
pressing. These were 
transportation, income and 
architectural barriers. 
Within the month since the 
first general meeting, there 
has been fourteen com- 
mittee meetings and a 
second general meeting. 
A name has been ten- 
tatively chosen --  The B.C. 
Coalition of the Disabled. 
Membership cards have' 
been printed, and mem- 
berships are now being sold 
for $1. The •group includes 
people with every type of 
disability, and any able- 
bodied people who are in- 
terested are also welcome to 
join. It is hoped that the 
membership will include 
people from all over B.C. 
and an ad hoc committee 
will be formed to increase 
membership from places in 
B.C. outside of Vancouver. 
• A Position Paper has been 
written and a Constitution 
Committee has been tem- 
porarily formed to write a 
constitution which will be 
ready foi" presentation atthe 
next general meeting on 
September 13. Also at the 
general meeting, a board of 
directors shall be elected. 
The'group will then be 
applying for incorporation 
under the Societies Act. 
Ladies softball 
Dear Editor: .Taylor's Men's Wear and 
We of the Terrace Ladies Slade and stewart, i' i 
• Dog 'n' Suds All Stars would ' ~ 
like to take this opportunity We also give special 
to give thanks to the thanks to the following 
following merchants who establishments that donated 
each donated towards our individual trophies that 
softball tournament tomake made each player do her 
it the success that it was: best: 
Totem Beverages, Blue The Royal Bank 'of  
Ribbon Bakery, Black's Red Canada, Wayne Peterson 
& White, Apex Red & White, Logging, Pelletier Brothers 
B&GGrocery, Overwaitea, Contracting, Shan Yah 
Safeway, Terrace ,Co-op, Restaurant ,  G im's  
West End Grocery, Bert's Restaurant, Skeena Hotel 
Delieatessan, A & W Drive- and.Bud's Trucking. 
Inn, Toe•  Crafts, Win- Andlast, but notleast, we 
terlandGeneral Store, Pizza would like to say a sincere 
Patio, Bavarian Inn, Pizza thank you to the owners of 
Hut, Kentucky Fried the Dog 'n' Suds Drive Inn, 
Ch icken ,  Manue l ' s  Debbie and Bruce 
Restaur'ant, Gino's Coif- Carruthers, our  sponsors, 
lures, Derksen's Jewellers, whose support made it all 
Rose's Shop, Copp's Shoes, possible. 
All Seasons, Field's S tore ,  Thank you for printing 
F .W.  Woolworths, Grace this letter in your 
Fell Florist, Silhouette newspaper. 
Fashions, Mil ler's Men's Yours sincerely, in ,  
Wear, Guitar Village, Terrace Ladies Dog 
Shopper's Drug Mart , .  Suds All Stars 
A grant from the theB.C.C.D, canperhaps be 
Secretary of State has been ,summarized by objectives 
applied for to cover general number 11 from their 
costs such as postage, Position Paper. 
supplies and transportation. "The B.C.C.D. recognizes 
Within a year the B.C.C.D. that its role as an advocacy 
hopes to be in a position to group, comprised of and 
• apply for fundingto pay for representing'thedisabled;is 
full-time staff . . . . .  : ~ to work towards a.precess of 
The energy and social equalization, whereby 
cooperation displayed by the disabled are included 
these people, initially a within the development and 
group of strangers from all implementation of all 
walks of life, is an governmental policies." 
illustration of a gentle but Anyone wanting more 
progress ive ly  more  information, or to buy a 
noticeable movement of a membership can write to 
minority group long the B.C. Coalition of the 
unrecognized the Disabled, 7498 Edmonds St., 
disabled. The philosophy of Burnaby, B.C., V3N IB2. 
and Small . / / 
I 
Tax costs, not profits 
By KEXNETI McDnNALI) economy the emphasis 
The Communist Mani- should be on cutting costs. 
lest• of IB48 contained a But when profits are taxed 
t0-point program Ioz • sub- at .~0 per cent, the in- 
verting capitalist co•no- elinstion is to spend more, 
mies and destroying pri- because business costs 
rate property• Second on "are only 50-eent dolha's". 
the list: A hea~ progres- Our whole economy is no 
sire or graduated income longer profit.0riented but 
tax. Don't look now. but tax-oriented. 
we've got it. And it 's • • • 
working as foretold, by 
Marx and Engels. A positive, alternative 
approach is proposed in a 
ooe  
" private research study by Like death, taxes are . ,. JRF Financial Consultants 
mevnable. But the method Ltd. of Ottawa (John R. 
of taxation is subject to Ferguson is alsoa.director 
change. We may think that' oftbeCanadian Federation 
because former Finance 
• ~linlster Edgar Benson's of Independent Bnsinessl.. 
Business enterprises would' 
/'reforms" are only five be taxed not on profits 
years old it's too soon to but on the basis • of Net. 
change them, On the con. Business Costs. 
trary, it's almost oo late! 
We've become so ae- 
customed, though not re- • • 0' 
conciled, to taxes that Then the incentive: 
we ' re  concerned less with would be on cutting costs; 
changing the system than 
~ith finding ways to beat in order to increase profits. :~ 
The tax system would re- 
it. A great army of accoun- inforee sound business 
• tants and lawyers is de- 
ployed to help business- principles rather than 
men make the mos t of tax distort them, as it does  
"incentives" and special now.  
allowances. There is no 
such thing as a tax incen. ,. • • • 
tire. Each and every tax Our whole Inflationary 
is a disincentive, There mess is tax-induced, ~The 
are only forms of relief way out h to turn the  
from tax disinceniives., system around so that it' 
• • • stimulates, instead of des -~ 
• In a profit-oriented troys, theeeonomy. 
ii' 
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Lang defends withdrawal Northland subsidy 
By Edie Austin 
Service to communities 
along the west coast will not 
be substantially reduced by 
the withdrawal of a $4 
million annual subsidy to 
Northland Navigation Co. 
ltd., according to Transport 
Minister Otto Lang. 
In a statement released 
Tuesday, Mr. tang said 
"The removal of the subsidy 
will end the present 
inequities and distortion of 
rates and put non-subsidized 
transportation firms in a 
better competitive position 
to serve .these communities. 
But representatives of 
Local 505 International 
Longshoremen's  & 
Warehouseman's Union 
disagree." . . 
Longshoremen presioen[ 
'Stan Dahlgren sent a 
telegram to Skeena MP Iona 
Campagnolo Monday night 
advising her: The mem- 
bership of Local 505 In- 
ternational Longshoremen's 
& Warehousemen's Union 
strongly protests the federal 
government ' s  dec is ion  
concerning the cancellation 
of the Northlan d Navigat ion 
subsidy. 
"No words can describe 
the terrible effect this wil l  
have on so many small west 
coast ports and the 
inhabitants. We request you 
consider the position you 
have taken and do all within 
our power to ensure that 
is subsidy is not with- 
drawn. We would also like to 
remind you that this with- 
drawal would be 
devastating tothe income of 
this port." 
"Northland is unique in its 
service,"  Ray Mitchell, 
Longshoremen wee-  
president old The Herald. 
"It takes anything from a 
letter to a forty ton lift and I 
can't see any barge or truck 
or airplane replacing it. It'S 
a personalized service." 
Northland now provides a
scheduled cargo and 
passenger servnce to 16 
communities, including 
... a round the 
e ~ D stnct K n-egnona' " " 
outside the region. Director 
Mon:tghan agreed that the 
within the region rate should 
be increased but that the out 
of town rate should remain 
the same as the two 
balanced each other off. 
The Regional District paid 
over the one third estimated 
cost to date of the loss on the 
Terrace Swimming Pool- 
Arena complex. The 
estimated loss for the 1976 
operating season is 
estimated at $81,433. The 
same action was taken in 
regard to the Terrace 
Municipal Cemetery. 
Mr. Doug"Aberley was 
hired on a three month 
probationary period to the 
staff of the Regional District 
Planning Department at a 
monthly salary of St000. 
The Boar(i;s Planning 
Commit tee  expressed 
considerable concern in 
regard to logging the Seven 
Sister Mountains. It was 
decided to have  a 
representat ive  f rom 
Forestry present at the next 
meeting to provide the 
The monthly meeting of 
the Board of the Kitimat- 
Stikine Regional District 
took place at the District 
Office on Friday, August 27. 
CIlairman Joe Banyay was 
in the chair. 
The Board"has been in- 
structed to obtain in- 
formation as to why a 
request for capital 
assistance by the Terrace 
Child Development Center 
has been turned down before 
the Board takes any action 
in this regard. 
Mr. G.R.F. Elliot, Deputy 
Minister ,  Community  
Health Programs, in in- 
dicating that he could not be 
more positive in regard to 
the request at this time, 
suggests that the Center 
contact service clubs or the 
Regional District for help. 
The Board appeared to be 
miffed that its chairman, 
Joe Banyay had not been 
contacted directly by the 
coordinator of a proposed 
visit to this area by a group 
of Japanese Travel Agents 
under the sponsorship of 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
.f 
recently had relatively firm 
plans which would have 
seen all major towns and 
villages in your area ser- 
viced by 1979. However, 
because of .conflicts in 
planning, the delay in 
construction of the .Dease 
Lake Railway, and slower 
than anticipated mining 
developments, doubt now 
exists on the timing of any 
c0/nmunications' 
developments in the area. 
"D iscussVons  are  
currently underway bet- 
w~ep the Department of 
Com'municatioo'S, the CBC, 
C.N. Tel, and B.C. Tel to 
seek ways to expedite these 
programs,  improve the 
routings andservices, (i.e. 
CBC television), and 
establish priorities in a 
manner to best meet the 
needs of the area. In this 
rpgard, my department 
continues to  have regular 
discussion 'with the various 
agencies involved. 
"Madame Sauve referred 
to a proposed federal 
government common 
carrier shared cost program 
for extension of service to 
the north. We understand 
Yellowhead 16 Travel 
Association. Members of the 
~,Boara, felt that since it pays 
this association's way, in 
part, personal contact 
should have been made to 
meet the group. The ad- 
ministration will set up a 
meeting for Mr. Banyay. 
D i rec tors  Gordon  
Rowland, Jean Sarich and 
Paul Monaghan Voted 
against a recommendation 
brought down by the Ob- 
jectives Committee that all 
alternate directors attend 
two meetings per year and 
be reimbursed expenses and 
$100 for attendance at these 
meetings; and that the  
alternates will still attend 
regular meetings in the 
absence of the Director but 
attend standing committees 
as observers only. The 
proposal passed by majority 
vote. 
The three directors voting 
against the resolution that 
a l te rnates  rep lac ing  
Directors hould be allowed 
• input to standing committee 
discussions ince they will 
be allowed a voice and a 
vote at the regular 
. meetings. 
Board with more details. It : that this program will apply 
was also recommended that only to satellite service and 
became of the unique visual only to the .Yukon and the 
aspect • of the Seven Sisters Northwest Territories, but 
Mountain Range, particular 'we are currently 'seeking 
attention be paid to land- clarification onthesepoints. 
scape logging. ', If the program is applicable 
Lucy~Woodrepor~ed to the ; in the province we will in- vestigate the possibilities of 
Board on her trip to Prince applying it to your area, 
George to attend a meeting since such a shared cost 
on the Election Act changes, program could result in 
She reports that the major service in a much earlier 
change is that now non-i time frame." 
' p p i The Provincial Minister of resident re erty owners 
and non reporting cor - ' - i Hi~hw-ays and Public 
pQrations can be registered i Wo~ks, Alex Fraser, has 
as electors in municipal, J ,, ; t -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . r , . ten  l~.ltlmat-3tlKine 
school board and regional.! Regional District Chairman 
,iistrict elections. Both oI ! Joe Banyay informing him 
these groups must fill in a ! that his department plans to 
reg,strahon card if they, / call a 22 mile contract as 
wish to vote These cares t . . . . . . . .  o~o;hle on the 
• are available at municipal o~iadin t Cr b v . . . .  i lVl . . . . . . . . .  o __an_err ,  
and rcglonaldlstrlct offices., ~oetinn and to carry out 
Ms Wood also notes mat ==_^ ~;  . . . . .  a~, 
m the azternoon at m|s • • • . . .  ~labour basis between K~t- 
Prince George meeting, Mr iwanna and i nc ' .• ..o . . . . .  Ktwa ool. 
Ai Keylock, who has been I: Tht~ Minister also states 
retamed by the Provmcml i that_ _.he ,-nlans . . . . . . .  also to c_._ali 
Government from ~e AIB I another contract further 
explained the proceuure for I rt i . . . . . . . . .  no_.h from P_netree Lake to 
filhng m some requires ~u [ Cassiar Junction 
forms. [ ,Mr .  Fraser said that it 
!was also the intention of his 
The' Minister of Transport department to speed up the 
and Communications in the *~vork in the Bear Pass 
Juskatla, Masset, Stewart, 
Kincol i th,  Sk idegate ,  
Kitkatla and Port Simpson. 
Other companies in- 
cluding Rivtow Straits Ltd., 
Bate Towing Ltd., North 
Arm Transportation Ltd., 
Shields Navigation Ltd. and 
Johnston Terminals Ltd. 
have expressed an interest 
in serving the north coast 
region, but say they feel 
unable to compete with a 
subsidized carrier. "We are 
competing directly with oqr 
own tax dollars," Peter 
developed and will be an- 
nounced shortly, a company 
representative told the 
Herald from Vancouver, -
Accord ing  to  
Longshoremen v ice -  
president Ray Mitchell, 
"RivTow is taking all the 
gravy. Anything they can 
haul cheap and fast. and 
make money with a barge, 
fine, but anything that's - -  
all the little bitsy, nitty 
picky things, that is what old 
Northland is stuck with 
nOW•"  
Shields, president of Shields Northland Navigation 
Navigation; toldthe Herald. president, Captain L.B. 
These companies, with the Fleming told the Herald the 
exception of Johnston company is studying its 
Terminals, are tug and options at the moment and 
barge operations. They has not yet decided to 
would be unable to provide continue operations on the 
the passenger service now coast after October 31. 
provided by Northland. In an interview with the 
Johnstone Termina ls  Herald last week, Capt. 
handles cargo by truck and Fleming said communities 
rail. along the coast will be 
RivTow, the largest of forced to use air carriers or 
these companies, currently tug and barge operations, 
operates tug and barge neither of which is very 
services between Van- reliable, if Northland is 
unable, to continue its ser- couver and Prince Rupert 
and between Rupert and the 
Queen Charlotte Islands. 
The company announced it 
plans to provide an alter- 
native freight service to 
serve B.C. coastal com- 
munities, in conjunction 
with two other companies; 
Bute Towing, partly owned 
by RivTow, and Coast 
Ferries. 
More exact operation 
olans are now being 
vice. 
There is not enough 
volume of goods ordered 
from the more remote areas 
to make it economically 
feasible for tug and barge 
operations to make regular 
runs up the coast. 
Capt. Fleming said tug 
and barge companies 
provide limited service and 
are hampered a great deal 
by weather conditions that 
~entral location. Asking 
;53,500. Full finished 
)asement, two fireplaces, 
:arport, sundeck, large 
andscaped lot. A real beauty 
'eady for immediate oc- 
:upancy. Phone F• Skidmore 
~or viewing, 635-5691• 
/todern living in this very 
pacious home. 1442 sq. ft. 
fith sunken living room & 
Ireplace, lots of storage 
upboards & closets, utility 
oom near kitchen. W-W 
hroughout. 3 bedrooms. 
)hone Hans Caulien for more 
~formation. 635.3708. 
Super Iocationl Close to 
;chools - on dead end street. 
Phone for appointment to view 
this new 3 bedroom, full 
~asement home. Call Barb 
Parliff to view. 635.6768. 
Parklike setting, view of 
Skeena River, plus beautiful 3 
bedroom, full basement home. 
Located on Churchill Drive, 
this executive type home 
features 2 fireplaces, rec  
room, storage room,' 
workshop, full length balcony 
plus beautifully landscaped 
yard. Phone Barb Parfitt, 635- 
6760, for viewing. 
• BUILDING LOTS 
Residential and commercial, 
priced to sell. 
Large well kept home with 
groomed lawns, curried 
garden and fussed over flower 
beds. 1500 sq. ft. with part 
basement plus garage. An 
amazing amount of space in 
this home. Asking $49,000 and 
open to offers• Phone Hans 
Caulien, 635-3708. 
A spacious 5 bedroom A-frame 
do not generally affect 
Northland Navigation. 
And Mr. Mitchell agrees, 
"I 've seen when the Nor- 
thland is travelling out there 
in a 35 or 40 mile an hour 
~ le, and there's no tug or arge that'll do it," he said. 
Cecil Coselich, president 
of RivTow Straits Ltd.., told 
the Herald his company has 
had "no great problems" 
due to weather. Once in a 
while we lose time in winter, 
he said, but not often; less 
than 5 percent of our runs 
are not on time, said Mr. 
Coselich. 
But according to an in- 
terview with Start Dahlgren, 
"in winter there can be 
weeks on end" when it is 
impossible for a barge to get 
into some of the com- 
munities now being served 
by Northland. RivTow has  
not yet announced exactly 
which communities will be 
included in its proposed 
service. 
He also indicated that •if 
Northland decides to 
discontinue its service, 
longshoremen will lose 
about $300,000 per year in 
wages, or about 50 percent 
of their combined income. 
In a time of high local 
unemployment, such a loss 
wouldhave serious effects 
on this community, Mr. 
Dahlgren said. Members of 
the Longshoremen's Union 
would not be used by Rip- 
Tow to load or unload 
barges. 
City council agreed at 
their meeting Monday night 
to send letters to Iona 
Campagnolo and Transpor.t 
Minister Otto Lang 
" I  think lena has forsaken 
us," Mr. Mitchell said, "I 
think that the RivTow 
people got to lena or her 
principals down there and 
sold her or them a bill of 
goods and that's it. She 
doesn't seem to care about it 
all, and the people here. 
Navigation. 
Capt. Fleming, Northland 
president, did not seem 
happy with the meeting: 
"We feel she was not fully 
• conversant with many of the 
aspects of our coastal 
shipping services and had 
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protesting the subsidy cut. that there may soon be a 
Concern for the com- fragmentation of service 
rnunities to be affected, and between a number• of in- 
for longshoremen who will dividual operators ahd 
10se their jobs will be ex' duplication of equipment, 
pressed in the letters, service and runs. 
Northland Navigation are 
"reluctant monopolists," 
Mrs. Campagnolo said in a 
recent interview. They want 
to continue to be subsidized, 
she said. 
Mrs, Campagnolo said she 
is not satisfied Northland 
has been supplying service 
Mrs .  Campagno lo  at the lowest rate possible, 
travelled to Seskatoon to and other companies eem 
meet with Transport sincere in wanting to give 
1Minister Lang. She met with the lowest rate. i 
representatives o f  RivTow If free competition can be 
and with Northland brought into play, the 
government will only 
subsidize where necessary, 
she said. 
"But I want people to 
know that l want as much 
information as I can get on a 
town by town basis, on a 
case by case basis, because 
not appreciated the ira- I have assurance from the 
portance of  our cargo- minister ILang) that these 
passenger vessels to provide communities will continue 
an adequate level of service to receive subsidies where 
to '. the a f fected '  corn- needed," the Skeena MP 
munities," he said, adding said. 
The Handicraft Shop 
(Located  at  J IM 'S  TACKLE SHOP) 
165.  Hwy,  16 East  
Macrame, Ceramics, Leatherwork, 
Sewing, Knitting, Needlework 
- -  and  more  to come- -  
Al l  profess ional ly  done by local residents. If you 
are  interested in sell ing your  handicrafts 
through a retai l  outlet,  please phone 
635.9471 for fur ther  in format ion.  
Al l  inquir ies welcome.  
Realty World 
Member Brokers 
br ing you their  best 
Out of town living., Lower 
taxes, This well kept family 
home with 1180 sq. ft., 3 
bedrooms, is located on 
churchi l l  Drive. Asking 
• SSl~5O0. Ceil F. Skidmore, 635- 
5691. 
W 
i 
Building lot for your dream 
home• 149x150. Paved street 
Excellent area. $16,500 full 
price. Hans Caulien, 635-3708. 
This Hamer Street home 
features full rec room, bar, 
laundry room & workshop in 
basement. Must be viewed to 
see value. 3 bedrooms up and 1 
down. Electric heat, land- 
scaped & fenced yard. Close to 
town & schools• Call F. 
'3 bedroom home plus finished 
ground floor on no through 
street, close fo schools. Only 
549,000 for this 4 year old home 
on Hamer St. Call and arrange 
viewing with F.R. Skidmore, 
635-5691. 
Two small mobile homes in 
pretty good condition in a 
serviced lot in Thornhill. Only 
• a small down payment may be 
required, or try your cash 
offer on full price of $13,000. 
Hans Caulien, 635.3708. 
Modern 5 bedroom home, 
finished basement, w-w, 
natural gas heating, nice 
• kitchen• This property is in 
excellent condition and has to 
be seen to be appreciated. 
Priced at $$6,000. Call H. 
Godlinski, 635.5397. 
4.6 acres. Suitable for small 
hobby farm• Partially 
cleared, all flat land, located 
at the end of Munsen Road in 
Thornhill, Try your offer. 
Four bedrooms in this split- 
level home, needs some 
finishing inside, a good 
potential for a handyman. 
Priced at only 526,000• For 
further information call H. 
Gedlinski, 635-5397. 
5 acre lot with creek running 
through. Not far from town• 
518,000 with terms. Hans 
Caulien, 635.3708, or any of our 
sales people for further in- 
formation. 
r 
A great area for small 
children• Yard borders on 
park• Paved street and very; 
little traffic• Close to 
elementary school. Near new 
home with 3 bedrooms, 
prov inc ia l  government ,  Isection to reduce the 3 bedroom duplex unit. Very with over 2000 sq. ft. of living Skidmore to view, 635.5691. " 
Director Paul Monaghan Jack Davis, has replied to a avalanche prob lem.  He large and spacious. A good space. Fully carpeted• Low cost housing. Wehavea 2 basement and carport. Priced : 
was the only dissenting letter  f rom Regional  ~iadded that it was his in- homeforyour own family plus throughout and features an Building lot with unique bedroom mobilehome for sale to Sell in mid.$40,O0O range. 
voter when the Board District Planner Ray Parfitt ~itention of keeping a close investment income. Located acorn fireplace. Located in a natural features. View. Rock only 4 years old on 60x135 ft. Call Hans Caulien, 635.3708. 
decided to up its pay. Itwas in regard to communication twatch on .the remaining in preferred area on bench. A rural setting with 16')(30' outcropping, trees, quite lot, all fenced• Owner will I acre building lot. Private 
'decided to return the deficiencies inthenorthwest ~ection outside of the above very good buy at ssg,000, rental cabin. For more In- private, paved street. Goo.d consider rental purchase, road, very secluded. Phone 
overn ight  expense  in part as follows:- ~leseribed ~vork on the Phone Hans Caulien, 635-3703, formation contact H. neighborhood. Hans Caulien, Priced at only Sl6,500. Call H• Barb Parfitt, 635-6768 for 
allowance to $50 per diem from $40 while on Regional " I  understand ,that the K i twanga to Mez iad in  for further details. MLS. Godlinski at 635.4771. 63S-3708. Oodlinski, 63S•5397• MLS• further information. 
Districtbasinesswithintbe three common carriers,  ~eetionso that travelling Park Avenue Realty Ltd. region and to boost the per B.C. Tel, B.C. Rail and C.N. ~tifficulties will be 
dfem rate to $75 when Telecommunications, ~ in imized .  
I NOl'nce I 
| In obsorvanoe of Labour Day, Monday, S~ptember 6, 1976, J 
the following ohange in refuse piokup is !ntroduoed: 
I 
Garbage normally oolleoted on [Londay will be 
pioked up on Tuesday, September 7, 1976. 
The 6arbage Disposal 6round wil be olosed 
Monday, September 6, 1976. . • , J Hans Caul ien 
1 The nunJoipal Offioo wig also be/olosed on : 635.,,o0 ! 
I 
Frank  Sk idmore  
63S-5691 
Horst Godl inski  Ken , -art  Barb  Par f i l l  Ed DiessLer 
635-5397 635-2612 635-6768 635-2089 
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Marianne Burdett (right) of Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13 stands with university students who 
received Legion scholarships. Left to right are Laurie 
The:n, Lucille Green and Kathleen McCullough. The 
scholarships are for $200 each. Brent Dozzi, Donna 
Pratt and Hady Brouwer were also Legion scholar- 
ship. ,~,tu, d.e,rj.t~,. ,,~ = . . . . .  ' ,  ..... 
Terrace gets 
$3,950 arts grant 
Provincial secretary 
Grace McCarthy has an- 
nounced final payments of 
grants from the British 
Columbia Cfiltural Fund for 
the period ending Sep- 
tember 1, 1976. 
Over 155 arts 
organizations throughout 
the province shared in the 
more than $2.4 million 
dispensed from the Fund in 
support of arts programs 
this year. 
This expenditure included 
grants to performing arts 
organizations, visual arts 
institutions and .groups, 
community arts councils, 
literary publications and 
scholarships for talented 
young provincial students. 
In the northwest region of 
the province, grants were 
awarded to: Burns Lake and 
District Arts Council, 
$1,310; Bulkley Valley 
Community Arts Council, 
If you ask' for Kitchen 
Cabinets at AI & Mac, 
and so very many people 
do, you are directed to 
Dennis & Kelly. Dennis 
and .Ke l ly  are ful ly 
trained in the art of' 
establlshing the proper 
layout for your home, be 
it an older model or 
brand new. Est imates 
and drawings are 
available free-of.charge 
and terms are available 
to suit  your budget. 
Cabinets are stocked at 
AI & Mac by the hun. 
dreds, in fact AI & Mac is 
the only stocking dealer 
of Kitchen Cabinets 
between Prince Rupert 
and Vancouver. You have 
to do it that way If you are 
to give proper service 
here in the north and 
IRLY  Bird market ing  
philosophy Ins:sis upon 
service. It's no wonder 
"Dennis & Kelly are such 
busy men ! 
.(fin) 
$2,335; Kit:mat Community 
Arts Council, $2,665; Prince 
Rupert Community Arts 
Council, $3,510; Queen 
Charlottes Artisans Guild, 
$1,935; and Terrace and 
District Community Arts 
Council, $3,950. 
Total arts grants in -  
creased substantially by 
almost $600,000 over the 
previous year, due to the 
infusion of funds from the 
Western Canada Lottery 
receipts. 
Enquire now about 
. . . .  LOWER: 
Fall Fares to Europe 
oommeneJng September 1st 
Call 
NEW QUADRA TRAVEL 
4648 Lakelse 238 city Centre 
Terrace Kitimat 
635-2281 632-2135 i 
1 
• KLEANZA UBDIVISION 
Three bedroom home on nearly acres two 
• featuring: fireplace.carport-coveredpaflo- 
• full basement. An ideal location for someone 
• needing space to store equipment or animals. 
Quick possession is available. Asking 
• $55,000.n0. MLS. ' '  
[] REDUCED IN PRICE $2,000.00 
• To just S55,500.00 Is this 3 bedroom split-level 
home on Benner St. Finished rec. room with 
l ber, garage and carport. Immediate 
• possession ava i lab le .  
• LAKELSE LAKE SUMMER HOME 
• With road access, 98 feet of frontage. 
• Dwel ng is situated about twenty feet above 
• • lake level providing a fine view. The price of 
• $23,500.00 includes furniture, power plant, . 
• propane range, frldge and fuel tanks. 
S23,000,00 - -  3 BEDROOMS 
• Situated on Sonde Bird, in a quiet location. 
• Large living room 12 x 20with wall to wall and 
f ig  I V l  In l l  111111 I • 
VIEW PROPERTY -- TERRACE [ With lovely two storey four bedroom residence. Modern with large living room and 
fireplace, two bathrooms and separate utility- 
play area. Beautifully landscaped with lust • 
under an acre. All for $62,50.0.00. Offers 
considered. 
I 
APPEALING PANABOOE CEDAR ~1 
RESIDENCE • 
1400 sq. ft. on main floor with 3 bedrooms • 
PLUS a self.contained suite for revenue. Both • 
with fireplace. Well kept home, landscaped I 1 
and fenced and on city water. Priced 
reasonably at $53,500.00. • 
TWO HOMES ON PINE STREET • 
842 Pine, 2 bedrooms, elec. heat, large lot, 
$21,000.00. • 
887 Pine, modern residence on large land- • 
soaped lot. Oil heat, full basement, patio, : 
unfinished rumpus room in basement. Alcan I l l  
siding, 3 bedrooms on main floor. Priced to 
sell at lust $45,000.00. Quick possession.. • 
I natural gas fired acorn fireplace. Includes a 
10 x 18 aluminum outbuilding. 3 BEDROOMS WITH BASEMENT ON HALF : 
ACRE 
NEAR LEE THEATRE & SCHOOLS In Terrace, attractive rnck work at front, : 
• On Siraume Avenue Is this large home with ample lawn and play area, unfinished • 
• over 1500 sq. ft. on main floor. Two fireplaces, bedroom in basement, oll heating. Over 1000 • 
• four bedrooms, family room, carport. Asking ' SCl. ft. on main floor. Range, overhead oven : 
. . . . . . . . .  • • [nrl l lPlnPI i n  INW n l ' : r~  n f  ¢~;  nnn  nn  
. . . . . . . .  "1  
Lakelse Lake Recreation Tax 
property which we own 
situated wimin me District 
of Terrace to fund tne 
to be investigated 
1 
A group of Lakelse Lake 
residents presented a brief 
to the Kitimat-Stikine 
Terrace's recreational 
facilities. 
3. Of the total Lakelse 
population, approximately Regional District Board last 
Friday protesting that their 85 percent are seasonal 
recreation tax had in~ residents who own homesin 
creased by more than I00, either Terrace, Kitimat or 
percent since this cost i Prince Rupert. 
sharing program went into! 4. Owing to variation of 
effect some three years ago. ', assessment oases.me Roy 
• The Directors of the ~imposeuonareasuanar~s 
Board have asked ad- \ more than twice that ira- 
ministration to study the posed on properties within 
probleminan effort.to find a ~the District of Terrace (i.e. 
more equitable tax sharing ~alevy of 4.35 mills within the 
formula and if this fails, to District of Terrace pays 66 
also investigate the jpercent of the shared 
possibility of taking the ~creation cost while a10.86 
matter to another vote in the n),ill levy in areas C and E 
LakelseLake area. - p~ys 33 percent of the 
Following is the brief read sli ared cost). 
to th~ meeting by Lloyd 
Johnstone :-
Further to our submission 
to your June board meeting, 
we have attached a petition 
signed by the majority of 
Lakelse Lake property 
owners. While we have no 
argument in paying for 
services received, we would 
respectfully suggest that we 
do not receive any benefit 
from the Region's existing 
recreational cost sharing 
formula and would offer the 
During the past three 
y4 us, which was originally 
pr~ posed as a trial period, 
th~ ~present recreational 
cos[ sharing formula has 
bee ~demonstrated as being 
entil~ely inequitable and 
unsatisfactory, from both 
the '~viewpoint of the 
residents of area C and 
insofar as the Regional 
Distri~:t has httle, if any, 
control over its share of 
recreational costs. 
PET IT ION TO:  
IIEGI0NAL DISTRICT OF 
KITIMAT.STIKINE 
WHEREAS: we being 
property owners of 50 
percent of the lands ituated 
adjacent and near to 
Lakelse Lake and who are 
permanent residents of 
either .Kit:mat or Prince 
Rupert, receive no service 
or beriefit from the 10.86 mill 
,levy as imposed by the 
Regional District of' 
Kitimat-Stikine by-laws nos. 
2"/and 29; insofar as: 
We utilize and fund 
recreational programs in 
Kit:mat and Prince Rupert 
and do not utilize or benefit 
from the District of 
Ter race 's  recreat ion  
programs. 
WHEREAS; We being 
property owners of 25 
percent of the lands ituated 
adjacent and near to 
Lakelse Lake and who are 
permanent residents of The 
District of Terrace are 
facing double taxation with 
respect to the District of 
Terrace Recreat ion 
Department; Insofar as: 
We are subject o a $4.35 
per thousand levy on 
District's recreation budgetl 
WHEREAS; we being 
property owners of .lands 
situated adjacem ana near 
to Lakelse Lake presently 
pay $10.86 per thousand of 
taxable assessment to fund 
the District of Terrace 
recreation budget as op- 
posed to District of Terrace 
property owners who pay 
only $4.35 per thousand of 
taxable assessment towards 
the cost of their recreation 
budget. 
AND WHEREAS; The 
Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine's levy with 
respect o funding one-third 
of the operating deficit of 
the District of Terrace 
recreation budget has in: 
creased from $3.42 per  
thousand of taxable 
assessment to $10.86 per 
thousand of taxable 
assessment during the 
period 1974 to 1976 or 218 
percent. 
NOW THEREFORE; DO 
hereby petition the Board of 
Directors or The Regional 
District of Kitimat-Stikine~ 
requesting that the boun~ 
daries of Elector:el Area C 
he revised to exclude the 
Lakclse area from the 
existing recreational cost 
sharing formula. 
following points for the 
Board's consideration: 
1. The original concept for 
recreational cost sharing 
was introduced in the fall of 
1973. With the high con- 
centration of population in 
the Thornhill area, it was 
felt that the operating cost 
for District of Terrace 
recreational facil ities 
should be apportioned 
between Thornhill and the 
District of Terrace. In the 
fall of 1975 Thornhill became 
a separate area denoted as 
area E: w|th the balance or 
the original area remaining 
as area C. • 
2. As the name implies, a 
benefitting area, which may 
be any area (i.e. two blocks 
or several square miles), is 
an area in which the 
residents receive a benefit 
from a special taxation levy. 
It is our contention that the 
residents of the Lakelse 
area do not receive any 
benefit from the District of 
DISTRICT elf TERRACE 
NOTI 
Nolice is hereby given that a Public Hearing wi l l  be held on Zoning 
Amendment Project No. ADP.02.7607. 
Thd~proposed amendment is concerned with the following area: 
Rez0ne Lot 1, EI/2 of Block 11, D.L. 361, Range 5, Coast District, Plan 
3329, being 3221 Sparks Street from Residential No. 2 to Central Com- 
merci,~l. 
The proposed Zoning Amendment may be viewed during regular 
business hours at the Municipal Hall. The Public Hearing shall be held in 
the Municipal Council Chambers, Monday, September 20th, 1976 at 7:30 
P.M. 
• Any and a II persons having an interest in the proposed Zoning Amend- 
ment shall take notice and be governed accordingly. 
, G.W. Buchanan, 
i Clerk.Administrator, 
, :.., . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  =, DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
:: . . . , .~  ,'..: . .  , , . 
I II 
gor lh l l l t  Ooinmunitl College : '~ :  
Si)HEJDULE OF COURSES 
ARTS & SCIENCES DAYTIME PROGRAMME: 
English 101 Men. & Wed. 9:00 • 10:30 a.m. ', 
Mathematics 101 Men., Wed.. & Friday 10:30 - noon i 
Sociology 101 Men. & Wed. 1:00 • 2:30 p.m. i 
Chemistry 101 I 
Lecture Men. & Wed. 2:30 • 4:00 p,m. I 
Laboratory Wednesday 7:00 • 10:00 p,m. I 
I 
ARTS & SCIENCES EVENING PROGRAMME: / 
En.qlish 201 .Tuesday 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. / PsychBIogy 201 Tuesday 7:00. 10:00 p.m. 
Psychology 101 Tuesday 9:00. noon 
Physics 101 
Lecture Tues. & Thurs. 1:00.2:30 p.m. 
Laboratory I:00 • 10:00 p.m. 
History 101 Tues. & Thurs. 2:30 • 4:00 p.m. 
Geography 101 Wed. & Thurs. 10:30. noon 
Economics 101 Tuesday 7:00 • 10:00 p,m, 
Sociology of ' Wednesday 7:00 • 10:00 p,m. 
the Family 205 
EARLY CHILDHOOD. EDUCATION - DAY 
TIME PROGRAMME 
I'here is a need for trained personnel to work with young 
children In day care centres, parent particlpation pre- 
schools, private nursery schools and kindergartens. The 
Early 'Childhood Education Programme is designed to 
prepare students to quality as supervisors in pro-school 
centers licensed by the Community Facilities Board. 
EARLY  CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
EVENING PROGRAMME 
Human Relationships 
LABOUR EDUCATION EVENING 
WEEKEND PROGRAMME 
TOOL COURSES Exact days and times will 
208 Shop Steward Training (Basic & 
209 Shop Stewart Training (Construction 
GENERAL INTEREST 
207.200 
Sociology of Labour (Labour History) 
Retirement preparaflon 
Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m..  4:00 p.m. 
7:00. 10:00 p,m, 
AND I '. " 
ti b~announced later - -  depending on Registration. 
Dates: February i9-20, 1977 
Advanced)~i . , Collective Bargaining 
• / } Labour Law 
"SP'ECIAL INTE REST 
Seminars covering areas such as Leadership Training; 
Union Administration, Political Education, Women's Role In 
• ! ~i: Unions, etc., can be provided pending adequate par- 
ticipation. 
VOCATIONAL AND COMMERCIAL EVENING 
PROGRAMMES 
R EG ISTRATION: At Northwest Community 
THURSDAY - Sepl 
• ,FRIDAY Sept 
THURSDAY '~ SAn1 
ELIGIBILITY: • 
You do not have to be a high school graduate to take 
courses, at Northwest Colleg~ Our open door admlsslon~ 
policy Is designed to be sensitive to the educational needs ofi 
workers, native people and women as well as all  other 
resldents of the communitY. 
COST: 
$25.50 Per Course Per Semester for all courses; except 
Early Childhood Education Day Programme which Is $15.00 
per month, 
COMMENCEMENT: 
All courses commence beginning the weak of Monday, 
iSeptember 131h, 1976. 
For any further information: Phone Northwest Corn. 
reunify College -- 635-6511 or School District No. 88, Hugh 
Power -- 635.4931. 
To be announced In earTy September 
5331 McConnell Avenue, Terrace'. Phone 635.6511, 
id, 1976 9:00 a,m..4:00 p,m, 
d, 1976 9:00 a,m.'. 4:00 p,m, 
h, 1976 9:00 a,m, • 4:00 p,m, 
6:00 p,m, • 9:00 p.m, 
ADDITIONAL COURSES 
Additional Courses are available In the College Region 
(evening programs). For further Information please contact 
or phone: 
PRINCE RUPERT: George Newel l -  P.O. Box 698, Prince 
Rupert (624.6054 or 624.3120) 
KITIMAT: Dennis Holman -- oo School Board Offices, 1515 
Kingfisher (632.6124) 
HAZELTON: Frank Cassldy --  R.R. No. 1, Klsplox Road, 
Hazelton (842-5507) 
SMITHERS: Mrs, I, Spalding - Box 3065, Smlthers (847. 
3261) 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS: I. Perk,9,,'.00 •n^.-'chool 
Board, P.O. Box-'69, Queen Charlotte City (559.424'~ n " 
NASS: To be announced later, 
' ' ~ /' L 
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herald , 
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Munro- Durand Cadets end training period 
Leona Leslie Munro, 
daughter of Pat and Alex 
Munro was united in Holy' 
Matrimony on June 5 at  
Sacred Heart Parish Church 
to Brian David Joseph 
Durand, son of David and 
lsahell Durand. Officiating 
was the Reverend Allison., 
The bride was given in 
marriage by her father Alex 
Munro. She was attended by 
Maid of Honour, Janis 
Coburn, and bridesmaids, 
Linda Ferretti and Wendy 
Durand. The Best Man was 
Bob Brinshaw and the 
Ushers, Francis Healey and 
Randy Durand. 
The bride wore an old-' 
fashioned full length gown 
and matching hat. She 
carried a bridal bouquet of 
baby orange roses and lilies 
of the valley accented with 
sprays of baby's breath 
blossoms• 
The bride's attendants all 
wore off-white floor length 
gowns of orange and yellow • 
flowered print. They carried 
bouquets of yellow daisies 
and baby's breath. They 
wore yellow daisies in their 
hair. 
Noteworthy among the 
out-of-town guests was Mrs. 
Grace Cyr from Quesnel 
who is the bride's great 
aunt. Grace Field read the 
out-of-town guest list. 
The bride's mother wore a 
floor length orange gown 
wedding 
with chiffon cape. The 
groom's mother wore a floor 
length floral blue chiffon 
gown. 
A reception was held at 
the Oddfeilows Hall with the 
decor for the occasion being 
orange, yellow and green. 
Out-of-town guests were 
the bride's grandmother, 
Mrs. Violet Field of 
Okanagan Falls; Fred and 
Miilie Field, the bride's 
uncle and aunt from 
Langley; Gall and Sheila 
Field, cousins of the bride 
also from Langley; Dave 
Munro, a cousin of the bride, 
from Langley; Mr. and Mrs. 
Nick Dobos from 70 Mile 
House; Bob and Marion 
Cannon from Mission; Ron 
Lebrun from Port Moody; 
Larain Ferris from New 
Westminster; and Shirley 
Lunan from Logan Lake. 
Telegrams were received 
from Mr. and Mrs. F.E. 
White, grandparents o the 
groom and from Nancy and 
Ron De~ksen, residents of 
Mission. 
Master of Ceremonies on 
the occasion was Mr. Fred 
Field, the bride's uncle. 
Photography for the wed- 
ding was assured by Ken's 
Photo Studio in Terrace. 
Music was provided by Julie 
McVey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Durand 
have taken up residence at 4 
- -  1758 Queensway in 
• Thornhill. 
I ;  
:! 
,Unmet needs 
'of blind Canadians 
: Dental topics 
lllNTS FOR 
IRREGULAR BRUStIERS 
Regular brushing is the drying out too much. Small , + • • . - 
ab~tSl~aWaYatn°dk~i~ p t~:ththd~c ~ S~nS h°~pW~eterituP~a[i.i:~ c lly . . . . y Cyril Greenland, MSC, persons, responded by 
• looking, but there are many The ~st  way to prevent research-writer of the yeap: phone,' by' letter sand  ~:  
:.that just can.t keep.:.up, a.;i:s.~P~r./s;~tr°n~Y~_-_.u..~n.lsi0fi~i~ly:k0n th~/::~et...mrmal..vti~...t~9~,:~:,~v! 
good'schedule !s not to smyKe:.tt you ?an L .. Needs of Blind Canadians, par~icipatea in me .race ~: 
In our busy work-a-day" Iticl~ me nan lt: at:~p.as~ recently handed over the face consmtafions m .each 
world, many of us are too rememnermatt.nelastt.mru nrinted report, "Vision provinces, r'our provinces. 
rushed to brush after every o.t a clgurette m couecung b [2anada", ." English and - -  Nova Scotia, Quebec, 
meal and snack, or else it is a~out 50.percent or.me tar. [ French editions, to the Ontario and  British 
impractical. Although no -lnsmnt..cotree s ems.to~. Canadian National Institute Columbia - -  provided 
dentist would excuse you for stain tr~emr~Oredmva~i.et~e for the Blind. , significant supplementary 
inadequate health care, he reg~a, y p p . . .Y" Jointly. funded by CNIB reports. 
does understand your plight, ltm.C.K tea may also smm: and Health and Welfare "Whilethereport.hasjnst" 
Most of us are near a .StuD~rn smms ma.y•neeu Canada and conducted by been published and no firm 
drinking fountain, so the laeip from your uenus.twoo. Cyril Greenland, the' decisions have been made 
t best thin to brushing can clean mere ou wlmou~ National Survey on the made, certain needs have 
n~t  be to sugish and swirl injuriug~eth.or.gums, tiir~ Unmet Needs "of Blind already been identified," 
water through spaces can xeep ~ipsucK smears .oft Canadians was headed by a said CNIB president, D,C.H. 
between your teeth to their teeth by caremny Steering Committee com: Stanley. Most of the blind 
remove food particles, blotting toward ~.e inner nose d mainly of blind population live below the 
Chewing a firm apple also • surface of meir l!.ps, atter .~:ousumers from different poverty line. Young blind 
helps to loosen trapped ap.p.lying lresn li~sUCastai n walks of life and Canadians are indicating 
particles. : t~nowing y u ' ~epresentative of the  that CNIB should rotect 
Salesmen and others Who problems, you should make provinces They travelled to their rights and fungi the 
do much talking in their a greater e.ttort o uo more every province of Canada advocacy role. Blind ~er- 
jobs, frequently find their hr.us.ninog u'rP:ttawn~yyoP~e: an and.  the Northwest sons want to be responsibly 
breath going sour. The bad ~imt y r ' . . . .  " Territories Two-day Con- involved + instead of mere 
breath may not be due to a black~eawimou~worry. ~ut sultations "were held with recipients of services. 
serious disorder, but may ~obti~.Y tok~Cknt~eaCtg~re~t  blind service users to Communications must he 
• merely be caused by the " ' "7:. ' determine what the unmet improved to give the 
membranes of the mouth Association. • needs are, how well they are required information to 
. . . . . . . . . . .  bein~ met bv  existing blind consumers. New 
Nutmeg,  sage  ar ia  u in  . " ~rnn~;~= nnr l  f "hp  ohan~es directions in some services, 
A l i t t le  nutmeg adds  g lamor  to  c reamed vegetab les  o r  ch icKen  soup  -~ . . . . .  ~ ;  '7 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  %- -  _ . . _ t .  . . . . . . .  ~, . ' t ; ,~  ¢n , ,  
andbrlghtonsbeafdlshes, flsh cakes and flsh casseroles. Sage s requirefl to improve me ~u~, ,a u~,~, - , -  . . . . . . .  
the perfect accompaniment for pork or poultry, Add a sprinkle to programs, employable b l ind persons,' 
cottage chee~e,.too, and try a pinch In vegetable soup. Dill seed Is The committee heard the must be established toshare 
delicious sprinkled on potatoes, cole slaw and macaroni, views of b l ind consumers,, the responsib i l i ty  w i th  
Fea(~Preductlon relatives, CNIB volunteers' governments and other 
Approximately 9epercent o| all human food is produced by and staff, outside ducators, community services. 
agriculture, Including horticulture. The remaining two percent rehabilitation specialists 
comesfromtheoceans. Intonnegeterms, theworldpreducesclese -and government  depart-  
to 400 million tons of milk, 84 million tons of meat (Including ments. A l together 2,000 
poultry) and somethlng llke17 mllllon tons of eggs. Coffee output people, 80 percent blind 
runs around d million tons and wine near 29 million tons. 
- •., • . . 
FIGURE SKATING 
REGISTRATION 
will be held at'the 
Arena Oonooum 
' i  
Friday, September lOth 
Tp.m.togp,m. 
• . . . • , • 
You don't have to worry 
about-flour getting wormy if 
you keep it in a plastic bag 
in the freezert Flour never 
freezes. 
Saturday, September 11th 
1Lp,m, to.4p,m, 
I 
(Ken's Photo Studio) 
Vernon Amy Cadet Camp 
is quiet for another year. 
The buzz of activity, ac- 
centuated by the skurl of the 
pipes and the roll of the 
.drums, with the comings-" 
and-goings of hundreds of 
young people, and the eolour 
and dash of the cadet 
parades is just another 
pleasant summer memory. 
• The graduation parade on 
Thursday marked the end, 
the apex of a summer's hard 
traimug. And like the apex 
of a high mountain, it was 
shrouded inmist. Some 2500 
spectators at through the 
gentle but on-so-steady 
m rainfall to watch the precise 
+ display'on Dieppe Square as 
• each company strove to win 
that final coveted pennant. 
• Officei's and NOC's 
watched with pride the end 
Pthrodact of their efforts, as 
eir cadets displayed the 
obvious pride, bearing and 
self-confidence that comes 
from a' summer of personal 
achievement; of learning to 
orgdnize themselves and 
cooperate with others in a 
variety of conditions; of 
sharing new and 
challenging experiences 
ranging from white-water 
canoeing and mountain 
'climbing to survival 
training, swimming; sports 
and methods-of-instruction; 
of friendships welded in the 
forge of" shared competition 
and the tightly-knit unity of 
barracks life. 
Before the parade a 
demonst ra t ion  of 
parachutes and techniques 
of jumping was presented 
by the Canadiafi Forces 
Parachute Maintenance 
Depot and the 418 Air 
Reserve Squadron of Ed: 
monton, Alberta. A plannoo 
parachute drop was can- 
celled due to low cloud 
cover. 
Trumpet calls announcing 
the start of the parade drew 
the many interested 
spectators away as parents 
and guests crowded to the 
entrance of: Dieppe. Square 
looking for the best position 
to photograph t e Cadets as 
they marched on and for- 
med up for inspection• Rear 
Admiral A.L. Collier, DSC 
CD, Commander of Pacific 
Region and Maritime 
Commander, Pacific, in- 
spected the parade, took the 
salute for the march-past 
and presented the awards to 
winning cadets• Cadet 
Christopher Kane of Vic- 
toria, B.C. won the Sword of 
Honour as the most out- 
standing Cadet at Vernon 
Army Cadet Camp, while 
Cadet Jennifer C. Zingeler 
of Calgary, Alberta won the 
Flemming Trophy as the 
most proficient cadet at 
camp. Having presented the 
awards, Rear Admiral 
Collier addressed the 
Cadets. congratulating 
them oh having completed 
their courses, their fine 
turnout, and their par- 
ticularly excel lent mar- 
citing in spite of the rain. 
After the address the 
crowd was silent as the 
Pipes played the evening. 
hymn, "Amazing.. Grace",. 
followed by the trumpets 
playing the Retreat as the 
flags were lowered. As the 
last light faded in the L 
darkening valley a lone" 
piper played "Mist Cove.recl 
Mountains". Then a nnat 
crackling of orders and the 
parade advanced in review 
order, gave the general 
salute, and the national 
anthem was played. The 
reviewing officer left and 
the Cadets marched off the 
square, giving a loud cheer 
every now and then which 
helped to release their pent- 
up emotions. 
-Six weeks of challenge 
and achievement were at an 
end. It only remained for the 
Cadets to pack their gear 
and disperse to their homes. 
Homes from Victoria to 
Thunder Bay; from Leth- 
bridge to Whitehorse: 
taking with them memories 
and friendships they will 
long remember. 
] *  %' .  "e - -o  . ,~ , -  " - ,~f - ,  e ~ ,  f l  ~ - " " - - "  
People once believed that pearls were polished by being 
played with by doves. 
.Allan Jacques moves 
up to Grocery Manager 
BRIAN PIWEK, BRANCH MANAGER OF 
OVERWAITEA FOODS IN TERRACE, IS 
PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE AP- 
POINTMENT OF ALLAN JACQUES TO 
'POSITION OF GROCERY MANAGER. ALLAN 
HAS BEEN WITH OVERWAITEA FOODS IN 
TERRACE FOR 7 YEARS AND, WITH THE 
APPOINTMENT OF GARY YORGA TO 
BRANCH MANAGER OF SUMMERLAND, 
WAS THE OBVIOUS CHOICE. 
ALLAN IS A VERY POPULAR MEMBER OF 
OUR STAFF AND CUSTOMERS. HE'S WELL 
KNOWN IN TERRACE, HAVING LIVED AND 
RECEIVED HIS EDUCATION HERE AND 
ENJOYS ALL SPORTS, PARTICULARLY 
CURLING AND GOLF. 
ALLAN AND HIS WIFE, JEANNE, RESIDE 
AT 2601 SOUTH EBY, TERRACE. 
I, ON BEHALF OF OVERWAITEA AND THE 
STAFF AT TERRACE WOULD LIKE TO 
• CONGRATULATE ALLAN ON HIS 
PROMOTION. 
season  las t  a l l  year .  
Bartlett Pears now. 
year-round good eating, home preserving makes a lot of 
our family really appreciates the good things you make 
• . .  and just think of the economy and convenience of
t good supply of your own preserves, chutneys, pickles 
malades. You can't beat home-made goodt " 
inning without sugar 
t you realize you can home-can pears without using sugar? 
like to save the cost of sugar at canning time and sweeten 
at serving time, you can simply ,do your canning using 
stead of syrup. 
For complete home-preserving i stnwtions, 
including 'home-canning without sugar, write 
for our booklet "Sunshine Meals", Send 25¢ to: 
"Sunshine Meals", B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
Dept. N, Kelownq, B,C. 
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their comforts and above all dreams." from The Prophet 2 (bsp cooking oil thcexteuded care unit of the Beginning and Advanced passed this purpose has not 
changed but added to it has 
become community service 
in general. 
Branch 13 in Terrace, as 
other branches across 
Canada and in the United 
states devotes time, effort 
; and funds to assisting the 
needy and to community 
, services. 
It was with an eye to 
assisting the youth of 
• ~ Terrace that Comrades 
Simons and Burdett on 
behalf of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 
13, presente8 over St000 in 
scholarships to such 
promising young people as 
Lucille Green, Kathleen 
McCullough, Donna Pratt, 
Laurie Thain and Brent 
Dozzi this past week. There 
is a further scholarship to be 
presented to Miss Hedy 
By New Quadra Travel 
.' Travelling abroad? 
You may need more than 
,, tickets, ~ ............. 
Often, careful ly laid 
,~ ~holiday plans can be upset 
"~ because, at the last minute, 
cy'~ ou realize that you. must 
have a Passport, vac- 
cination certificate or some 
other travel document that 
can take time to obtain. 
~, The International Health, 
.o~ Visa and Passport 
,~ regulations are many and 
complex. However, I shall ~ try to outline lhe mare points. 
PASSPOi{'rs 
.~, For travel to the U.S.A. 
'~ (including Hawaii and 
=" Alaska), Mexico and the 
:~ Bahamasa Canadian citizen 
<. does not require a Passport, 
only proof of citizenship, a
.~ birth certi f icate or 
- 1 
Three points you 
should know in 
renting a car 
Deal with a Ford Dealer. 
He knows automobiles, and 
he's a rental specialist. 
Look for 10w rental rates 
and good availability. 
A Ford Dealer offers both. 
Look for a wide range of model,' 
for your rental needs. A Ford 
Dealer offers several models 
We're conveniently located 
Stop by or give us a call 
for full details on our 
rental arrangements! 
TERRACE TOTEM 
FORD 
SALES Ltd, 
4631 Keith 
;35-4984'  DL  1255' 
RENT-A-CAR 1 
attending to affairs for 
veterans and their families 
with regard to pensions and 
such, when the need arises. 
Kaul has for a long time 
done a great job and con- 
tinues to do so and we would 
like at this time to recognize 
his efforts. 
Last Thursday evening 
the Branch was the scene of 
a farewell gathering to wish 
Dorothy  Fa i rc lough  
goodbye and good luck. 
Members of the Ladies 
Auxiliary and members of 
the Branch gathered to 
enjoy an evening of good 
comradeship. Presentations 
were made to Dorothy. She 
has done a great deal of 
work for the Legion over the 
years and will be missed by 
many. Our best wishes go 
with her in her new home. 
by Kahlil Gibran. 
Gibran's words remind us 
that parents don't 'own' 
their children. Often we 
parents are guilty of 
treating our children as 
extensions of ourselves - -  
living our lives through the 
achievements of our 
children, pressuring our 
children to fulfill our own 
unrealized ambitions and 
cramming our ideas down 
their reluctant hroats. 
Each child is a unique and 
special person - -  an 
original. It's often difficult 
for parents to give children 
the combination of freedom, 
trust and limits that they 
need in their struggle to 
grow and develop. It seems 
easier to try to control. But 
in the long run, we'll do a 
The travel spot 
citizenship certificate if a VISAS 
Natura l i zed Canadian.  Holders of Canadian or 
Mexico also requires that Western  European 
each visitor possess a Passports do not requirea 
"tourist card". These are Visa to visit Western 
easily obtained through European countries, the 
your travel agent, islands of the South Pacific, 
Citizens of all other the West Indies or the 
countries must carry Caribbean. 
Passports when visiting the Visas are required for 
U.S.A. and Mexico. Eastern Europe, some 
Depending on your African and Asian coun- 
nationality the States may tries. Australia has also 
also require that a visa be passed legislation requiring 
issued. You should check visas. 
with your travel agent as to IIEALTH 
whether you fall into one of Vaccinations are no 
these categories. Once longer equired for travel to 
again, Mexico requires that Europe, except in the 
a "tourist card" be issued to unlikely event of a smallpox 
every visitor, regardless of or cholera outbreak there. 
nationality. For travel outside North 
For travel to any country America, Hawaii and 
other than the U.S.A., Europe, smallpox cer- 
Hawaii, Mexico and the tificates are required. 
Bahamas, passports are a Cholera and yellow fever 
must. ~ shots may also be required 
FOR SALE 
1969 Inlperiai-2 bedroom 
12 x 46 Mobile Home. $2,800. 
For viewi  phone 
63S-7101 
Public 
Hear ing  
;" COMMISS ION ON 
VOCATIONAL,  TECHNICAL ,  AND TRADES 
TRAIN ING PROGRAMS 
TERRACE, September 10, 1976, 1:30 -4:30 p.m. 
Terrace Hotel, Skeena If Room 
You are invited to attend this important public hearing Into 
all aspects of vocational, technical and trades •training in 
British Columbia. Those interested In presenting briefs 
should contact the Commission office: 4211 Klngsway, 
Burnaby, B.C. VSH lZ6, Telephone: 434.5761. 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
l c. water with added food 
coloring. 
Mix dry ingredients in a 
pot. Add combined water 
and oil. Cook 3 to 5 minutes 
or until mixture pulls away 
from the sides of the pot. 
Knead until workable. Keep 
in a covered container. Put 
in fridge when not in use, 
then warm to room tem- 
perature before using. 
Now cut off lengths from 
an old broom handle for 
rolling pins, gather together 
some foil containers and 
cookie cutters. You're all set 
for a morning's en- 
tertainment. 
Criticism "is something 
you can avoid by saying 
nothing, doing nothing and 
being nothing. 
Bulkley Valley District 
llospital and half went to 
Pioneer Home. I was part of 
the group who went to the 
extended care unit where we 
were welcomed warmly. It 
was obviously a rare treat 
for patients to see children 
and hear their sweet voices. 
And what a beautiful thing 
to see the patients bloom in 
response to the children. 
Afterwards, from the girls' 
t~estions it was apparent 
at many had never before 
witnessed the infirmities of 
old age. The girls showed 
understanding and com- 
passion and were delighted 
that they had been able to 
take some sunshine and joy 
into the lives of the patients 
in the extended care ward of 
the hospital. 
Forest fire 
I~h, crame. 'l'hese courses 
are very popuhu" and new 
courses are  a lways '  aj)- 
precia(ed, II you have any 
suggestions for other 
courses or would like 1o 
teach a course; please do llOt 
hesitate to contact liugh 
Power  at (135-4931 :n" 635- 
31133. 
.~()lt 'r l l~VEST 
OM.~lt Nl ' l 'Y t 'Ol . I ,E( ; I . :  
The Northwest COnl- 
nlunity College is I)lanning 
to provide more educational 
services to the community. 
The College~ and all the 
School Boards in the area 
are working together In 
provide a unified adult 
education program to the 
community. The Adult 
Directors of the School 
Boards will be coordinating 
their program with the 
College program in their 
respective communities. 
People may now obtain full 
information about the 
College programs from report Dennis Holman in Kitimat 
at 632-4766 and in Terrace when travelling to certain 
parts of South, Central Prince RupertForestFire from Hugh Power at 635- 
America, Asia or Africa. ~ Report for the week ending 4931 or 635-3833.. 
. Your travel agent :will , August 26, !976 . . . .  I)AY'r|ME ~ 
have the precise in- Continuing unseasonable ' COI,LEGI'; PItO(HtAMS 
cool, wet weather has kept This year the College is - 
the fire hazard low and we offering two new daytime 
have no fire activity to programs. A full first-year 
report this week. university program is now 
, format ion as to what 
documents, and certificates 
• are required for the par- 
ticular countries you have in 
mind to visit. Be will also 
have, or be able to obtain, 
the necessary Visa and 
Passport application forms. 
Sometimes it can take a 
little time to obtain the 
correct travel documents, 
so when planning a holiday 
always remember to check 
as to what you will require. 
In fact, why not get that 
Passport now? One never 
knows when an emergency 
will arise requiring a short 
notice visit abroad• 
I 
HAY FOR SALE 
In the field. Drome, alphalfa, 
alsike, timothy. 
Taking orders now. 
841-3165 
Winter land  Genera l  s to re  
3210 Ka lum St reet  
Wayne BIaU 
Buy your T IP  boat insurance 
f rom a com- 
pany  that ' l l  #~9 
We you cred- 
it  for being a .- '2~--~- 
good risk. Some ~ ' ~  
i nsurance  com- 
panies only seem 
to worry about r - i  
what's on your . .~' -~" 
boat, not how you 
dr ive it. But "~-v.~ 
SAFECO is concerned on 
bothcounts. Infact. fvou 
equipyeur boat with safe- 
ty fa i lures  i,I- 
stead (d'exot ic 
t,quii)ln(,nt, you 
can gel I)r,)ader 
coVeI';Ag(., for loW- 
er rale.~. And, you 
can even get up 
tea t{~ ; di.~amnt 
if  you complete 
an approved pow- 
er Imat handling 
cotlrse. Just an- 
.thor couple of 
reasons why yoU can al- 
II:U~I always save with 
SAFECO. 
Braid Insurance . 
Agencies Ltd. 
FOR ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE INCLUDING AUTOPLAN 
4646 Lakelse Avenue Bus 635-6142 
Tee,ace. B.C VOG 1R2 Res 635-2015 
...... RECEIVERSHIP AUCTION " 
UONSTRUOTION EQUIP, 
On Behalf of D. Henfrey Rec. Mgr. For 
Bingham Equip. Co. Ltd.; Susher Trading Co. Ltd. 
Industrial Machinery Rental Co. Ltd. & O]hers 
J THURS.,  SEPT. 9 th - 10 A.M. I 
g550 Roseberry Ave., Burnaby, B.C. I Preview:  Tues. & Wed., Sept. 7th & 8fh 
C[~AWLER TRACTORS. 1971 TD 25C s.n 1239, raps, J120PS 
winch, u.blade w.tilt (rebuilt under cg., new torque, ready to 
work); 1969 Komatsu s-n 2a61, raps, dbl. tilt angle blade, 
Ateco ripper; 1960 Cat DSH s.n 46A1273, tubelok canopy, 
angle blade, D89 winch; 1965 TD20B s.n 5614, raps, GS0 winch, 
angle blade; 1972 Hltach T•12, beales canopy, F-S0 winch, 
angle blade; 1965 D8H 46A (in parts); CRAWLER LOADERS 
• 1974 Cat 931, raps, GP bucket (875 hrs.); 196a Cat 955K, raps, 
GP bucket, ripper; Cat 977 s-n 53A2345 c.w bucket; Cat 955H 
s.n 12A6882, D4.winch, canopy, bucket; WHEEL LOADERS - 
1974 Hough HSOC s.n 18e2, raps, grapple, 23.5.25 rubber (a-t 
tend'n); 1972 Wabco 300, raps, grapple, 23.5 x 25 rub.; 1972 
Wabco 300, cab, bucket, 23.5 x 25 rub.; Michigan 175A p.w 4.71 
GM, cab, bucket; 1973 Melroe bob cat mad. 610; OMC 1200 & 
case 180 Skid steer Idrs.; LOADER.BACKHOES. 1969 Ford 
5500, canopy p.w 4 cyl. diesel; 1971 IHC 3514; 1956 Case 580; 
GRADERS • Cat 12 s.n 8T10641, scarifler; adam 660 s-n 725; 
gallon 503 s-n HC04257, front blade, mouldbd.; SCRAPER - 
1972 VVabco 111A p-w 4.71 GM, 23.5 x 25 rub. FORKLIFTS . 
1964 Bullmose E ton, P.S.V.8 gas, air tires (temp. O.H.); 
towmotor 5000 lb., cushion rub., gas; Buda 3000 lb., gas; 
Io~dermoblle 6ton, air tires, 6 cyl. gas STR E ET SWE E PE RS 
• Elgin Road King; Wayne mod. 2.450 SKIDDERS - 2. 
TJmberjack 404 HYD. EXCAVATORS- 1971 JCB 5C, Perkins 
diesel,a/~ yd. bucket; 1965 hydra unit H201C, 4.71 GM., 11/4 yd. 
bucket; 1966 HOPTO 300 truck mid., 6 cyl. gas btm., 352 GM 
top. PICKUPS • 2. 1974 GMC 2500 4 x 4, V.8, auto, P.B.; 3 - 
1974 Ford F250 crewcabs, 2 - 1974 GMC 2500, V.8, auto,' P.B.; 
1974 Ford F250, V.8, auto, P.B.; 1974 Ford Courier, auto; 2 - 
1972 Ford F250; 1970 Ford F250, V.8, 4.spd.; 1970 Datsun 1300 
TRUCK TRACTORS. 1969 IHC 210A s.a, V.8, 4 & 2; 1964 ihc 
1800 s.a, 6V53GM, 5 & 2, on air; 1961 Kenworth K921 s.a 220 
Cummins, Splcer 12 spd. MISC TRUCKS • 1967 Ford F750 t-a 
flat dk., V.8, 5 & 4, on air c-w FOCO 6600 lb. cap. crane; i967 
Ford F750 C & C, V.8, ~b & 4, on air; I HC s.a flat dk. mod. 200, 
V.8, Fuller 1tans; 1960 Kenworth 923 t.a dump, 250 Cummins, 
Carter box; 1966 IHC s.a van; 1965 Mere. van; 1969 Ford 30 
yd. garbage packer, Cat diesel TRAILERS - Columbia 20' s.a 
flatdeck; new 5 top equip, flatdk; Fruehaut 24' s.a van; 
Aer01ine 30' van s-a PORT. COMPRESSORS - 1965 GD 600 
CFM rota screw p-w Cat 3338; CIR 150 CFM p.w Ford diesel; 
CI R 125 CFM p-w gas engine; Holman hydrovane 98 CFM, 4 
cyl. gas; Schram tractor comp. p.w 4 cyl. diesel TRUCK 
CAMPER - 1971 Ford F250 crewcab, V-8, P.S., P.B., radio 
(11;000 mi's) c.w 19' damper, hot water, toilet, 3.way fridge; 
MISC • 2 jet man lifts, 25' & 16'; new parts; shop teols; 
welders; 26-(new) P.U. truck steel locking tool boxes; 2- 
(new) 1500 Ib. shop hoists; buckets; blades; office turn. & 
equip, etc. 
FREE P ICTORIAL  BROCHURE ON REQUEST 
IVIAYiqARI ) S 
1233 W. Georgia, Vancouver, B.C,, Canada 
(604)  605-7378 
? .' t 
,;, ,2 .... • 
P'ORTS 
[m 
1976 Terrace Hockey School 
, . . .  - -  . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . _  
Kitsumkalumhill report ski 
l)  Lot Development Ski !!ill Access Road 
• The local Highways 
Proposal on Kitsumkalum Depar tment  D is t r i c t  
Mountain 
The Committee recom- Manager, W, McDonald will 
mends that a reply be made. be estimating how much the 
statin.~ that the Department Highways would spend on 
of Highways has . not snow.clearing of this road 
contributed $10O,000 towards for the upcoming season.• 
road construction and that "The Committee recom- 
the entire farther mends that the Regional 
District then request this 
amount as a grant and the 
snow clearing be contracted 
out, This would require a 
subsidy from Ski Hill 
operations but ensure a 
passable road for skiers. 
Ski Patrol Building 
The Committee recom- 
obtained else~vhere as  the 
Ski Hill cannot afford an 
expenditure such as this at 
thns time, r 
Operations for 1976-1977 
Season 
The Committee recom- 
mends that the food and 
beverage concession ot be 
contracted out for" the next 
season as only one bid for 
$700 per month was 
received, This will require a 
much tighter inventory 
control of food stuffs and 
higher prices to ensure a 
profit is made. A school 
program will also be 
promoted to ensure that 
students will have access to 
development is based upon 
the sale of recreational 
cabin site leases. The 
Regional District is not 
seeking any further con- 
tribution from taxpayers 
and any development must 
be financed through 
revenues generated from 
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Alex Leatham (right) works with students at the 1976 Terrace Hockey 
School, providing them with skating, hockey and sportsmanship tips. The 
school ends September 4. See story for more details. 
the Ski Hill, The Committee 
recommends that a 
development program be 
drawn up based upon 
financing from operational 
profits but that the concept 
of lot development be 
nursued further as well," 
mends that no funds be 
allocated for construction of 
a Ski Patrol building 
however the Committee is 
agreeable to the idea. A 
letter will be sent stating 
that this is a good project 
but financine should be 
Ron Vader, the organiscr open air and "sunshine",. 
of the fun meet held in the game can supply a 
Terrace on Thursday last, vitally needed element in 
reported that despite the our daily lives during this 
wet and rainy conditions, modern age. The act of 
some 240 participants took throwing the horseshoe, the 
part in various events walk between the stakes and 
throughout he day. There the bending over to retrieve 
, was a points tally taken for the shoes provides beth the 
events eompletedbefore the type and amount of exercise 
meet ~qas closed own due to needed. Those of us who in 
the consistent rainfall, our youth participated in 
Kitimat amassed 312 points such strenuous games as 
while Terrace was runner- football, baseball and 
lack of participants : trom...~y,,,~,~ 7 .~-".-. " L~".~T':,. - -_ 
they could score was Prince for ,filling.the .gap.: - 
Rupert - 70 points, Nass . . |he  _pnys~caJly .on~lne 
Camp 4t~ points and Kit- mca.ppeucanals°enJ(Yer~ 
wanga -the34e~i~orPO~n~i ~P~lr~'daf~earangce~'~hose.w~  
However. 
those who co~npeted was desire a game requiring 
very much appreciated and skill and providing a 
no doubt a good time was challenge to their ability 
had by all. will find horseshoe pitching 
The game of horseshoe 
~ itching or .  throwing, epending ' on your 
preference, came up the 
other day. It is a fine old 
Canadian game and con- 
trary to popular belief still 
very much in today's 
recreation picture despite 
the changing trends and 
tempo of life in the space 
ag~n inexpensive sport 
involving a moderate 
amount of I~ealthful exercise 
and requiring only a small 
playing area, it is an ex- 
cellent pastime for Senior 
Citizens and group 
recreation programs as well 
as friendly neighborhood 
picnic games. Played in the 
DUn'dr 'u ls OUT 
Whon i:! 
1ou "~~ 
don't 
know 
who to ~ '  
torn to... 
THRII TO US 
WITH 8011FI|EIIH 
Macgay8 
Funeral 
Home 
P I l~ le  635.2444 
Terrace, B.C. • 
Serving Knimat 
1976 Terrace Hockey 
School is fantastic. 
the ski hill ddring the week That is the one word 
at a very reasonable price everyone involved is using 
456 total - $2 lift, $2 lesson to describe the activities 
• and $2 equipment), that have been taking place 
Bus Transportation on the ice in the arena since 
The Committee recom- last Wednesday (August 25). 
mends that an attempt be Enrolled in the school are 
made to establish a bus run 34 students ages 9 to 11; 34 
on weekends from Kitimat students ages 12 to 14 and 18 
to carry skiers, students 18 years and up. 
$50,000 grant to 
auto association 
The Honourable Bryce 
Mackasey, Minister of 
Consumer and Corporate 
recently presented a cheque 
for a grant of $50,000 to the 
Automobi le P ro tect ion  
Association (APA) so that 
the organization can expand 
its consumer assistance 
activities. Accepting the 
cheque on behalf of the APA 
was President and founder 
Philippe Edmonston who 
organizedthe Association 
after working with Ralph 
Nader at the U.S. Center for 
Auto Safety: 
"The work of the APA is 
well known to Canadian ear 
owners, part icu lar ly  to 
those who have been 
assisted by the association 
in seeking satisfaction i the 
areas of car repairs,, ser- 
more than fills the bill. vicing, safety, rust-proofing 
and warranties", said the Played on regulation courts 
there is almost no element' Minister when making the 
of luck involved and the.! presentation. 
proficiency required to i  "The association•has l o 
throw a high:percentage of: been very successful in 
ringers requires every bit as i mediating complaints and 
much skill, coordination and helping consumers to obtain 
concentration as needed in redress in the Small Claims 
Golf. Bowling or other ~ Court", be added. In 1975,76, 
sports, it takes real skill to the APA handled 46,800 
consistently thi'ow a 2~., complaints and answered 
pound horseshoe a distance 
of 40 feet with the proper 
amount of turns accurately ,- 
enough to encircle the stake 
for a ringer. Interested? The 
:nan to contact in Terrace is 
Joe Wideman; phone 635- 
2850. Maybe you can get a 
club started; why not give it 
a try. 
PgRriCiPO£~fl~fl~© 
Walk a Mock.Today.. 
31,200 requests for in- 
formation. The organization 
has also been recent ly 
associated with initiating 
class actions in the 
provinces of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and On. 
tario, alleging that certain 
autos were found to rust 
prematurely: 
The grant will enable the 
APA to set up two more 
teams within their 
organization to develop, in 
cooperation with .auto 
consumer help groups 
across Canada, comparable 
programs o f  consumer 
advocacy. The grant will 
.also help the APA staff to 
exteR~4 its research into 
other areas of consumer 
auto complaints. Their 
major emphasis in the 
• coming year will be 
warranties and warranty 
service. 
This federal financial 
assistancel provided by the 
Department of Consumer 
and Corporate Affairs is 
part of a funding program 
designed to assist voluntary 
organizations eeklng to 
improve the Canadian 
market place. 
Street people are feet 
people. 
They're neat people 
who meet people. 
Why not join up?Take a 
walk. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held on Zoning 
Amendment Project No. ADP.02.7624. 
The proposed amendment is concerned with the following area: 
Rezone the northerly 335 feet of I.ot !, Block 16, D.L. 362, R. 5, C.D., 
Plan 3213, commonly known as 5004 Highway 16 West being that portion of 
Lot 1, Block 16, DL; 362, R. 5, C.D., Plan 3213north of a line drawn parallel 
to the northerly boundary of Lot 1, Block 16, D.L. 362,, R. 5, C.D., Plan 3213 
at a distance of 335 feet from the north boundary and bisecting the 
westerly and easterly boundaries of Let 1, Block 16, D.L. 362, R. 5, C.D., 
Plan 3213 from MI light industriaito R2 Residential. 
The proposed Zoning Amendment may be viewed during regular * 
business hours at the Municipal Hall. The Public Hearingshall be held in 
the Municipal Council Chambers, Monday, September 20, 1976 at 0:00 
P.M. 
Any and all persons having an interest in the proposed Zoning Amend.. 
ment shall take notice and be governed accordingly. 
G.W. Buchanan, 
Clerk-Administrator, 
: DISTRICT OF TERRACE L. • O 
i ¸  ':~'rl /,: i" .•/*:i*i 
-Commonwealth 
skiil's with emphasis on O Used, 
• Brian Truitt, the school's skating. They are also 
organizer says the in- constantly reminded of the 
structors are doing a importance of good sport- 
"super" job. "They are all smamship. 
interested in the students ... Truitt says the students 
I'm absolutely delighted by "are happy with their ac- 
their response." tivities and he has seen a lot 
Instructors are Rick Olson .of improvement in them. 
and Don McLeod, two local "The students who need 
elementary school prin- personal attention are 
cipals instructing ages 9 to getting it," he said. 
11; Larry Hackman, Daryl Apart from on-the-ice 
de Wynter and J im instruction they are getting 
Gnstavson instructing ages film presentations, lectures 
12 to 14; Alex Leatham, and they end their two-hour 
Brian Truitt and Bob a day instruction sessions by 
Peacock instructing ages 15 going swimming. 
and over plus Bernie Seld.er Goal tenders are usually 
and Wayne Evans in- 
structing all ages. 
Alex Leatham, of Vic- 
toria, is the chief instructor 
and both the students and 
the local organizers give 
high praise to his presence 
on the ice. Leatham, like his 
overlooked despite the 
sl)ecialized sk i l l s  they 
require. This year, however, 
they are getting more 
personal attention with slide 
films plus added instruction. 
Instruction time starts at 
.6 a.m. and ends at 12 noon. 
fellow instructors, is a non- The afternoon is Spent doing 
professional. He has had a controlled scrimmage with. 
lot of. experience working 'some warm-up exercises 
with Junior "A". and "B" and some instruction. 
teams in the Victoria area. The school, a non-profit 
Students receive in- part of minor hockey, ends 
struction in basic hockey on September 4. 
]P 
n 
e 
IP 
1969 10 x 42 Atco 
1972 Dodge Van 
1971 10 x 60Van Dyke Expando 
1970 12 x 60 Safeway 
1965 8 x 32 Marlette 
1974 12 x 68 Vista Villa 
1966 10 x 41 20th Century 
on location. Joey Shack 
RESERVE BID 
Offers Offers Offers 
Great Buys Bight Now 
• Mon..Thurs. 8:30 u.m..S:00 p.m. Fri. & Sat, 8:30 o.m..S:N 
p.m. Sun. t p.m..5:00 p.m. After Hours by APi~ntnlenf Only 
Quality Homesat Affordable Prices 
COMMONWEALTH 
Mobile Homes Ltd. 
A Division of Homco Industries 
1055 Hiway 16 East 635.6251 
DL.D25119 
- i  i , i  , . 
,,", Terrace Curling 
" Associat,on 4p .-. q 
'qp ,~ 
'," Genera l  Meet ing  ,' 4p ' 4 
,", Sept .  15, 1976 • 8:00 p.m. ,' 
Curling 
istration• 
Wed. ,  Sept.  22 & Sept .  26 • 8:00 p.m. 
CURLING LOUNGE 
Rate  Schedule 
MEMBERSHIPS 
Family - $200.00 
Single Men - $150.00 
Single Ladies - $100.00 
Men's of Ladies League plus Mixed League 
with Membership 
Family $140.00 
Sing le SU0.00 
Hen's or Ladies League 
Member 2 nights per week $70.00 
Non-Member S115.00 
Men's or Ladies 'League 
Member 1 dight per week 
Non:Member 
Member  
Non-Member 
Member 
Non-Member 
Commercial League 
Per rink Member orNon.Member "$140.00 
Special Rate for Senior Citizens $10.Q0 
$45.00 
$70.00 
Day League 
1 day per week $30.00 
$40.00 
Mixed League 
1 night per week 
$35.00 
$60.00 
This is where 
the Action is! 
Loads of fun for everyone • 
this year  at  your cuffing club. 
Be sure to 
Register  NOW! 
DON'T BE D ISAPPOINTED LATER.  FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE: 
NORAH JACQUES 635.2361 
G.  DUPLESSIS 635-4229 
D. STACEY 635.7131 
or 4703 
Casual Curling or Spares - -  $3.00 per person 
per game 
k 4 
50% Deposit Payab ie  Free*Curling Clinic 
onl togintrat lon • Balance , noon for now ~4 
Payab le  by Dec. 1st, 19Y6. " RegiStered Curh;rn i 
~ A  A AL A A A ~ A A A  AA~A A '~ A '~ ~ A A AL A A :A~A A A  A A A  A A 'A  A A ~ A A  A A A A A ~  
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.. :~.....:~:.:.:.:.:,:~:.:;:~.~...~. ~..,~<~'..: ~...~ .c~~W// . ,~ . .~ .~.~."  I :'~ ¢,,.~ ~ TO find out this kind of 
:::, . ~ ~ :~ lii l "---- 
I~il J • "~%.' .~'~ 
I i~ ~ / • " .= " ..; ~" _~, [~ Vancouver will be analyzing 
l ill] " J , t ,d J  r l l l l .  :e/ ~.v~."/. ' /~ the eye, liver and mussel 
]!!] T ~/ '~  /~'qOff" '~'"':~'~,-- '~ l~ II tissue samples from in- 
dividual fish. The hitch is 
, "i:~ n , . , ' , ,  , . - .  "~- - .  f ~  =',.: 
I!~ii • [~ Lakeise and 40 from the and conservahon ~ii Copperthisyear. I ~ The Steelhead Society is 
information the Research 
division with the Fish & 
Wildlife Branch at U.B.C, in 
abuse the law, kill over- 
limits, wdste fish and 
wildlife and 'simply do not 
give any thought to con- 
servation , a re  partly 
responsible for the position 
that the anti-hunters and 
information on. population 
numbers and decide in our 
own mind~ whether or net 
we are over-harvesting the 
resource - -  for example, by 
killing two steelhead a day 
or 20 steelhead over a 
season. 
In other words, do we- 
"For a man to part with i~ " ~ f ~ "  
something as precious as f ' - - " '~  • ,~  
' that, is really something." ~ ~ / ~ , ~  / .  
, The financial support for . . , ~  
the Hall was equally in- 
, spiring. Senator Molson, for : .~, ~. 
TIlE B.C. SPORTS ilALL sports in B.C. as well ~s a example, donated $25,000 tQ T~/~/~ ~ ' . . build the theatre, the / , ,', ,-'. "~'~'--': a' 'q 
OFMATIvEFAMEyEARS-- ITS FOR- tribute to those who earned . ~..~- :... . .~ ,. ;  
anti-fishermen are taking. 
that 40 samples are required The voice of these people is 
from the Kalum, 40 from the very ~trong. In fact, strong 
Percy Williams' two gold 
medals from the 1928 
Olympic Games rarely saw 
the light of day for many 
years. The medals, along 
with mementos and press 
clippings, were kept in a 
closet in the Vancouver 
sprinter's apartment. 
Mrs. Lester Patrick, wife 
of the late ice hockey great, 
kept "his memorabil ia 
modestly displayed in her 
living room where only 
friends, who knew the 
Lester Patrick story 
anyway, could view it. 
Many other famous B.C. 
athletes and their decen- 
dante held irreplaceable 
sports history in boxes and 
scrapbooks, which collected 
dust in attics and basements 
fame." 
His job literally began 
with the bare walls of the 
B,C. Building. Display cases 
had to be designed along 
with floor layouts and 
countless other details 
• looked after. 
But perhaps the most 
difficult task was collecting 
the countless items. It took 
someone with a keen 
knowledge and -- most 
important --  a deep ap- 
preciation of sports history 
to do it and Erie more than 
filled the bill. 
"The hardest part," be 
said, "was to get people to 
part with these possess|one. 
I thought the best way to do 
this was to get two or three 
• well known former athletes 
to donate their mementoes[ 
Canadian Legion raised
$40,000 to build the ,im- 
pressive In ternat iona l  
Section and the provincial 
government gave St00,000 
several years ago-for ex- 
pansion. 
And the Hall of Fame 
people themselves busily 
worked at ways of raising 
funds. The annual Banquet 
of Champions still is a major 
fund raising activity. 
The North American 
gymnastic championships 
held'in Vancouver in the late 
1960's was a Hall of Fame 
function as well as that 
memorable moment when 
the Hall brought Jim Peters 
back to Empire Stadium to 
finish his 1954 British 
Empire Games marathon, 
the one in which he so 
local rivers finally 20 pounds in the Skeena 
receeding to a normal evel, system, after being exposed 
the fishing is also showing to more than 15 years of 
signs of what we expect at steelheading in the lower 
this time of year. The mainland and Vancouver 
asking the support of those Branch. The purpose of the 
of you who fish the three review is to determine if the 
rivers mentioned.. If you role of the Fish & Wildlife 
catch a steelhead inany one Branch has been serving the 
of these river's, the interests of the majority of 
Steelhead Society would British Columbians, not just 
appreciate it if you would the hunters and fishermen. 
drop off the liver from a It is my feeling that if we 
steelhead, a half inch square are going to retain hunting 
piece of mussel tissue, one and fishing as we nowknow 
it, you and I will .have to eye, the length and weight, 
where the steelhead was prove to people that we are 
caught and a dozen scale not killing more than the 
samples from just above the resource can stand. The 
lateral l ine and slightly only way we can do this is by 
behind and below the dorsal respecting fish and wildlife 
fin. All liver, eye and tissue laws, work with or assist our 
chinook runs are nearly Island where a 20 pound 
finished and the echo and steelhead has to be con- 
steelhead are now taking up sidered a rarity. 
the slack. Another thing that con- 
Because my actual fishing tinues to amaze me is the 
experience in the Terrace number of people who fish in 
area is limited to three the Terrace area. It really 
years, I cannot guage doesn't matter which river 
whether these early returns or gravel bar that is fished, 
of this year's echo and one will encounter dozens of 
have to kill our limits, 
because we are allowed two 
steelhead or salmon a day. 
The regulation doesn't mean 
you should kill that many 
fish every time out. 
As much satisfaction and 
enjoyment can be realized 
by releasing a fish and if it is 
handled carefully,, the 
possibility of it liwng and 
spawning successfully are 
very high. Numerous 
tagging programs with 
steelhead have proven this 
to be true, if you doubt my 
word on the subject. 
If you have some thoughts 
on how fish and wildlife are 
being managed, I suggest 
you take advantage of the 
review of the 'Fish and 
Wildlife Branch and write to 
in homes throughout North 
America. 
Each box in each house 
held precious memories for 
their owners and in each 
case these odds and sods 
collections told many 
amazing stories of sports 
down through the years. 
This was the state of B.C. 
sports history about 10 years 
ago and it is a far cry from 
the situation today. 
Now, Percy Will iams' 
great Olympic ac- 
'. complishments together 
!. with the full story on Lester 
;Patrick and many other 
'great B.C; athletes can be 
-seen and appreciated by 
;everyone at the British 
"Columbia Sports Hall of 
: Fame, which celebrated its 
" t0th anniversary only a few 
:; weeks ago. 
The Hall of Fame, under 
the chairmanship of Chuck 
Wills and located in the B.C. 
;Building on the P.N.E. 
grounds, is one of the finest 
'.i in North America. Its huge 
display area contains many 
', fascinating exhibits, tape 
;recordings, wax figures, 
photographs, together with 
a full theatre. 
Everyone who tours the 
! Hall of Fame is impressed. 
Once you view the first 
display, you're drawn to the 
; nex-t, it's like a good book -- 
[you can't put it down. 
However, the Hall of 
~ Fame didn't '  happen by 
chance. It took a great deal 
-~ of hard work by determined 
,*. individuals and cooperation 
~,by government and business 
to get it going. 
The idea for the Hall came 
• .out of the 1966 Vancouver 
~, Centennial Committee 
which undertook the Hall's 
,'.formation as its major 
~' project for that celebration 
year. 
"It had been talked about 
before but this was the first 
i time the founding of a" Hall 
~of Fame was undertaken 
• seriously,' said Jack Bain, 
!then chairman of the 
iVancouver Centennial 
i Committee and now a Hall 
:of Fame trustee. 
The committee wheels 
;were set in motion in 1966 
and  "full support was 
received from the provincial 
~government and the 
;,P.N.E." •said Bain. "The 
provincial government gave 
;us a $25,000 grant and we 
i:then began the task of 
~:putting it all together. 
i' "But the man who really ' 
~put he Hall of Fame on the 
.map was Eric Whitehead," 
he said. 
Eric Whitehead, a sports 
columnist with the Van- 
'~ couver Province, was made 
~first curator and it was' his 
' job to take the idea and turn 
;it into reality. 
..For Eric, the task was an 
: enormous one but it was also 
',a labour of love. 
, "I approached it on a 
:personal basis," he says 
',today. 'F irst  of all, we 
i wanted the Hall to be 
'.focussed on the history of 
 VANCOUvER iSLAND', HeucoPTeeS LTD. 
~" CHARTEFRL~COGNTRACT: 
~t 
LAKELSE LAKE 
SEAPLANE BAsEl 
Pilot Manager. 
Mel Johnstone 
~,:-~ 635-7039 
635-5723: 
:,:.: :,:, ,:.:. , : . : . : . . .  , : . . . : . . . : . : . : . : . . . : . : ,  . : . : . ,  . : . . : , : .  
• .:.-.: • : . : , : , ;  ..:....,.............:,,..'...:.:.:...'.:,:.',..:,.,..~ ".~ 
tragically fell short while This would give the Hall leading by only a matter of a steeihead are higher or anglers. It is surprising but I samples are to be packed in fish and wildlife managers Graee McCarthy expressing 
credibility." few yards, lower than normal. Possibly find the anglingpressure as a tightly sealed plastic beg to obtain more accurate your feelings. 
The idea worked. Former it is because 1 am exposed to great here in the northwest and frozen. All the samples The Hall of Fame today is . ~ ., ~ ~  
swimming stars Mary and not only a tribute to the more fishing reports than in as I did on the lower will be collected at Jim's ~'  ~ " ONE OFEVE~f~VO 
Helen Stewart, along with sports history of B.C. it is the past that gives me the mainland, yet . the Tackle Shop on Highway 16 [ ~  
Percy Williams came also a lasting tribute to impression we are having a population is notone-fiftieth in Thornhill and you can ~ ~"" ENOS IN ~1~.  
• forward and led the way. great British Columbians good or better than average of what it is there, take them there unfrozen if ~ .  ~' THE AV~E FAMILY 
the samples are still fresh. '.~ "~' ~ IN ~IA  SPENDS Others were quick t° and the hist°ry °f the year" I am impressed with When a fishery res°uree is If you want further in - [ ~  "I~vo N~I'HS O1= A 
follow with the Vancouver province in general." the many good reports I am 1~'~1 
Rowing Club and baseball l t 'scomea longway in its hearing and the size of the so highly exploited by sueh a formation please phone me YEARLYSALARYON 
great Bob Brown, also first t0years and it witl go a steelhead being caught. 1 large percentage of the iocal at 635-9471. / ' DRINK. 
population, as well as the Why does anyone need among the first to donate long way in the next decade, just cannot get used to the large influx of tourists, it kill more than two fish to 
their artifacts and support should be managed with the day? To my way of thinking, 
to the Hall of Fame. ] greatest .amount of ex- killing even one fish a day IAC[~' l [ 'O=~lH IOOl l -  
"I collected these items , ,vG~ I pertise and data that is over five pounds should 
personally when I could. For ~u="s SHe1 SALi  instance, I went to Victoria ~Lm4~A available, satisfy any sports fisher- 
to see Mrs. Lester Patrick ~RX:UL and she was more than ~/ ,  Unfortunately the ex- man. Steelhead, coho and 
pertise and data available, chinook stocks are declining 
willing to donate Lester's until reeently, has indeed in numbers in the majority Cost price on All Items 
mementoes, been 'slim pickings'. Up to of the rivers throughout 
"These people soon had last year, very few studies British Columbia, including Lad|e l  ~ lk@oS 
faith in the Hall, which we gOu,vo- of steeihead had been made. such pet rivers as the ~75 "TO --- were trying to make a #v. //Is This is changing, par- Copper, LakelseandKalum. C~II|IdlPOIIlll ~h@QI  
personal history of our great ICE OF ticularly with the advent of By abusing the regulations __ 
athletes and not just their w-//N6 the Salmonid Enhancement and taking over-limits will, 1 ~| r l s  4[~ I Ioy l  ~ l l@Sl l  
sports accomplishments." rE" . Program. Not too long ago, believe, contribute to 
"Duncan McNaughton /E'o/o (gold medal winner in the Ru~s the Steelhead Society called tougher estrictions in the 
1932 Olympics) lived in the 98as~. steelhead 'the forgotten future. ALL AT SPECIAL PRICES 
fish'. This can no longer be We are extremely for- 
U.S., for example. So I ~.TH/s said. With the Salmonid tunate here in the northwest l l ka tes -  lecond Hand 
wrote him asking for his ~og£o Program now underway, to have great runs of .. 
gold medal and trophies. 4OME~ many steelhead projects are steelhead and salmon which "He replied that un- ~_RN Men's, Women's Boys' and Girls' 
fortunately the gold medal ".AGUE being started on the Skeena are often taken for granted. 
;O~WT system. In our area, the There is a movement in ALTERATIONS - -  OUR SPECIALTY 
had been stolen but sent r DAY Fish & Wildlife Branch is B£.  to limit the killing of 
everything else he had." MEN attempting to establish if fish and wildlife. You could OPEN 10 A.M. - 4 P.M. 
" M cNaughton  d id  o'r m there are any significant call it an anti-hunting, anti- TAILORS 
something else which in- cur  genetic differences between fishing coalition of people ' TIP T0P 
dicates the depth and very ~'£oors persona l  a t tachment  Z. #rz races of steelhead in the wh5 do not believe in the 
~ULo Kalum, Copper and Lakelse harvesting or killing of fish 4617: Lazelle 
athletes have with the Hall 'E/W/LS Rivers. and wildlife. Those who 
of Fame. 
"He included his military ~ f/~6 
DFC and bar," said Eric. SCHOOL D ISTRICT  NO, 88  (TERRAOE) 
TERRAOE BOWLIN6 ALLEY 
,.,,,,., ,o,, SCHOOL OPENING 
fo r  
Fall Leagues 
League Bowling stald . SEPTEMBER 1976 
l ep tember  7th - 7=15 p.m. 
Mixed Leagues 
Ladies Night League 1.  OFFICIAL OPENING 
Sohools will open on Tuesday, September 7 for BII students Ladies Coffee League 
Men's League (except Kindergarten) at I0:00 a.m. The hours for the day 
\ 
Golden AgB League will be 10:00 to 12'00 aoon and 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. Regular 
' Youth Bowling League hours will commence on Wednesdal, September 8. 
F ree  Game for  a l l  youths,  6 to 18 reg is ter ing  2, REGISTRATION OF NEW PUPILS 
l a turday ,  I loptombor  1 l th  • 10 a.m.  to 5 p.m. 
(a) Kindergarten to Grade 7 All (b) Secondary 
4807 Lazello 636-6911 Elementary schools in the Terrace area will Skeena' Junior Secondary 
be open to register students new to Terrace, Thornhlll Junior Secondary 
on Friday, September 3 between the hours Caledonia Secondary 
Regional District of Kitimat-StikJne of 10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Students who The pro-registration dates for students new 
attended school last year and pre.reglsfered to Terrace are August 30, 31 and September NOTICE kindergarten students need not register. ~ "Skeena apply 1, frorn 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 to r students Thor hlll entering Junior p.m.; nor Caledonia This does forstudents from not
entering Grade 8 from the' elementary 
schools, unless they have moved within the 
This notice is to advise that the Board of lhe Regional District of Kitimat. district over the summer. 
Stikine intends te apply to the Lieutenant-Governor.in.Council of British 
Columbia to extend the boundaries of lhe specified areas indicated to Students who fall to register prior to school 
allow holders of the land described to participate in the specified area opening should expect a few days delay in ~ • 
functions, being assigned to classes. 
I. Kitsumkalum Ski Hill: Boundary extension to'include District Lot ..~ SPEOIAL NOTE TO KINDERGARTEH PUPILS 479, Coast Range 5, within the Kitsumkalum Ski Hill Specified Area. 
2. Recreation and Public Cemetery: Boundary extension to include Kindergarten pupils who have registered 'Kindergarten pupils who have registered 
District Lot 479, Coast Range 5, and District Lot 67% Coast Range S, previously will  start school by appointment previously to school until requested to do so 
within the Recreation and Public Cemetery Specified Area. arranged by the Schools. Please do not bring by the school. 
Any persons having obiections to the proposed boundary extensions as 
outlined should submit these in writing, before September 24, 1976, to: 4= BUS S011EOULE 
Mr. John Pousette The-schedule shown, (elsewhere in the subsequent changes. For Tuesday, Sep- 
Secretary 1o the Board paper) is tentative but will remain In effect fember 7, buses will run 1 hour later in the 
Regional District of Kitimat.Sfikine for at least the first few days. Parents will morning and begin their return home In the 
.No. 9.  4644 Lazelle Avenue be advised by the individual schools of afternoon at 2:30 p.m. 
Terrace, B.C. 
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Timberland ninth annual salmon competitions 
• i |  
RON AND GINNY LOWRIE of the Timberland ~ 
Trai ler Park on Queensway held their ninth annual i; 
salmon competition for residents of their court last 
Saturday and the winner was Harold "Andy"  An- I i 
dersen from Missoula, Montana who weighed in with I :iii 
a 61 pound spring. This is a second win for Andy as he .; • 
also won the event back in 1969 with a 65 pounder. ~ 
Andy seems to suffer from a memory handicap when 
asked "where"'.  The best recollection he could come 
up with was in the Terrace area. He receives his IN  CONJUNCTION with the fish bake, the Lowries :~ii:!i 
trophy from Ron Lowrie in the above photo, added a new feature for the f irst t ime this year. Mary 
Little, Fred Weber and Chamber of Commerce 
President, Ted Taylor acted as judges to determine 
. the best kept lots in the Timberland Park. The top fRIE I by for the arr ival  of the close to 
_, winner was the lot occupied by Mr.  and Mrs. Erwin 100 guests at the annual fish bake. 
MANY OF THE FISHERMEN who f l i r t  wi th lady 
luck or who are lust good fishermen donate their 
catch to the annual salmon bake put on by the Lowries 
with the help of the permanent residents of the park. 
Above, barbecuing some of the salmon are left, Verne 
LoWrie, Ron's father who makes an annual visit from 
his home in Lloydminster, Alberta. Ron is in the 
centerwhile Ginny's uncle f rom Kit imat,  J im Stalker 
lends a hand. 
Allemann. They were awarded a free month's rent for 
their efforts. The prize was awarded by broadcaster 
Fred Weber. 
WINNERS OF THE SECOND PRIZE were Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Olsen who were not able to attend the fish 
bake as they were out of town. Above are the winners 
of the third prize, Mr. and Mrs. Dave S.imons. They 
were awarded a $10 prize by Chamber President, Ted 
Taylor. 
For Information regarding this 
schedule, please contact: 
MR. LOTHAR HELLER 
MAINTENANCE SUPERIN. 
TENOENT 
AT 635.4931 
BUS ROUTE LOCATION ARRIVAL 
NO. /OF STOP TIME 
1 CEDARVALE-T  RRACE 
MORNING RUN 
Cedarvale Cafe 
Cedarvale Ferry Road 
Flint Creek 
Wallington's Place 
Boyc huk's Place 
Trailer 
Cindemash Creek 
Allan's Place 
Usk 
Copper Mountain Elementary School 
Thornhill Junior Secondary...:. 
Clarence Michlel Elementary" 
Caledonia ~Senlor~ Secondary 
Cassie Hall Elementary . . . . . . . . . .  
Garage 
AFTERNOON RUN 
School Oistrist IIo. 88 (Terrace) 
SCHOOL BUS SCHEDULE 
7:30 
Effective September 7, 1976 
BUS ROUTE LOCATION ARRIVAL BUS ROUTE LOCATION ARRIVAL BUS ROUTE 
NO. OF STOP TIME NO. OF STOP TIME NO. 
4 JACKPINE FLATS T NEW REMO ! 
MORNING RUN: 
Gifford's Place 7:30 
Nell's Place r 
New Road 
Miller Road 
Krumm.Lakelse Corner 
Trailer Court 
Thornhill Prim. Elem, Jr, 
Creek Road 
Krumm Road No, 2 
Krumm-LakeJse Corner 
TrailerCourt 
~ " ';  " ThornhillPri. elem: Jr. ' * " 
- < . . . . 
¢ Kr.umm Road No. 2 . . . . .  
Krumm.Lakelse Corner 
il Trailer Court 
Thornhill Prim. Elem. Jr. 
MORNING RuN: 
Kalum Reserve 
New Remo 
New Remo, Terrace. 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
Dutch Valley 
Dog Kennels 
• Chemke's Place 
• Langer's Place 
Dump 
Gardner's Place 
Mall Boxes 
.D6~er Road '= 
McCullough's PI.ace • 
HalllwelI-Kalum Corner , 
Uplands Elementary 
Clarence Michlel Elementary 
7": 50 
Collision 
8:20 
• . ~ .  ~ . .~ ,  
2 
. 
Cassie Hall 2:20 
Clarence Michiel Elementary 2:30i. 
Claedonia Senior Secondary 2:35, 
Thornhill Junior Secondary 2:55~: .  
And in reverse order to Cedarvale ~ 
USK 
MORNING RUN: 
Usk 7:30 :~- 
Gooden Road ~: 
Kleanza Drive No. I 
Kleanza Creek 
Gossen Sub. East 
Gossen Sub. West 
Copper Mountain Elementary 
Crescent Drive 
Thornhill Junior Secondary 
Thornhill Primary 
Thornhill Elementary 
Timber'land Trailer Court 
Inland Kenworth 
Riverside Grocery 
Thornhill Junior Secondary 
Thornhill Primary 
Thornhill Elementary 
Garage 
AFTERNOON RUN: 
Thornhill Primary 2.~30 
And in reverse order to Timloerland Trailer 
Court and Usk 
§ 
Garage 
AFTERNOON RUN: 
Thornhill Primary; Elementary 
And In reverse order to Jackplne Flats 
2:30 
SPECIAL HANDICAPPED 
MORNING RUN: 
4824 Hemmer 7:45 
Sunnyhill Trailer Park 7:50 
Merkley Drive Guest House 7:56  
McConnelI.Marshall Corner 8:06 
5027 Keith 
8:12 
5311 Haugland 
4829 Graham 
4518 Graham 
2408 Kerr 
4711 Keith 
Jack Cook School 
4517 Lazelle 
Hillside Lodge 
4607 Soucle 
Parkside Primary School 
Garage 
8:19 
8:23 
8:27 
• , 8:29 
8:33 
8:40 
8:47 
8:50 
8:53 
8:59 
AFTERNOON RUN: , 
In Reverseorderfrom J. Cook School 2:30 
OLD R EMO 6 HOT SPRINGS 
MORNING RUN" 
Old Remo 7:30 
Koerner's Place 
Kozler Road 
Dagel's Place 
Donnelly's Trailer 
Matson Road 
Timberland Trailer Court 
Thornhlll Primary 
Thornhill Elementary 
Thornhlll Junior Secondary 
Capperslde ' ., 
Tgnas Place 
Copper Mountain Elementary 
Thornhlll Junior Secondary 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
Garage 
AFTERNOON RUN: 
Caledonia Senior Secondary - - 
Thornhill Junior Secondary 
Copper Mountain Elemer)tar'y 
Copperside " " - 
Thornhlll Primary, Elementary & Junior 
Secondary to Old Remo " ' * .... 
. . j  
2:30 
2:45 AFTERNOON RUN: 
MORNING RUN: ' 
Oil's Place 
Hot Springs 
Dorman Road 
Thornhlll Primary 
Thornhlll Elementary 
Thornhlll Junior 
Creek Road 
Krumm Road .No. 2 
Krumm-Lakelse Corner 
. Trailer Court 
Thorhhlll Prim. Elem. 
Timberland Trailer Court 
Inland Kenworth 
Riverside Groceries 
Thornhlll Junior Secondary 
Clarence Mlchlel Elementary' 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
Garage • 
7:30 
Junior 
Caledonia Senlor Secondary 2:30 
And in reverse order to: .Timberland Trailer 
Court, Krumm Rd, and Hotsprlngs 
8 
Parkslde Primary 
Cassie Hall Elementary 
Garage 
AFTERNOON RUN: 
Clarence MIchiel 
Parkside Primary 
Caledonia Senior Secondary• 
Skeena Junior Se(:ondary 
Uplands Elementary 
And inreverse order to Dutch Valley 
2:30 
2:35 
2:40 
2:45 
3:15 
EAST KALUM 
MORNING RUN:' 
McCullough's Place 7:45 
Mail Boxes 
Dump 
Langer's Place 
Dog Kennels 
Dutch Valley 
Halliwell-Kalum Corner 
Uplands Elementary 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
Skeepa Junior Secondary 
Reel In Motel 
Kalum Reserve 
Penner's Place 
New Remo, Terrace Collision 
New Remo, Nelson Road 
Frank's Dairy 
Clarence Michiel Elementary 
Parkside Primary 
Garage 
• AFTERNOON RUN: 
Cassie Hal 2:30 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 2:40 
Skeena Junior Secondary 2:45 
Clarence Michlel Elementary 3:15 " 
Parkside Primary 3:20 
And in reverse order to New'Remo 
If necessary, minor revisions might have to 
be made to the above scheduling to com- 
pensate for possible overload factors on some 
routes. ,: 
Pupils are requested to board only the i r  
correct buses and to be at Bus Stops five 
Bus Transportation 
is a Privilege 
Not a Right 
Any misbehavior by students 
will result in suspension of 
bus transportation for the party 
concerned. 
LOCATION ARRIVAL 
OF STOP TIME 
WOODLAND PARKmBRAUN'S  
ISLAND 
MORNING RUN: 
Thelltz's Place 7:45 
Merkley Drive.Thompson's Place 
Cliff's Place 
Mail Boxes 
Orde .Road 
Uplands Elementary 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
Kelth-Brauns Road Corner 
*Braun's' Islahd Bridge 
, , / , ,  'Graha~Gr~l~ •Corner . . . . . . .  . ..... , ...... 
l • K i t iK  Shah Elementary 
Cassle Hall Elementary . , 
Clarence Mlchiel Elementary 
Garage 
AFTERNOON RUN: 
• Clarence Ml~:hiel Elementary 2:30 
Kltl K'Shan 2:50 
Cassle Hall Elementary 3:00 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 3:15 
Skeena Junior Secondary 3:20 
Uplands Elementary 3:25 
And in reverse order to Woodland Heights 
" .• i  
15 ROSSWOOD 
MORNING RUN: 
Olson's Place 
Davidson's Place 
Spencer's Place 
Gover's Place 
Geier's Place 
CaledOnia Sen. Sec. 
Skeena Jun. Sec, 
Cassie Hall Elementary 
Kktl K'Shan Primary 
Garage 
7:15 
AFTERNOON RUN: 
In reverse order to Rosswood 
minutes before bus leaving time. All times 
given subject to change. 
Information regarding rules and regulations 
governing students riding school buses is 
available at all schools. 
2:30 
I 
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635- 
6357 
The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6357 
, Subscription rates: Single copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 80 
' cents. 
~'Yearly by mall in Canada 
-$12.00. Six months in Canada 
$7.00. Senior Citizens 87.50 per 
year. 
Yearly by mall outside Canada 
.$1B.00. Six months $10.00. 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Department, 
,.Ottawa end for payment of 
postage in cash. 
i~ Classifieds due by 12:00 noon 
' Monday. $2.00 fo'r first 20 words, 
10 Cents each word thereafter. 
• .+ No refunds on classified ads, ) 
.; 1. Coming  Events  
Weight Watchers 
meet ing  he ld  ev l~ry  
~ Tuesday  a t  7 p.m. a t  the  
Knox  Un i ted  Churc,  h 
Ha l l ,  4907 Laze l le  
Aven  ue. 
Native Resource Center will 
i~"hold a BINGO every Tuesday 
night. 
.~ 4451 Grelg 
• ~ $1.50 for first card, $1.00 for 
+.* each additional card or 6 cards 
,~ for $4.00 (Ctf) 
Terrace Duplleate Bridge Club" 
i will commence play each 
..~ Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
be In Room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
Invited to attend. For part- 
~, nership or Information. Phone 
t, 635.7356. (CTF) 
iNCHESAWAY 
'" CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8:00 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
635.9648 or 635-3023 
;Loyal I Order of Moose Lodge" 
No. 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting'. 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur. 
sday evern month at 8 p.m., 
Phone 635.6641. CTF 
1"hornbill Calorie Counters" 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
.~ Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
~. ,New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhlll. 
Rebekah Lodge Bazaar and '  
,~ Tea. Oddfellows Hall. 
i ~.November 6. 2 - 4:30 p.m. (P- 
13) 
i The Child Minding Centre is 
open for the children at 3308 
Kalum (Trigo's Building) from 
~, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday to 
~' Friday. Supervised creative 
~. play for children ages 1 fo 6 
r years. The centre is being 
operated on a grant from the 
Federal Government's Student 
~_Employment Program and is 
. sponsored by the Terrace 
~,"~Women's Organization. A 
i nominal hourly fee is charged to 
cover operating expenses. For 
further information call the 
: Centre at 630.8311. 
I 
The Lazelle Pre.School is ready 
to accept new children for the 
fall session of the school year. 
• . All parents of children belween 
3 and 5 years.of age are invited 
1o attend an Open House on 
Thursday September 1 1976 
, between 9:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
, at the Pre.School in the Knox 
~ United Church during which they may view the Pre.School 
~'taci l ft les and find out more 
• information about the Pre. 
School schedules in addition to 
registration and transportation 
~ costs, 
t~ 
+~ Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. In the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further information phone 635- 
3442. 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Men., Thurs., Sat. 
Phone 635.$520, 635.5636 
Totem Saddle Club and Fall 
~"  Fair Assoc. Dance. September 
I 4th at Thornhill Community 
Hall. Tickets sold at Fair and 
~.~Door. $5 a couple. Starts 9 p.m. 
-+ TOTEM SADDLE CLUB 
:~ ANNUAL GYMKHANA 
~ September 4 
Lions Park 
Entries open 12:00. Close at 
1:00. 
JACK & J ILL 
NURSERY SCHOOL 
re.opens 
For information and, ap- 
• plications phone Mrs. Andersen 
at 
635.5167 
(c.36) ' 
9. In Memor iam 
I 
In toying memory of Roy 
Munson, Gus GIIbertson and 
Gerry Oman who dled~ ac- 
cldenfly September 2, 1978~ 
We do not forget, nor do we 
intend, 
Wethlnk of you often, will to the 
end; 
Forgotten by some you may be, 
But in our memory you will ever 
be. 
Always to be thought of and 
remembered by friends. IF-35) 
13. Persona l  
Dear Mary: Spend the Labour 
Day Weekend with me at the 
Burns Lake Fair.  George 
Hamilton Saturday, Beef Bar. 
B-Q Sunday, Loggers Sports 
Monday. Waiting anxiously, 
Bill. (C.35) 
Mr. Franklin Keats or anyone 
knowing of his whereabouts 
contact the Department of 
Human Resources at 4506 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C, 
as soon as possible. (o35) 
INJURED WORKERS 
Any person with a claim for 
injury requiring assistance may 
contact the D.R.A. of B.C. Area 
Representative in this area at 
635.5967. We specialize in 
Workers' Compensation of B.C. 
Claims, but assist all injured 
and handicapped persons with 
all types of assistance. (c.35) 
14. Business Personal  
Work Wanted: Bulldozing, lot 
clearing, basement d igg ing,  
etc. Backhoe work, rote.tilling, 
post hole digging. Phone 635. 
6782. (Ctf) 
General Carpentry 
Low Rates 
No job too big or small, Free 
estimates on remodelling, 
roofing, porches, siding, 
painting, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone 635-4094 
Ask for John after 6 P.M. 
(Tfn) 
RICHARD STEELE 
FLOORING INSTALLATIONS 
For completecarpef, linoleum 
and tile Installaflon. Com- 
mercial & residential. In town, 
out of town. 
Phone 
635-7891 
635-7466 
(C-36) 
Webb Ref r igerat ion  
4623 SOUCIE 635-2188 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs fo Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
TERRAOE 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 
4621 Park  Avenue 
Fast  e f f i c ient  serv ice  to 
a l i  makes  o f  ma ior  
app l iances .  
West inghouse  0 
Serv ice  Depot  
636-4087 
Golden Rule: Odd iot~s for the 
Jobless. Phone 635.4535. 323F 
Kalum. (CTF) 
.For  
PART IC I  PACTION 
with 
ACTION 
Join 
Terrace 
Fitness 
Centre 
Swimming (Heated 
Poo l ) .  Sauna . Super. 
vised Gym 
Open 7 I~ys  
AWeek 
Month ly  o r  year ly  
membership 
Join Anyt ime 
3313 Kalum 
(Across f rom arena) 
Phone 635.5361 
i 
NEW IN TERRACE. Pro-tech 
Electronic Engineering. We 
14.  Business Persona l  . 
BURNS LAKE 
TAXIDERMY 
Birds 
Game Heads 
Fish 
Rugs 
Our prices are Reasonable ... 
It costs no more to get the Best 
CALL  US FOR A 
PRICE  QUOTE 
Call (Burns Lake) 692.3093 or 
call our contact in Terrace, N. 
Rlordan at 635.2320 for more 
information 
WOLFGANG DENNE 
Fu l ly  Qual i f ied  
Tax idermis t  located a t  
133 F ranco is  Lake  
Dr ive ,  
Burns  Lake ,  B.C. 
Small cat ~,ork done. 21 low bed 
trailer. Phone 635.3112. (C.35) 
Bill's 
Window Cleaner 
& 
Janitorial Services 
Commercial 
& Residential. 
Carpet Cleaning 
& Rentals. 
635-6772 
A & A Service Co. 
For Contract Cleaning 
Competitive Efficient 
Call Harvey 
635-6849 635-9571 
16. Lost  
August 12, 1976 
Fishing Rod & Reel 
Between Kalum Lake and 
Terrace. Finder please return 
to G. Ward, go Ranger Station, 
19. Help  Wanted 33. For  Sale - M isc .  
i 
. . . .  Tax i  Dr ivers  Washer spin dryer. O,+,e set roof 
Full time, part time, Class 4 racks. Suitable for Volkswagen 
Ilcence and police permit. Van or Landrover. Phone 635- 
required. Contact manager ,  9471. (Sift 
Terrace Tax i .  635-2242 (CTF). 
Babysitter wanted, Uplands 
School area. Prefer. someone 
with child in Kindergarten• 
Phone 635.2759. (c-35) 
3"1 
German Brothers 
Sawmill Ltd. 
In the 
Sunny Okanagan 
requires 
1 Head Sawyer 
automatic rig 
1 Edgerman 
2 slded edger 
I Drop Sort Operator 
Phone Ed Kiss 
Days 768.5131 
Afternoons 768.4430 
(o35) 
REQUIRED: Person to 
supervise workshop for han- 
dicapped people. Experience 
preferred. Must be able to keep 
records and co.ordlnate 
Good Local hay for sale• In the 
field • $2 per bale. Phone 846. 
5580. (C-36) 
Price Skeena Forest Products 
Ltd. will have a sale of low 
grade lumber Monday through 
Friday 7 a.m. fo 3 p.m. X- 
marked - -  $20 per 1000 bd. ft. 
Economy - -  $40 per 1000 bd• ft. 
(Ctf) 
For Sale: Kenmore washer.spin 
dryer. Central agitator. $100 or 
best offer. Phone 635.9541 after 
5. (P.35) 
1966 Mercury pickup for parts - 
$50. 12' fibreglas boat, soft.top 
canopy & 20 HP Johnson motor. 
$1000. Phone 635-2547, (P-35) 
Rebuilt Engines available at 
Sears. Save S30.00 on complete" 
Engine with Heads. Phon: 635- 
6541 or see Page 200 of our 
p rogramming.  
negotiable. Send particulars to 
4610 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
(c.36) 
Sa I a r y Summer Values' Catalogue. 
Simpson Sears Ltd. 
4613 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
(OI9) 
24. S i tuat ions Wanted 
Will babysit in my home. 5 days 
a week. Phone 635.2473. (P.35) 
Will bgbysit in my own home in 
Mills Memorial area. Phone 
635.7457. (c-35) 
Reliable lady for front office, 
cashier, receptionist. 635-6809. 
(p-35) 
32. B icycles,  Motorcyc les  
1973 Honda 350 XL Endure. 4,000 
miles, runs perfectly. Still has 
all original equipment and is in 
excellent condition. Price $650. 
Phone 635-3359. (P-35) 
For Sale: 1974125 Kawasaki . 
$600. New engine and tires. 
Weisco Piston. 635.5855. (p-35) 
33. For  Sa le .  Misc .  
1974 Ford 1 Ton F-350 with duah 
and 14 ft: box. 390, 4 spd., P.S. & 
P.B. Only $3895. 
House for Sale: 3 bedroom. 3 
years old. $500 down. 
Payments. Also new carpet, 
runners & pieces. Many colors. 
$2.99 and $3.99 sq. yd. 
Piano, 196.9 Lasage. Real good 
condition. $775. 
Bowler trailer. 3.~vay fridge & 
stove, furnace. Excellent 
condition. $1995. Phone 635.6706. 
Top quality 
Baled Hay 
for sale 
Phone 
847-3162 
SIGHT ~ SOUND 
101 Nechako Centre  
K i t imat  
632-S000 
PIANO- ORGAN 
SALES 
RENTALS • 
4627 Lake lse  Ave.  
Ter race  
635-4948. 
Terrace. (P-35) (p-36) - - 
Come to Church 
SALVATION ARMY 
'4537 Walsh ~,' 
Captain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services, 
Men, Cottage meeting 7:30 
Wed. Home league 7:30 
Sat. Youth group 7:30 
phone 
Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
CHURCH 
Anglican Church of,Canada 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
Rev. Lance Stephens. 63S.SBSS 
Church: 635-9019 
Sunday Services 10 a.m. 
, ,,Sunday School 10 a.m. 
SACRED HEART 
PARISH 
4830 Straeme Ave. Terrace 
-:30 a.m. 110:1S ~i.m] 
• 11:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m. 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. end Sparks St. 
Rev. W.H. Tetum , ' 
3302 Sparks Street 635-S115. 
9:45 Sunday School ~ ' 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p•m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Cur. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Rev. Roll Nosterud 635.5882, ~: 
• KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis " 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a,m, 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.. 
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 635-3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
Summer Schedule: June 27. 
September S 
Joint Sunday School & Wor-. 
ship Service - 10:45 a.m. 
First twenty-f ive minutes 
geared to children. (Musical 
instruments, puppets, Bible 
stories, etc.) 
Interested in a home Bible 
Study? Call 635-3015. 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor O.K. Hale 635.9398 
Corner of Halllwell and N.' 
Thoma~ 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Weds. 
8:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You are Welcome at' 
Uplands" 
CHURCH OF GOD 
"886 River Drive " 
Terrace, B.C. 
ZION BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks & Keith 
Fasto.r" Clyde Zlmbelman 
• Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Mornlm Worship 11:00 a.m. 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks St. at Straume Ave. 
Rev. Arthur Helleman 635.2621. 
Sunday School - Terrace 10 
a.m• 
Sunday School Rome - 2:30 
p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worsh p Service 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
TERRACE: 
ALLIANCE 
CHURCH 
Pastor Munro 
4923 Agar Ave. 635.3470 
Sunday 9:45. Bible School 
11 a.m. • Worship S 
II a~m~. Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m. Evening Service 
Wed. 7 p.m. • Bible Study & 
. Prayer . . . .  
PENTECOSTA'LI .. 
TABERNACLE' 
4647 Lazelle Ave. ' 
Paster m. Kennedy ,.. 
, Office 635-2434 Home635.5336 
I'Sunday School 10:0U a.m. 
specialize In repair of all home Morning Service at I1:00 a.m. Rev. R.L. White I Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
and c6mmerclal electronic 'Sunday School, Adult Class & ~ Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. ' 
systems. We will also engineer , Conf.lrmat on C.ass at. 9:45 .t Evening Worship 7:30 o.m. ! Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p,l~. ' 
to your requirement. No~74621 . . . . . . . . .  "Your  Friendly Family prayer, . . . . . . . . .  .~Arvlce W__.ed _:307 ~.....~ m .i Youth N ght Thurs. 7:30 .P mJ.. 
Lakelse 638-8215 r, nurcn-- ,. Sunday School 10 a.m." ' ' 
Ctf ,, .:~':', ...:,~.~:~.i $~:.'.':! ~':"..!~:: ~,:.'.~ ":. ,. ~. i" ~ "': '* v'Z.":::"::::,"~$":::.~::::.'," .~.  ":'.' ..'.:'~.. +:::~:.:-~'*¢ '... ' • ".' : :.:. ,.... :..:~:,.. ~.¢~,'. : ' ;  ,:.. 
33. For  Sale - Misc• 39. Boats & Engines  
SIGHT SOUND 
4627 Lake lse  Ave.  
Ter race  
635-4948 
SCHOOL BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 
SALES- RENTALS 
REPAIRS 
101 Nechako  Cent re  
K i t imat  
632-5000 
Spot Cash for Used Furniture, 
Antiques, all useable Items. 
The Furniture Stall 
635.3202 
(Ctf) 
Alum Inum framed patio door. 6' 
x 6'7" • single pane glas's. 635. 
2156. Bunk Beds 635.7639. (p.35) 
FOR SALE 
1974 Toyota Land Cruiser, like 
new complete with winch, 16,000 
miles. 1966 Mercedes Benz 230 
SS. Perfect shape. 16' Fron. 
flersman canoe with paddles. 1 
year old. Stihl power saw. Used. 
Lawnboy lawnmower. 12 foot 
cartop boat. 4 horse Johnson 
outboard motor with gas can. 
Coleman 690 tent trailer. Like 
new• Heavy duty trailer hitch. 
Used 19" color TV with table. 
Phone evenings. 635.2846. (P. 
35) 
Viking vacuum cleaner, 
compact - $20. Washer-spin 
dryer.  $10. 1964 Valiant. 3250. 
Propane water heater - $46. 
Phone 635-5437 after 6. (p.36) 
For Sale: 19 cu. ft. deep freeze. 
635.5841 after 5 p.m. (p.36) 
For Sale: Matching Speed 
Queen Combination. Harvest 
Gold. $550. 63S.5970. (c.35) 
New Songster boats are now 
available at Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. Presently we have in 
stock three new Inboard- 
outboard boats and some used 
outboard units. Phone 635.2033. 
Dealer No. DI2.847. (Cff) 
10' tlbreglas cartop boat. Phone 
635.9471. (Stf) 
FOR SALE BY 
OWNER 
1976 25 HP Johnson, 16 ft. Lund 
Big Lakes aluminum boat with 
remote controls. Trailer. This 
excellent flshlng outfit unused 
and priced to sell. Phone 638. 
1288. (c.35) 
For Sale: Hunter's Special. 24' 
wood & fibreglas river boat. 2 
sels trailer axles & Tore riding 
lawn mower. Phone 635.3269. 
(p.35) 
41. Mach inery  fo r  Sale 
CONCRETE MIXERS 
FOR SALE 
One . I cu. yd. truck or trailer 
mount mixer. One 2 cu. yd. 
truck or skid mount mixer. 
Hydraulic drive. Excellent 
condition Residential Redi-Mix 
Ltd,, 1207 Mitchell Road, Rich- 
mend, B.C. Phone 604.325-2323. 
(C:3~) 
43. Rooms fo r  Rent 
For Rent: furnished room in 
town. Phone 635-4738. (C-35) 
One bedroom for rent with 
kitchen faci l i t ies for single 
man. Phone 635.5893. (p.35) 
Nice quiet housekeeping room 
suitable for working man. 
Stove, trig, everything fur. 
nished. Central location. 
Separate entrance and parking. 
Phone 635.2145. (p.35) 
47. Homes  fo r  Rent 
For rent: 1 bedroom furnished 
house in Thornhill., Available 
immediately, phone 635.5775. 
(Ctf) 
For rent: one house. Aloha 
4-burner 
range. 24" width, 25" depth. 
Excellent condition. $225 or best 
offer. 624.4974 or write 1503 
Graham Ave., Prince Rupert. 
(p.35) 
" Trailer Park, 635.7035. 1148 Old 
Fawcett :propar~e Lakel..e Lk. Rd. (Ctf) 
For Sale: Trailer frames, 1 tent 
trailer, 11969 Datsun pickup, 1 
Filter Queen power nozzle, I 
f loor polisher. 635-2597. 
(pp+%va( 
FOR SALE 
Good hay at $2.50. Fair $2.00. 
Phone 846.5202, Telkwa, B.C. 
(p-35) 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS: 
Pool Tables, 6 x 12 x 51/2 x 9• Best 
offer. Phone 632.4374. (p-38) 
For Sale: Alfalfa mixed hay in 
field or In barn. Phone 846.5598 
or 846.5691. (c-36) 
For Sale: 1976 "Sparky-Built" '
10'x6' utility trailer. Ideal for 
hauling snowmobiles, etc. 635. 
3850 after 5 p.m. (p-3S) 
For Sale 
550 Ib. Easy-lift trailer hitch . 
$50. Kenmore vacuum cleaner, 
like new - $35. 12g bass ac- 
cordion, like new - $300. 80A 
Polaroid land camera . $20. 
Coronado 3.brush floor polisher 
$35. Phone 635-5321, iPP-t-~t~( 
For Sale: utility trailer. Phone 
635.3112. (o35) 
For Sale: English saddle and 
bridle. Phone 635-5617. (c.36) 
For Sale: Reg. purebred female 
Dachshund. 16 months eld. 1st. 
place ribbons. 635.7037. (c-35) 
For Sale: Miniature Silver 
Poodle Puppies, For more in- 
formation phone 638-]604. (p. 
36) 
,/37. Pets 
Saddle horses and ponies for 
sale. Phone 635.5617. (Ctf) 
38 Wantdd - M isc .  ., 
Wanted: Older model cat. TD18 
or 11DH or larger. Suitable for 
snow removal. 635-7791. (p-36) 
39. Boats & Eng ines  , 
1970 Chrysler 75 H P outb0ard on 
15' runabout c-w good trailer • 
$2400. Chinook Trailer Sales 
Lid, 635.2033, D12.847. (Cff) 
16' Thermoglas boat, moderate 
V bottom• 70 HP Chrysler motor 
& Eze loader trailer. Phone 635. 
3888 alter 5:30. (C.35) 
For Rent: 2 bedroor~ furnished 
house in Thornhill• Available 
immediately. Also 2 bdrm. on 
Kalum Drive. Phone 635.5775. 
(ctf) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house. No 
pets please. Phone 635,6694. (p. 
36) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house. 
Living room & kitchen & stove. 
4735 Straume• Phone 635.3827. 
(p.3S) 
For Rent: Bachelor Cabin for 
single working person. Can be 
viewed at 834 Pine St• (p.35) 
Small 1 bedroom house, High. 
way 16 East. Usk. Electric 
frldge and stove, f011 plumbing. 
Reliable tenants only. 635.5704. 
(p.35) 
48. Suites fo r  Rent  
Only one sell.contained 
bachelor suite. No pets. No 
children. N+o parties. For fur. 
ther information call between 6 
and 7 p.m. 635-3576, (Ctf) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Ave•, 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located, fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non.drinkers only. 
Phone 635.6611. (CTF) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite In 6. 
plex and 2 bedroom In duplex. 
Fridges & stoves. For small 
families. No pets. Thornhlll 
area. Phone 635.6668. (P-35) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom fully 
furnished trailer• Located in. 
small park on Kofoed• Carpet 
throughout. Phone 635.2482. (P- 
35) 
For Renh 2 bedroom suite. 
Available September 1. Cen. 
trolly located. Adult,~ only, no 
children or pets. Phone 635.9471• 
(Stf) 
Large 3 bedroom townhouse for 
rent on bench. Near school. 
Phone 635-7987• (C.35) 
:Suites for Rent 
Keystone  Cou i ' t  
Apar tments .  Of f ice  No. 
~2.'.4611 Scott.  1 & 2 & 3 
bedrDom + apartments. 
. . . .  5-5224, 
48. Su i tes , fo r  Rent  4 
For Rent: large'furnished unit 
for rent at 3707 Kalum Court. 
Phone 635-2577. (Ctf) 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, lt/= baths, half 
block from schools, 5 minute 
walk from town. Suitable for 
families. $250 per month. 
month lease. Apply Suite 100 
4530 Scott. ( Ctf 
NEW SUITES  
FOR RENT 
Some Furnished. 
CL INTON M~,HOR 
635-2258 635-2151 
1 Bedroom & Studios. W.W 
carpels, drapes, sauna, g,,Ime 
room,  laundromat ,  
p ressur i zed  ha l lways ,  
security enterphone. (Cff) 
Single & double sleeping rooms 
with cooking facilities and dally 
maid service. Also aparlments 
& houses. Phone635.6650. 
(CTF) 
Cedar  Place 
Apar tments  
4931 Welsh  Avenue 
Suite 115 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
635-7056 
New I, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Frldge & stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec. area 
sauna and pool table. Only 
apartment in town with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(Cff) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom basement 
suite. Fridge & stove. Close to 
town. Empty, move in anytime. 
Phone 635-2360. (p.35) 
For Rent: Furnished 1 bedroom 
suite and suite with cooking 
facilities. Phone 635.4630. (p.35) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom duplex 
suite, n town. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Phone 635.5464. 
(p.35) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom basement 
suite. Some furniture. 4714 
Straume• $95. 635.4357: - (p:36) 
2 bedroom basement suite. 
Close to downtown and schools. 
Fridge and stove. 635.5963. (p. 
35) 
For Rent: one bedroom fur- 
nished apartment. $140 per 
month. Singles only. Phone 635. 
2865. (p.35) 
49 .  Homes  fo r  Sale 
FOR SALE 
978 Paquelte St• 
(Thornhill) 
Terrace, B.C. 
The executrix of the estate 
invites offers to purchase the 
above property, legally 
described as: 
Lot 16, District Lot 370, Range 
5, Coast District Plan 4602. 
This is a three bedroom home, 
basement, own well and pump 
• connected to modern plumbing 
and septic tank. It is situated on 
school bus and snow ploughed 
road. Close to school and within 
"sight of the main roads leading 
to Kitimaf, Prince George, 
Terrace Bridge and Airport. 
Sealed offers will be received 
by D. Johnson,2991 Austin Ave., 
Victoria, B.C. until 5 p.m. 
September 3, 1976 and must be 
for cash and accompanied by a 
certified deposit cheque for 10 
percent of the amount offered. 
The highest or any offer will not 
necessarily be accepted. Un. 
successful bidders' cheques will 
be returned. 
Successful purchaser will be 
required to arrange own.  
financing and to procure 
transfer of title at his own ex. 
pense within 38 day~ after ac. 
ceptance of his offer, failing 
which the deposit will be for- 
Jetted. 
The property is offered 
subjec t to existing tenancy. (C. 
35) L 
3 bedroom house for sale: 5445 
Heppel Rd. Asking price $18,000 
with low down payment. Cash 
offers will be considered. 635. 
7548. (P.37) 
Private Sale: 2 bedroom house. 
Full basement, completely 
carpeted. At Kleanza Drive. Lot 
5. Phone 635.7704. (P-35) 
I%ar new townhouse for sal~. 
With appliances. 2 blocks from 
downtown. 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, 1100 sq. ft. Fenced In 
back yard, Phone 635.5010. 
(Ctf) 
For  Sale:  2 bedroom 
house on 2 acre  lot. Phone 
635.5427. (o36) 
49. Homes for Sale 
i 
See our. Real. Estate 
Advertisement on the' 
back page of this week's 
Entertainment Guide 
+ePruden E Ourrie 
(191¢) Ltd. 
FOR SALE BY. OWNER 
3 bedroom houseclose to 
hospital. C&rpet throughout. 
Closed In garage. Basement 
suite rented for $180 per month. 
Phone 635.3265. (Cff) 
For Sale by Owner: Tudor style 
home. 1250 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 
ensulte, 2 fireplaces, sundeck. 
Large lot on quiet street. Owners 
being transferred. For ap- I 
polntment to view phone 635-, 
9272. (Ctf) 
For Sale: family home on 
bench. Approx. 2000 sq. ft. of 
living space up and down. In-' 
cludes 3 bedrooms, den, rec 
room, fireplace, 2 full 
bathrooms and large workshop. 
On one acre landscaped lot. 
Phone 638.1790. (Ctf) 
For Sale: a large older 4 
bdrm. home on I acre on 
Haugland. Has rock fireplace. 
2 rental suites In back, large 
basement, fixed as a suite.• 
Well furnished. Price 543,000. 
Revenue of 5400 per month. 
Phone 635.6941. (Ctf) 
New 3 bedroom home in the 4600 
Block Walsh. Full price S39,000. 
Madlg Construction Ltd. (Ctt) 
For Sale: 2 homi~£on ~ acrelot I 
lust outside Terrace. + 
Reasonably priced. Phone 6:,S~ 
6884 after S p.m. (CTF) ", 
tacreswith 2 bedroom house in 
town. Will help finance. Phone 
635.4453• (Ctf) 
For Sale by Owner: one small 3 
bedroom home on Scott Ave. 
and one 3 bedroom home on 
Straume Ave. Phone days 635- 
3630, evenings 635.4238. (Ctf) 
For': Sale: Private sale. 3 
bedroom, newly decorated 1200 
sq. ft. Minimum tax. Franklin 
fireplace, lot 75x200, garden, 
stove, fridge, washer & dryer 
included. Located central 
Thornhllh Clese to schools & 
stbres. $29,500. Phone 635.7610. 
(C36) 
For Sale: Six month old three 
bedroom full basement home 
with attached carport. Has a 
large lot with garden space and 
fr, uit trees• It is close to schools 
and shopping. For further in. 
formation call 630.1580or view 
at 4807 Hamer Ave. (P.35) 
. r "  
: 49. Homes for Sale 
For Sale:.two houses. One 3 
bedroom 10BOsq. ft. Lot 70'x220' 
with 24X30 workshop. To be seen 
at 9OS Kofoed Rd. Also smaller 3 
bedroom. To be seen at 975 
Kofoed Rd. or phone 63S•$692. 
(C-36) 
For Sale: 2 bedroom house on. 
large lot. Reasonably priced for , 
quick sale. 635.9962. (p.36) 
Home for Sale. 3 bedrooms 
upstairs, • 2 down. Franklin 
fireplace, picture window, not 
quite finished. Liveable. Con- 
sider mobile home as part down 
payment. W-W carpet, with or 
without furniture. Phone 635- 
3453 evenings. (p-3S] 
3 acres with 3 year old home. 
Close to town. Wall to wall 
shag, 3 bdrms., full basement. 
• $48,000. 635-7578 : (P-36) 
51. Business Locations 
FOR RENT 
OFFICE SPACE 
620 sq. ft., 2nd floor, modern 
building, centrally situated. 
WAREHOUSE • SPACE 
Ranging up to 20,000 sq. ft. on 
rail trackage. 
Contacl Mr. Parker at: 
WlGHTMAN & SMITH 
Realty Ltd. 
635.6361 
"Office space for r~nt, 1"0~0  
square feet, second flc.~r, • 
downtown location. Available 
Immodlately. Phone 635-7181 
CTF 
55. Property for Sale 
S acres with 2 bdrm. house in 
town. Will help finance. Phone 
635.4453. (Ctf) 
For sale by owner: 9 prime 
commercial lots on Lakelse 
Ave. in Terrace (2 corners). 
Also 1 buildln~ lot on Scott Ave.. 
Phone days 635.3630, evenings 
63S.4238. (Cfl) 
TRAPLINE in tl~e Bulkley 
Valley. Includes Dome Mtn., 
Paradise Lk., Deception Lk." 
Permanent log residence, 
snowmobiles and all necessary 
equipment. Details: Box 135, 
Telkwa, B.C. (P-36) 
RECREATIONAL PROPERTY ~' 
OR???? 
Two parcels of properly north 
end of Kalum Lake. "Ap- 
proximately 25 miles from 
Terrace. 1 to 2 acres each. 
Creek running . through 
property. Phone 635.9471 fo r  
further information. (CTF) 
COUNTRY LIVING IN TOWN 
Be:~utlful 5 acres with 2 
bedroom house on bench. Good 
investment potential. Phone 
635.4453. (Ctf) 
Corner Ioi for sale in town. 
Corner of Walsh and Sparks. 
Phone weekdays 395.3515 or 
write to Post Office Box 689, 100 
Mile House, B.C. (C.521 I McCOLL  Real Estate Services Ltd. 
(A.J. McCOLL NOTARY PUBLIC) 
4609.A LAKELSE AVE.  635.613t 
Well built houseon 300' deep 
lot with subdivision potential 
on extension of Davis Ave. 3 
bdrms, up, suite in bsmt., 
beautiful garden with many 
fruit trees. Stove, frldge & 
drapes Included. Listed ex- 
clusively at $56,000. 
60'x160' level building' lot on 
Graham Ave. Town water and 
sewer available. Med.den 
zoning. Asking $10,000. MLS. 
A large well-built family home 
close to town and all facllitles. 
4 large bdrms., covered 
sundeck over carport. In- 
cludes nearly new stove and 
frldge. Very reasonably 
priced. Exclusive at S45,000. 
Large building lot on Cedar 
Crescent. Overlooks wooded 
ravine. Residential 1 Zoning. 
Asking $17,500. MLS. 
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE HOME 
This centrally located home 
onlV2 acres must be viewed 10 
be appreciated. Beamed 
ceiling, large fireplace, built- 
in bar, landscaped. Brand new 
garage & workshop. 1830 sq. 
ft. 
EXCLUSIVE P,T $55,S00.00 
Two side by side 80'x200' lots 
on Otter Drive In Copperslde 
Estates. One virgin, one 
cleared. Wafer available. 
Listed exclusively al $6500 and 
S7000. 
65V2 acres at Usk bordering on 
Skeena River. Access .vla 
ferry. Power, water & phone 
available. Listed at '$65,000. 
MLS. Open to offers and 
terms. 
This well set-up doublewlde Is 1968 doublewlde set on con- 
situated on a nicely treed crete pads on Copper River 
240'x200' lot. Includes a Rd. 1V2 sets ~lumblng. 
storage shed and 22'x28' Franklin fireplace with 
garage. Frldge, stove and feature wall. All but personal 
other furnishings Included, furnishings Included. Asking 
Exclusive at $35,000. $26,000. MLS. 
Bob Hallsor ' Night 63S.9711 
Bonnie Shaw Phones 635-6970 
Bud McColl 635.2662 
56. Business Opplortunity 
MOTEL 
Try your offer on this attractive 
El-unit motel well located near 
busy town on No. 1 Trans- • 
Canada Highway. 3 bedroom 
living quarters for owner with 
attractive stone fireplace In  
living room, Basement with hot 
water heat. All units nicely 
furnlshecl with TV, air con. 
dltlonlng and'hot water heat. 
Full price asked $139,000 and 
$59,000 handles. For brochure 
and pictures contact • Lee 
Greaves, Salmon Arm Realty 
Ltd., Salmon Arm, B.C. 832. 
2141. (c-36) 
Reduced to Sell: 4.plex • SS00" 
monthly Income. All suites 
Include frldge, stove, living 
room drapes. Full occupancy. • 
Phone 635.9471 tor further 
details. (5st) 
FOR SALE 
PINE GROCERY & CON- 
FECTIONARY 
Attached 3 bedroom house. 
Profitable business right 
across from high school. View 
at 4844 Loon Avenue or call 
635-6066. (O-37) 
57. Automobiles 
For Sale: 1970 Austin Mini 1000. 
New Michelin ZX radials, Also 4 
snow tires. Clble lights, new 
brakes, passion pink paint, 
; Some work needed. $700 firm. 
_ 635-3761. 4710 Goulet. (p.35) 
1970 V.W, Wesffalla Camper. 
With ,10,000 miles on rebuilt 
engine, additional oil cooling 
system, summer radials, 4 
winters. Enquire at: 4525 Park 
Ave. or phone 635-3505 for In. 
formation. (p-3S) 
For Sale: 1967 Dart In good 
running condition. 1968 TP 
holiday camper trai ler .  
Telephone 635-4246. (o36) . 
Consign your car, truck or 
trailer. Let a professional sell It 
for you. 
Copper Mountain Enterprises, 
Ltd. 635.4373. DL4144 (Ctf) 
57. Automobiles 
'For Sale: 1'974 Chevy 3/, ton 
pickup. Phone 635.5000. (Ctf) 
For Sale: 1973 Toyota Hilux 
pickup. Phone 635.5000. (Ctf) 
58. Mobile Homes 
For Sale: 197~ Safeway Manor I 
Deluxe. 12x66 three bdrm., J 
excellent kitchen working area. 
I Includes frldge, steve, plywood skirting, porch, ooy shack and aluminum storage shed. Phone • 635-2715. (Ctf) 
FOR SALE 
1 
A.1 Beautiful Condition. 1973 
Glendale Mablle Home 12'x54' 
and Joby. Shack 12'x20' with 
porch lS'xB'. Finished on the 
Inside with two extra rooms. 
Sold together or separately. 
Phone 
635-4094 
For Sale: 1971 Ford ~/4 ton V.8. 
Phone 635.5000. (Ctf) 
For Sale: 1972 Chevelle. Phone 
635-5000. ' (Ctf) 
1968 Volkswagen homemade 
1973 Ford crewcab. Used for pickup. 1600 cc engine. 5 new 
camper only. P.S. & P.B., new summer tires plus 2 new win• 
390motor. 1973 Ford F250s/4ton. ters. Has new paint iob, new 
6 cyh motor, powgr,,Iock rear bucket seats, new brake shoes, 
end. 1968 Ford Fi00. V-8, 360 new radio and new points and 
motor, Splcer power lock rear plugs. Also has a gas heater. 
end, new tires. Phone 635.6636. Price $750. 350 Honda XL. 
(C.35) Perfect shape. $650. Phone 635. 
3359. (P.35) 
For Sale: 1960 Mustang. 
California Special• Low mileage 1973 Mazda Pickup.' 20,000 
. good condition. Offers. 635. original miles. Good running 
3456. (c-36) condition. Asking only $1500. 
For Sale: 1963 Ford Falrlane. Phone 635.7774 or 635.2831 after 
12x36 Ioey shack. Carpeted 5. (C.35) 
throughout .  E lect r i ca l ly  - -  
heated. Phone 635.5482. (p.3S) 1973 International 3/4 ton. V-8, 
auto. Excellent condition. Low 
For Sale: 1966 Volkswagen 1200 mileage. Phone 635.5000. (Cff) 
car. Rebuilt motor. Good 
condition. $595 or best offer. 1962 Chev Wagon. V-8, auto. 
Phone 635.2896. (p-35) Low Price. Phone 635-5000. 
(Cff) 
For Sale: 1972 GMC 6500 
Flatdeck. C-W 427 V-8 engine, 1974 Chevy V= ton. Exceller~t 
P.S., S speed trans., 2 speed condition. Low mileage. V.8, 
rearaxle, steeldeck, tool boxes, auto. Phone 635.5000. (Cff) 
23,000 lb. rear spring, 11,000 Ib. 
front spring," Atlas Hydraulic . 
Crane, Model AK3006, SN 843 ~ m 
Tulsa Winch, 6,000 lb. capacity 
at 6', 26,000 rages approx. 635- ' T IRES  
7983. (c.35) m 
For. Sale: 1971 Volkswagen + 
Beetle. Good condition, 28,000 1974 Dodge Power Wagon % ton; 
miles. . Phone 635.7141before 5 • 4wheel drive. Automafl.c, P.S./ 
p.m. or 635.5806. (p.35) P.B. Phone 635-5136. (Cff) 
1975 Datsun 280.Z. Owner 
returning to university and  1967 Cortlna. MeEhanlcs 
wants to sell. $5800 firm. Phone special. Phone 635-5000. (Cff) 
635.2177 between 5 and 7 p.m. 
(p.35) ~ FOR SALE 
For Sale: 1965 Ford Station 1.973 Land Rover 4 wheel 
Wagon. Phone 635.3420. (p-35) drive. Electric winch. New 
rubber. 
Best Buy in Town. 1971 Super CHINOOK TRAILER 
Beetle. In good condition. Phone SALES LTD. 
635-2938. (p-35) SSO6 Hwy. 16 W. 
63S-2033 
1974 Chevelle Malibu 2 door D12.847 (ctf) 
hardtop. May be seen at 3010B 
Kalum .St., Terrace. Bids For Sale: 1974 Dodge Monaco 4 
submitted to L. Diehl, Canadian door. Offers to $4000. 635.6391. 
General Electric, 3030 East (C.35) 
Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. (C- • 
35) I FOR SALE i 
• 1974 Cougar XR-7. 400 CID. 
For Sale: 1969 Internationa! J Deluxe trim - electric windows 
single axle flat deck. Cab over [ . low mileage. . 
truck. For further Information CHINOOK TRAILER 
cpntact Peter Edgell, Northland. ' SALES LTD. 
Navigation, Kiflmat. (C-35) 635-2033 • 
1975 VW Beetle 1600 cc blue. D12-047 (ctf) 
11,000 miles, excellent condition 
(as new). 3300 (includes two 58. Mob i le  Homes 
snowflres). 635.7234 or 638.1550. 
(P-3S) For Sale: 1969 12x60 General 
trai leron one and one-eighth 
For Saie: 1964 Chev 1 ton acres of land. Fruit trees, 
plckup.Bcyl.,4speed. $400. 1967 greenhouse, root cellar and 
Dodge Polara. 2 door hardtop, large garden. Gardt:n tools 
New rubber. $250. Phone 635. included. Very reasonably 
6988. (P-35) priced. Phone 635.3025 or view 
at 430 Crescent Drive. (P.36) 
After 6. 
(Cff) 
1973 12x68 - 3 bdrm. Safeway 
Manor mobile home. Set up & 
skirted In Woodland Heights Tr. 
Crt. Will accept first reasonable 
offer. Phone 635.9200 after 5 
p.m. (P.37) 
For Sale: 12'x52' trailer com- 
plete with 0xI2 porch, etc. 635. 
3780. (P-35) 
CHEAP TRAILER 
SlOOO.OO plus 
CHEAP JOEY SHACK 
10 x 45 
Needs Repairs 
Phone 6.35-4286 tctt) 
"For Rent: trailer stalls. Aloha" 
Trailer Court. Phone 635-7035. 
(Cff) 
Trailer spaces for rent. 
Woodland Heights Trai ler 
Court. 635.9605. (Cff) 
For Sale: 1973 Glendall mobile 
home 12x66. Contact  M. 
Whelpley at Bank of Montreal. 
638.1131. (Cff) 
FOR SALE OR RENT: 12x48 
mobile home, 1969 Glendale. 2 
bedrooms, fully furnished, 
washer and dryer. S210 per 
month. 635.3100. (p-35) 
For Rent: small furnished 
mobile home. Pleasant 
• surroundings, close I~, no pets. 
Phone 635.5350. (c-35) 
1969 Glendale 
Trailer for Sale 
Must be seen to 
be appreciated. 
Excellent Condition. 
Phone 635-3202 
or 635-2368 
For Sale: 8'x48', trailer. Used 
for construction or otherwise. 
635.7035 at Aloha Trailer Park. 
(ctf) I 
1969 Imperial 12xSl trailer. 
Unfurnished. Asking $8,000. Call 
635.7451. (p-38) 
For Sale: Excellent Condition. 
1971 Paramount 2 bedroom 
moblle~ome. 12'x62' and Ioey 
shack 9'x14' with 9'x22' perch. 
Can be viewed at 21 - 3624 
Kalum St. View. Centrally 
. located. $9800 or best offer. 635. 
9087. (p-37) 
+ +. . . '  
"'6"8 Travelalre 16' |railer. Fully 
equipped with equalizer hitch,; 
Phone 635.6531 days and leave 
name and number. (CTF) 
] Sears I RUG RIOT 
.OUTSTANDING VALUES 
QUANTITY C T. NO. TMATERIAL SIZE 
I 
2 99122 NYLON SHAG- 
RUBBER BACKING 9x12 
3 14690 NYLON SHAG 9x12 
2 99521 NYLON SCULPTURE 12x12 
1 11020 ACRILAN 12x12 
D 1 12x12 
99527 INDOOR.OUTDOOR 
1 12 x 10 
1 13060 NYLON SHAG 12x12 
! 99526 NYLON SHAG 12x!0 
1 99122 RUBBER BACK NYLON 9x12 
SALE 
$95.00 
$95.00 
$149.00 
$109.00 
$105.00 
$89.00 
$139.00 
$99.00 
$89.00 
Mon. to Sat. 9:30 • 5:30 
Friday til 9:00 
Phone 635-6451 
4613 Lozelle 
65. Mortgage Money : 
SECOND MORTGAG'ES J 
• NO bonuses, I 
brokerage or finder's I 
fees J 
• Borrow Up to $15,000' I 
• 14.9% onamounts 
over $8,000 
• 15 year amortization 
HOUSEHOLD REALTY 
CORPORATION LIMITED 
TERRACE 
4608 Lakelso Avenue 
635-7207 
i 
MORTGAGE 
i 
MONEY! 
FOR 
Home Purchases 
Renovation 
Any other worthwhile pur. 
poses. 
Rates from 
12% percent 
PEACE RIVER 
MORTGAGES 
2-4619 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 
638-1516 
(Ctf) 
66. Campers  
For Sale: 16 ft. Holiday trailer. 
In good condition. Brand new. 3- 
way fridge. Sleeps 6. $1500. 
Phone 635-2482. (P-35) 
1969 8t/2 ft. Security camper 
with 3 burner stove & oven, 
icebox, side dinette. Sleeps 4. 
Phone 635-3880.after 5:30. (C, 
35) 
For Sale: 1975 Kit Companion 
travel trailer. 18V2 ft., toilet, 
shower, hot wafer tank, many 
extras. New condition. $5000 or 
best offer. Phone 635-7856. (p. 
35) 
I FOR SALE I 
1974 Vanguard 20 ft. Mlnl- i 
home. Extra clean - -  low i 
mileage. J 
CHINOOK TRAILER I .  
SALES LTD. I 
635-2033 • I 
D12•847 (Ctf) J 
: 68. Lega l  
"NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE'OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
• an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
fothe provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act ,"  by me: 
FLORENCE MARGARET 
GRANTof 4713 Gair Avenue, in 
Terrace, in the Province of 
British Columbia, as follows: 
To change my name from 
FLORENCE MARGARET 
GRANT to NANCY 
MARGARET GRANT. 
Dated this 20th day of August, 
A.D. 1976. 
Florence M. Grant (C.34) 
NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
I~OTICE Is hereby,given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
tothe provisions of the "Change' 
o f 'Name Act," by me:- Mr. 
Ioannls and Mrs'. Elizabeth R. 
Cousins of 1427 Mark Rd. :in 
Terrace, in the Province of 
British Columbia, as follows:- 
To change rrty minor un. 
married children's names from 
John Thomas Bolton to  John 
Thomas Cougias. From Anna 
Marie Bolton to Anna Marie 
Couglas. 
Dated this 26th day of August, 
A.D. 1976. 
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Couglas. 
(p-35) 
B.C. HYDRO& 
POWER AUTHORITY 
For Sale by tender 
As Is Where Is 
1 TON INTERNATIONAL 4x4 
SERVICE TRUCK 
To Inspect contact, B.C. 
Rydro, 655.2206 Monday 
through Friday, 0:00 AM to 4:00 
PM. Located at Totem Towing, 
2914 Kalum Street, Terrace. 
Sealed bids due at B.C. 
Hydro, 4607 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace by 4:00 PM Wed- 
nesday, September 1. Hydro 
reserves the right to accept or 
reject any or afl tenders. (C-34) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS el 
LORNE E. MARTIN (MAR. 
TY'S FISH & CHIPS) 
A meeting of the Creditors 
will be held at the Lakelse Hotel 
at :10"00 A.M., September 3. 
q976 .... 
Signed: 
Odd Eldsvlk 
Trustee In•Bankruptcy (c.S5} 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, September 1, 1976 PAGE IS 
68. Legal 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
LAPOINTE, Edward Raymond 
o.k.a. LAPOINTE+ Joseph A ,  
late of 1308 Burden Street, 
Prince George, B.C. and [n the sixteenth century. 
Skeenavlew Hospital, Terrace, Queen Catherine de Medici 
B.C. decreed that the standard 
Creditors and others having waist measurement for ladies 
claims against the said of the French court was 
estate{s) are hereby required to 13 incheat 
send them duly verified to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 63- ~ ~ J  ~'¢~=~- ,. ~---I-- 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6C 2L7, before the 20th ol 
October, 1976 after which date 
the assets of the said estate(s) 
will be distributed, • having I t  was once supposed that pl- 
regard only to claims that have genes alwaya ant on two eggs 
been received, which produced a male and  
CLINTON W. FOOTE, a female, and that these twin 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE (c-38) birds would live together in 
love the rest of their liven. 
Acreage for Sale 
10 Acre Parcels 
28"Miles North of Terrace 
also 
A log House 
Lmv Down Payments 
Terms Available 
635-6941 
4920"Davis Street 
Beautiful family home on large lot, quiet paved 
• street. R.1 Area near schools, 4 blks. from 
down town. 
3 bdrms, upstairs, complete large re¢ room, 
bathroom and extra bedroom in.basement. 
635-7524 
Evenings 
(Ctf) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
3 yr. old split.level home with approx. 5 acres. 
Close to elememtary school on Halliwell. 4 
bedrooms, den, 11/2 bathrooms, w-w carpets, 
fireplace, fitted oven. Kitchen, dining room, 31/= 
acres cleared, fenced, 2 horse barn. Double 
carport. Interested parties call 
635-4046 
to v iew.  (C-35) 
. . . .  Woohworth 
Applications are being taken for the position 
of Department Head• for the Sporting 
Goods Department. 
Apply in person • a t  
Woolworths 
4647 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 
MOTEL MANAGERS 
Man and wife to manage 
motel in Terrace. 
• Phone 
t635-2258 
o 
Requires the services of a Community Services 
Debt Counsellor on a part-time basis beginning 
September 1, 1976. 
• Applicant should be able to assist the public in 
consumer complaints, fair practices and be able 
to assist In the consolidation of debts and the 
budgetting of income for persons requiring such 
assistance. 
The position will also require pormotion o f  
public awareness by addressing citizen groups, 
schools and through the medla. 
Salary: S515 to $5.40 per month. 20 to 25 hour 
week. 
This is a full-tlme position and experience is 
required in refrigeration and major household 
appliances. 
App ly  in person to Manager :  
SINPSON SBRS, 
4615 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.6541 " 
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Jr. Boys T-Shirts ~ ~,,~ ~  ,~ ~ Pre-Finished Wall Panels 4 x 8 
Long or short sfeeve styleas. A good seledion of pat•  ~ ~ ~ g  ~. .~U ~' "  K gG 
terns and designs 100 percent polyester ~' lie i • • ~ ~ ~ :  n.u .  , j  - , -w  . . . . .  - - , , ,  
i 
I QCl * j Knofly Cedar_ 5,69 
i 
. . . ,mmvv ~. 0ountry Birch 5,99 
• | : Sr. Gnrls Rouses : SoMhern PaGan 6,99 1 
~ng sleeve pullovers made of blended materials. 4 AA g ! 
Sizes 8 to14, m .-,a.-,a : 6olden Oak ...... 5.99 
,~  Iotas Illustrated e~,ch .  I~~ : 
• ~'~'~i\~!,.,, . . " " ::: f l anked  Walnut.. -. 6 ,0  ! 
2 rail. x 600 square foot ~ Sr. 6nrl Curls Jeans A A Ik  : 
///~ Made of ,OO percent coflon in three outstanding s ty ies .  ~ i i~mim~i i~ i~ i i~  : Eoono Studs Pony Vapour Barrier ! ~/ l l t  Sizes 7 to 14. ' pair W • V V  | 
-" 2x4xS '  - -  - -  - - - -  ' 
me 
3.491 
w 
~"/~/  / / / /  - -  oaoh~ each 
• ' ° " ' '§01' B Woiser Sr .  Boys T-Shi~dS.,to - -  - - - -  ~T~# : , ,0 , , . ,  woJ$or 
In long or short sleeve style. ~ny  assort "g i l~"  O 0  d ~  / C~~ g 
choose from. Sizes 8 to18. .,. dka~g ~~ :: PassageLoekset Lookset i 
• uGh I '5! . .11 .  Young Hens Wnde Leg Jeans : . . 4.45 
.o,.,,r br,.d .ainu. "two ,,,,0, to chuG-- ,rum. 4 4 A A :  ~ 0  I de of lOO percent cotton, Sizes28to36. I I /~ I  : Sheathing Board ~ lspenite Sheathing ! 
pairU U I - - . , .  : 4 x 8 .  5116 , -" 4x 8 -  7/16 each ~, |~ 
-- 991 -" 4 ,9 -7 /16  .°,3.991 4.  I • i K 3 each 
Young Hens Spot .Sh i r ts  ' : ShoMhing PlYwood I 
: Particle Board : 
Madeofapolyester-cotton blend, Assorted de "g s, t ~  a g  g 4 
""'~'~"°'"* . , .  UmO~ : § ,  i I , , ,  , , ,  o.°~ n~ 4X8.5/16 " oah 29  ~59""  
~ " " " 3/4 X 8 Hor i zonta l  Oedar  Siding - Utility Grade i Ladues Dresses & Pant Suds : 
~ F ~ . ,  Many asso edstyles, colors, and patterns. SJzes8to18. ' 1 1 9  O01 _.. Ideal for Homes, Garages, Cabins, etc. 
- -~#,~ Oroop, Oro~, , Group '" : 
/ '~  S IO0 8100 10100 nn" Readily Stained °r Painted per th°usand I'M' i 
: I [] " 
Material ~ .~ :. O0-OP 6ARDEN OENTRE i 
Cottons, polyester-cotton blends, 100 percent polyester . .  TO ensure that you pt  a l l  the Fertilizer and Seed for the 1977 : 
or charnbl'ay, 45" or 60" wid|hs, or yd. ~ i1 Season, book your requirements o.arly. Tho Staff at the 6arden . ', 
.99  1 ,49  andOOntr°willbotakJngb°°kinpdurmglhom°nths°fSoptomber ! O c t o b e r  
.,,. _..' lour OponaS ' Weather 6nard Footwear : e 
Has Just arrived. Buy early for the whole family ~, , 
the selection is at Its pealS. 
- more  to  o i le r ,  i 
MANY MORE UNADVERTISED SPECIALS FOR BACK TO SCHOOL | 
I l nmml IB I l I • Ia I•• I I l I I I lm Iml I  g l iB  I~I•I~I~I~III~HIm~I~~I~I~I~••I~•~~I~•~BalI~~~ 
.. ......... .A  A A ~ A [] I A N N i In  A A I I I  alp R P Iloa,-Thur8; 9:00' a,m,-6,'OOp,.n~'.~ 
rhone o~o o,~, [] u [] [] • []  U k - -  a [ ]  [] u u • i n-- n I i i  i i IMP in  Frlda. 9:00 a,m.-9'O0 p'. ,,' 
' UU ur  onvr r lnu  U l~ l l ln l~  • I , , . ,' 4617 Craig Ave, Saturdays O.OO ,,m. e,oe p.m. ,I , 
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The village of Burns Lake 
has a new secondary in- 
dustry -- a "Moosquito" 
factory. 
The Moosqttitoes -- 
mosquito-like creatures 
manufactured from moose 
droppings and porcupine 
uills -- stand about three 
riches tall and perch 
menacingly upon wooden 
bases. 
They are the official 
symbol of the Bu.rns Lake 
and District Fall Fair, held 
September 3 to 6 this year, 
and close to 1,000 of them • 
will be in circulation by fall 
fair week. 
They are. manufactured 
by Bey Adams and a group 
of fall fair volunteers who 
spend much of the winter 
walking by the shores of 
frozen lakes and filling ice 
cream pails with moose 
droppings. 
The "fresher the better" 
to make good Moosquitoes, 
Mrs. Adams explained, and 
therefore the droppings had 
to be collected in freezing 
weather. 
Once collected, they were 
dried; sorted into different 
sizes and glued together in 
the shape of a mosquito 
body and head. A piece of 
porcupine quill makes me 
beak, grouse feathers are 
added for wings and furry 
pipecleaners are fashioned 
-to form the four spindly 
legs. 
They are then fitted with 
sequin eyes and glued 
rounds of birchwood which 
are labelled "My Pet 
-M~osquito".. The whole 
~°\ 
Moosquitoes are Fall Fair symbol 
when a freshly picked pail is 
brought in, Mrs. Adams 
] i • " said. 
The souvenir was in- 
.vented by Mrs. Keith Cut- 
sfortb several years ago, but, 
was adopted by the fall fair ~ 
~issociation and will shortly ' 
~ appear ,as the symbol on 
• association stationery. 
::: + :" :+:.: +:- + :::::::::::::::::::: Mrs. Adams is assisted in 
.-. ++-.+ +iii:+ her basement .Moosquito 
~i +::~:::!::i :ii ! :+::ili:.ii+ :: factory by volunteers 
i !:i!i:!~!~i!i:'ii: i i:~i!!ii!ii :: i~:~i : ::+:.: i -!::~: : :. ~ DorothYNunn and StearnS,sue Fleming.TerrY 
Another fair worker, 
::: : :~  the following poem to the. 
. : . . . .  i + .~i :~ii." .-:.:~:~,-~!~::~iiii~i!~: 
..':.i:::.'::ii! :::::. + :::. " : ' 
+.:.!.........: .+ . . . . . .  y ! , ,  :.:..:.-~... . :+ . .  
+ :: ~+ p:++ 
+ 
!i+i/:ill + ++: :/++~ ! .~ :~ 
. :  : '  : . .2  ' " " i  ":":+++':" 
, . . •  . .  . , 
+ " . .~  .. - 
+.+ 
to her co-workers are Buyers  have mixed 
producing aboutten a day. reactions to the 
'l~ey sell in Burns Lake Moosquitoes;.she said. 
stores for $2.50 each, Some are horrified by the 
process involves about ten proceeds going back to the idea of moose droppings in 
steps and Mrs. Adams and fair association. _ their living room, while 
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Appearing at the 
D'or Cabaret 
others are tickled• 
Despite the fact that they 
are not treated or preser- 
ved, the moose droppings 
have no smell and are very 
durable if not moistened. A 
smell- is only noticeable 
Back by popular demand 
Moosquito. 
I am but a humble 
"Moosquitp", 
Although I will not bite or 
sting. 
A local moose composed my 
body 
While a grouse designeci my 
wing. 
A few artistic members 
Of the Fair Association 
Have patiently constructed 
me 
To send out to the Nation. 
I will be the Fall Fair's 
mascot, 
And I trust you will like me 
too; 
For I, and all 
"Moosquitoes", 
Would like to go home with 
you. 
Each year on Labor Day 
weekend 
I hope you'll come to the 
Fair 
Where I and other 
Moosquitoes 
Will welcome everybody 
there! 
T O D A Y I S  A N S W ~ ' R  
YBI CONOM|Y$ 
Ti! September 1 l th 
ACROSS 
1 Hebrew 
measure 
5 Stud, e.g. 
10 Specter 
11 Goddess of 
peace 
12 Window 
pane 
13 Raise 
14 User of 
caustic 
• language 
16 --  Beta 
Kappa 
17 Ship-shaped 
clock 
18 Surprise! 
19 Paving 
substance 
20 Temple, old 
style 
22 First-rate 
23 Chosen 
25 Struck 
26 Salamander 
27 Reach 
across 
28 Dejected 
29 Foursome's 
meeting 
place 
30 Old music- 
al note 
33 Black 
cuckoo 
(var.) 
34 Good luck 
gift 
36 "The Odys- 
sey" sor- 
ceress 
38 Strainer 
39 "Witch 
of -- " 
40 Actress 
Terry 
41 Famed 
Italian 
family 
42 Prevalent 
DOWN 
1 Chicago 
airport 
2 Taciturn 
one 
(4 wds.) I0 Gyrate 27 Briny deep 
3 Avon's earl 15 " -- Stoops 29 '/I told 
4 Trust- 
worthy to Conquer" your" 
5 Michel- 21 Statute 31 Embank- 
angelo 22 Candlenut ment 
statu~ tree 32 Scandina- 
6 Hockey 23 Twined Vian meas- 
great 24 Lionlike ure 
7 Be eremitic 25 "The 35 Capital of 
(3 wds.) Faerie Portuguese 
8 Charm Queene" Timer 
9 Pensioner author 37 Extra bed 
+ I + ,1  - @+l  
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Mayonnaise contains no starch and is made with at least 65 
percent vegetable oil. Salad dressing, which contains a mini- 
mum of 30 percent oil, is thickened with cooked starch.. 
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Exciting season for 
community Choir 
By Brian Bell 
Activities will be getting 
underway for the Terrace 
Community Choir in the 
very near future. Seasoned 
~. members and'new alike •are 
more. It is my intention to 
bring all kinds of music to 
the community. 
• Another • great feature 
about our choir is~ that • •it 
already looking forward to bringstogetherpeople from 
our Weeldy singing Sessions. a wide variety Lo f  sources 
The :first :rehearsal will ,be within the Community•: It,s. 
on Monday, September 13; never too early or t0o:late to 
that's the week after Lab( : begin; and we all come. out 
Day. It Will ~be held-at he  with the philosophy that y0u 
Christian Refm'm Church at can  never get ahy: better 
8 p:m. . .,: . .  , .  unless ,you take that ~ first 
With the memoriesof our + step and + start from :where 
you  are at , .  Enthusiasm is very: successfu l :Spr ing 
Concert istiil •fresh m our 
minds; many., of us : in  'the 
community  are " looking 
forward to.  excit ing new 
musical experien(ies, in the 
forthcoming season. :I .have 
chosen what I kn0wwil l  bea' 
varied and intei'esting 
program of musLc with 
something to suit everyone's 
taste. It wouldn't, be giving 
away any secrets to say that 
we •will be singing 
everything from Bach to 
Barbershop to Broadway! 
In •.;keeping 'with this 
concept :of variety, our 
concerts will also reflect 
this theme. Be watching for 
the choir to perform in such 
tPhlaces as schools~ hospitalsi 
e •library, shopping/cen- 
_ ters.~+!,fairs,, festiva!s~* .and 
e+, 
,the only requirement and. 
there is never an audition. 
Even as singers are 
constantly mov ing in  .and 
out of Terrace, so are 
..pianists, ',a'nd. ;we are 
currently searching for new 
accompaniests. If you play 
the piano and-or sing, we 
would welcome your 
presence. This year we 
would like to have several 
persons who can share tl~e 
accompanying posit ion, 
This will a l low each pianist 
to sing with the cho i r  as 
Well. Anyone interested in 
this idea~ please contact 
Brian Bell. 
Everything pointsto this 
shaping UP to be a great 
year  and we hope you won't 
miss being a part of it. 
: . . "  ..- - 
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BABY, THE RAIN MUST 
• FALL 
1965 Stars Lee Remick, Steve 
McQueen, Don Murray, Young 
wife is disillusioned to find upon 
husband's release from prison 
that he is • as wild and untamed 
as ever. She turns for solace, 
when he reverts to lawless ways 
to young sheriff's deputy. 
FRED ASTAIRE SALUTES 
THE FOX MUSICALS 
Fred Astaire hosts a television 
tribute to the great musicals 
produced by20th Century-Fox. 
Highlights from this nostalgic 
retrospective include select 
footage from such box office 
hits as "Daddy Long Legs", 
"There's No Business Like 
Show Business", "The Sound of 
Music", "Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes", "Can.Can", "Car- 
menJones" and more.Some of 
the stars you'll see are Ethel 
Merman, Julle Andrews, 
Barbara Streisand, Marilyn 
Monroe, Pearl Bailey,:Maurice 
Chevalier, Lena Horne, Judy 
Garland, Shirley MacLaine, 
Louis Armstrong, Shirley 
Temple, Betty Grable, Carmen 
Miranda, Jane Russell. 
C'MON, LET'S LIVE A LIT- 
TLE ' " . .  
1967 Stars Bobby Vee, Jackie 
DeShannom Eddie Hodges. 
• Arkar~sas folk singer heads for 
college and o'n the way saves the 
iife Of the dean's daughter.' She 
in turn introduces him to her 
brother's c0!le.qe crowd. 
ENTERTAINMENT, THE 
BETWEEN MIDNIGHT AND. 
DAWN 
1950 Stars Mark Stevens, Ed- 
:mond O'Brlen, Gale Storm. Two 
young cops capture a dangerous 
racketeer, incurring hi~. enmity. 
He escapes, killing one of them, 
but is shot and killed in the 
ensuing chase. 
"ELEANOR AND FRANKLIN, " 
Part I 
'Eleanor and Franklin' is not a 
recapitulation of political 
events; it focuses on the per-. 
sonal, interrelated lives of two. 
of the most important and in-. 
teresting people of our time ... 
late President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt and the first lady of 
the United States. It is a 
sweeping dramatic production 
covering the first half century 
from their childhood to thefirst 
time Franklin is elected; 
president through to the day of 
his funeral. The first segment is 
very much a love story ... and a 
most poignant one. Jane 
Alexander • p lays  Elearfi)r 
Roosevelt (ages 18 to 60); 
Edward Herrmann plays 
Franklin Roosevelt (ages 23- 
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RIDE THE WILD SURF 
1964 Stars Fabian, "Shelley 
Fabares, Peter Brown. Four• 
bo~s, intent on making records 
in big surf competition, meet. 
four.girls intent on marriage. 
THIS ABOVE ALL 
1942 Tyrone Power, Joan 
Fontaine, Thomas Mitchell. 
Highly emotional drama of two " 
people who meet and fall in love 
in war4orn England. Based on 
novel by Eric Knight. 
BUCKSKIN 
1968 Stars Barry Sullivan, Joan 
Caulfield, •Wendeil Corey, Lon 
Chaney. Ruthless land baron is 
driving homesteaders out of the 
Montana territory in droves. 
His aim is a totak takeover of all 
the land he can acquire. 
CANADA CUP HOCKEY 
Canada vs. Finland at th(~ at. 
tawa Civic Centre, with host. 
Bernie Pascall of BC,TV. 
BRIGHT EYES 
1934 Shirley .Temple, James 
Dunn, Jane Withers, Judith 
Allen. Shirley'is the centre of an 
adoption case between ih'er . 
godfather, anairline pilot and a 
crochety old' millionaire, when : 
39) ; Mackenzie Phil!ips is she isorphaned on her birthday.. 
Eleanor Roosevelt at age 14;.• 1COMMANCHESTATION •, " 
Rosernary Murphy plays Sara 1960.stars Randolph Scott, 
Delano •Roosevelt and. Ed  Nancy Gates. Man .searching 
Flanders plays Louis Howe, for wife who was captive• of 
with Linda Kelsey as Lucy Commanches, guides woman 
"Mercer; Thesecond half of this and three desperadoes but to 
special presentation will .be kill him, through hostile Indian 
shown Friday at 9 p.m. country. .. . . . . . .  " .. 
9:30 FR IENDLY G IANT 
9:45 MON AMI  10:30 MR. DRESSUP 
' 11):00 B.C. sCHOOLS 1+1:00. SESAME STREET 
1 
• 
6:00 UNIVERSITY  OF THE AIR 
6:30 B .C .A .M.  
7:00 CANADA A.M. 
9:00 ROMPER ROOM 
9:30 KARE EN'S YOGA 
10:00 TEN A.M. 
10:30 IT'S YOUR MOVE 
11:00 J EAN CANNEM- SHOW 
" i2:00 NOON NEWS 
12:15- DEF IN IT ION 
_',;+' ~'. 
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. . . . "  
"~ LILIAS, YOGA & YOU. 
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DOLPH" . . . . .  
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NOON NEWS 
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Let's Bye a Ut i le"  
C~=i Pnq lTY  DOMINOF.S • 
,WHAT.S THE GOOD VX)RD? . . . . .  
ANOTHER WORLD . ' 1 
. . . .  'Mib-r~;R ROGF.~S ' 
THE BRADY BUNCH 
THE FBI 
CFL FOu I-BALL ~'Calgary 
at Winnipeg" 
BIONIC WOMAN 
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,Astaire Salutes the ~ Fox 
Musicals" 
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i 
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THE NATIONAL • 
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WHERE DO WE GO FROM FANTASTIC FLYING FOOLS 
HERE 
1945 Fred MacMurray, Jane 
Haver, Joan Leslie. 4.F finds 
Aladdin's lamp, Which he uses 
to get into the army, but quite 
definitely the wrong one. Score 
by Kurt Weill and Ira Gershwin. 
DISORDERLY ORDERLY 
1964 Stars Jerry Lewis, Glenda 
Far re l l ,  Everett  Sloane. A 
bumbl ing hospital  o rder ly  
creates havoc, sefling fire to a 
pat ient 's  bear, sp i l l ing  
thousands of p i l l s  in the 
corr idors,  crashing a 
wheelchair into a tree and 
screeching off in a seemingly 
empty ambulance in pursuit of 
the girl he loves. 
CANADA CUP HOCKEY 
Russia vs. Czechoslovakia at 
Toronto's Maple Leaf Gardens, 
with host Bernie Pascali of 
BCTV. 
1967 Stars Burl Ives; Troy 
Don,hue, Gert Frobe, Her- 
maine Gingold. Spoofs man's 
attempts to reach the moon 
during the Victorian Era, an 
age of experiment, trial and 
error as P.T. Barnum goes to 
England and becomes Id- 
terested in a project to launch a 
mOonship. 
PSYCHOMAN IA 
1971 Stars George Sanclers, 
Beryl Reid, Nicky Henson. 
Leaders of a motorcycle gang 
finds the secret of returning 
from the dead, then attempts to 
take the rest of his gang with 
him into death and return.  
SEVEN ALONE 
Dewey Martin, Aldo Ray and 
Anne Cal l ings s tar  in th is  
heartwarming saga o f  seven 
young children who are left 
alone to face the hardships of 
f ront ier  Amer ica  after  "the 
death of their parents. 
5HAN YAN" 
RESTAURANT 
Chinese and Canadian 
"Where the Oustomer is King,'. 
. ~t 
For Takeout+ Service 
Phone 635-6184 
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BOB SWITZER 
CBC NEWS 
BRITAIN SPEAKS 
IMLD KINGDOM 
~TH VALLEY DAYS. 
: NIGHT 
CELEBRITY COOKS 
FOREST RANGERS 
~NAMI 
IT'S YOUR CHOICE 
LOVE ~R.  STYLE 
H~L.~S 
FILES 
r TYLER MOORE MAR'~ 
MASH 
~'NSHINE HOUR 
POLICE STORY 
• I.IE NATIONAL 
NIGHT FINAL 
1 Here" 
We 
• 
-RO ER.. OGM ' 
KAREEN"S YOGA 
TEN AM. 
IT'S YOUR MOVE 
JEAN CANNEM SHOW 
NOON NEWS 
l / 
MOVIE MATINEE 
.,,Disorderly Orderly" 
"CELEBRITY DOMINO~--~ 
WHAT'STHEGi)OD WORD? 
ANOTHER WORLD 
"~E E~Y BUNCH 
CUP HOCKEY 
SANFORD & SON 
GRAND OLD COUNTRY 
BCTV SPECIAL "Eleanor 
• and Franklin, Pt. II" 
NEWS HOUR 
SUSPENSE THEATRE I 
• "Fantastic Rvinq Fools" 
_SUSPENSE THEATRE II 
,,Psychomania" 
9 
MISTER ROGERS 
SESAME'STREET 
ELECTRIC. COMI 
Z O O M "  
FIRING LINE 
WASHI NGTON WK, 
WALL ST. WEEK 
MASTERPIECE 
.THEATRE 
SPAIN 
AMERICAN GUERILLA  IN 
THE PHILLIP INES 
1950 Tyrone Power, Tom Ewell, 
M iche l ine  Prelle, Tommy Cook. 
Amer ican  naval  off icer,  
stranded after the wreck" of 
Bataan, leads band of natives in 
feats of espionage thus sur- 
viving until McArthUr's return 
'-- and victory. " 
ELEANOR AND FRANKLIN, 
Part II 
Please see Thursday at 9 p.m. 
for basic storyline details and 
the cast list. In this second half, 
Franklin's rise to leadership is 
recounted, his secret love affair 
and its traumatic effect on his 
marriage, his painful bout with 
polio at Camp0bello and, at the 
end, his death. .. 
ONE OF MY WIVES IS  
MISSING 
1976 Stars Jack Klugman, 
El izabeth Ashley, James 
Franciscus.  A smal l  town 
detective tr ies to solve the 
mysterious disappearance of a 
newly married socialite. 
.THE CATERED AFFAIR 
1956 Stars Befle Davis, Ernest 
Borgnine, Debbie Reynolds, 
Barry F i tzgerald.  Woman, 
wanting to give her daughter 
the kind of wedding she never 
'had, uses husbands life savings 
that he had been accumulating 
to buy his own taxicab. 
How Well Do You Know Canada . . .  by Jack N.'Cldham 
This modern-looking structure is located in a prairie city. 
Do you know which one? And what is it? 
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"ON HIGHWAY 16" 1737- 20th AVENUE 
IIELECTRIC HEATING p.G..I.IIUj+qLJ MI]T L +II+''+'°°+"° I I  KITCHEN FACILITIES 9 IlcoLOUR TELEVISION 
IIGOV~r APPROVEO 
MASTER CHARGE CHARGEX 
FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE $64-6869 
1737 TWENTIETH AVENUE 
MARG AND JOHN RAHIER PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
The place to stay while shopping, golfing, 
holidaying, travelling through or just visiting 
friends, close to major "shopping centres, etc. 
KInOIES ON KAMERA . 
9:30  ~ WATERVILLE GANG . 
SESAME STREET - I KIDST_UFF 
PETE'S PLACE 
ART OF COOKING 
JOYS OF COLLECTING . 
OUTDOOR SPORTSMAN. 
PRINCE OF WALES 
.STAKES 
KEITH/VICCOLL 
SHOW BIZ 
GOOD TIMES 
CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS 
FLAXTON BOYS" 
m 
KLAHANIE 
CIRCLE SQUARE 
NF.B FILMS 
COUNTRY WAY 
ALL STAR WRESTLING 
CBC SPORTS SPECIAL 
EMERGENCY 
JEFFERSONS 
ROLF HARRIS 
ACAOEMY PER- 
FORMANCE "Seven 
AJOlle" 
EXPO BASEBALL 
10:00 
10:30 . 
11:00 
11 :30  
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1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
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3:30 
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4:30 
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6:30 + 
7:00 
• 7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00- 
10:30 . 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
CE'I LI DH 
m ~ 
CBC NEWS 
LOST ISLAND 
WELCOME BA_CK KOTTER, 
DIAHANNA CARROLL 
THE NATIONAL .1 NEWS HOUR FINAL . 
NIGHT FINAL "t" - -  
FOTOPLAY "Arrmrican LATE SHOW "One of My 
.Guerrilla in the PNIlipines', "~" Wives is Missing" 
LATE, LATE SHOW "The 
Catered Affair" 
/VIILI-~ IS1=H 
GALLONI YOU 
NEED YOUR 
•HOOD 
EY~AMINED. 
9 
i 
i 
MISTER ROGER~; 
J 
SESAME STREET 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
REALIDADES 
SCENE ONE, TAKE ONE 
WASHINGTON WK. 
WALL ST. WEEK 
RIVALS OF SHERLOCK 
. HOLMES 
THE SILENT YEARS 
From Haute Couture to Novelty - -  The current craze for T-shirts runs all the way 
ENTERTAINMENT,  THE 
P IED P IPER 
1942 Monty Wooley, Anne • 
Baxter, Roddy McDowal l .  
During Nazi invading of 
France, a child hating English- 
man agrees to take two children 
back with h im.-He winds up 
with a lot more. 
PLAY IT AGAIN,  BOGle 
Humphrey Bogart, the actor, 
the man and the Hollywood 
legend, is recalled by the people 
who knew him and worked with 
him and bythe films in which he 
starred. Peter Lawford is the " 
host and clips from ap- 
proximately 50 Bogart films are 
shown. 
TRIPOLI  
1950 Stars Maureen O'Hara, 
.John Payne, Howard da Silva. 
War between the U.S. and the 
Tripoli pirates in •1805 sets the'  
scene for violence as  the 
Marines fight to raise .the 
American flag on Tripoli• 
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THE AFRICAN QUEEN 
1951 Stars Humphrey Bogart, 
Katharlne Hepburn, Robert 
Morley. In the Congo during 
World War I, spinster per. 
• suedes a dissolute captain to try 
to destroy a German gunboat. 
Begart won an Academy Award 
for this movie. 
DO YOU LOVE ME? + 
i946 Maureen O'Hara, Dick 
Haymes, Harry Jame, Reginald 
Gardener. Staid Dean of Music 
School becomes romantically 
involved with band leader and  
singer. Their vying for her 
affection result in her 
dismissal. 
THE YOUNG P IoNEERs  
]975 Stars Roger Kern, Linda 
Purl. An excellent drama of a 
couple of newlywed teenagers 
who leave their native Iowa to 
go west as settlers in the Dakota 
territory of 1873. Based on the 
books "Free Land" and "Let 
The Hurricane Roar" by Rose 
Wilder Lane. 
f rom haute  couture  to  nove l ty .  Mode l  C indy  G i r l ing  shows ,  f ro  m le f t ,  a navy  and  
white shirt featuring the signature of a top Paris fashion deslgne~', one with an J s ]oo0Jan 
oval disc that sup~sedly changes colors to reveal the wearer's mooa, ana one 
w~th an appliqued pmture for the old-fashi0ned crafted look. (CP Photo) " - 
In n I in  n n |  
MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT'  CANADA CUP HOCKEY G IDEON OF SCOTLAND . ,  
1969 Stars Katharlne Hepburn, Russia vs Sweden at the YARD "z r 21111111111  
Charles Boyer, Claude Montreal  Forum with host 1959 Stars Jack Hawkins, 
Dauphin, Edith "Evans, John Bernie Pas¢311 of BCTV Dianne Foster. Bribery, rob- 
Gavin, Paul Henreid, Margaret ' - " " bery and an escaped homicidal 
Leighton, Yul Brynner, Danny patient .., lust one day in the life 
Kaye, Richard Chamberlain. nAUln rnOl~=l)Fil=/D of Chief In'spector Gideon Ofy. gR;;B ' 
Hepburn as an aged eccentric ~97,~"~tars ' l~o~in"~hi l J ins ,  Scotland Yar d. rite,, w v: n 
who, with the help of her cronies ~/u,....= ^.+.~. . . . . . .  ~, =~l~+h CROMWELL .  . .  . . .  ' + : i  i 
10re totheir  deaths the leaders _~,u,- , ,  ~ , .+ . ,y ,w~, ,  =:.T." 1970 Stars Kicnara Harris, Auec • 
. . . . . . . . .  ~-vans, P'ameta r-ranKt|n, Guiness Robert 'Mor le  ot an international cartel wno . ' i Wendy Hiller, Laurence Olivier, 
. . . .  I=n, , tn, ,  t , ,  des t roy  Par i s  by  • Eng landat  thet lme of Char les ,  Dini 
" '+"  ....... = " " " Ralph Richardson, Michael n:lnlnn th,~ rinhfs tO nil'under • • . . . .  is divided by overwhelming 
~ll"e'si'reefs-Eiase¢l °n the nlav bY • Redgrave" Oicken's classlc'~ale political tr°ubles """ English B , : f~ '~ i  L | . l ! ,  ~ : b  + ,
'l;,=, r'-i.-~,;i,~n.x " " of a poor orphan ooy wno tlnClS persecution of the Catholics in 
++~ . . . .  , - -v -v -  • his way in life, this time the 0,,,n=~,~ ;,,,,,=,,,~in,, . , : , .  wi+h " 
CANADA.CUP HOCKEY story is presented 'through the Scotland' "~'~"";"'='a..d in,ustlc~s=",,,,f'+"~.h- 
Canada vs. the United States at eyes of David as a young man. King's court lead Cromwell to 
the Montreal Forum. • ~ . . . . . .  " " rise against his King. .~ I t '~nsma s e r i a l . ,  l ; : l ; ~  ~ ; ;  = 
i + !SWIMMING POOL 
Now0pen- Vancouver-Sandman. 
: Make your reservations 
! 635-9151 i 
3&6 
+' . ,  . 
I 
CANADA CUP HOCKEY 
NFB FILMS 
SPORTSWEEK 
I 
IT IS wRrn'EN 
WILD KINGDOM 
LIVING TOMORROW 
ii 
MONEYMAKERS 
RECITAL 
COUNTRY CANADA .. 
CANADA CUP HOCKEY 
TEA . -. 
r REAC_H FOR THE TOP 
C 
UPSTAIRS, DO~ S'rAIRS , 
10TH, DE- C~- rj~- 
THE • NAT IONAL 
___+ 
NATION'S BUSINI=~;~; ' 
FOTOPLAY "Pied Piper" 
4 
., SEARCH 
ERNEST ANGLEY 
CANADA CUP HOCKEY. 
TERRY WINTERS 
BCTV, SPECIAL • "Mad. 
• ~,~,~n o f  Cha i l lM"  
HORST KOEHLER 
QUESTION PERIOD' 
CANADA CUP HOCKEy. 
" ' 9 :00  
9:30 
10:'00 
• 10:30 
• ,+ . .  11:00 
i 
11:30 - 
:. , -.+. ]2 :00 . 
- .. " 12:30  +,+ 
' . - . .1:00 
• ' . ,  1:30  
, , • 2 :00  
. . . . . . .  , . 2:30 ++ 
• . . . . .  ' . +  I " 3 :00  . -  
• • ,  , . . ,  3 :30  
ms 'me nooses  ++ =,  ' 4 :00 ,  
S +mA~.S"rREC" -=  . 
ELECTRIC COMPANY. 
"THE TRIBAL EYE 
WORLD PRESS 
LOWELL .  TH()MAS 
EVENING AT SYM- . .  
PHONY 
MASTERPL~C_P . . . .  
--THEATRE ' ,  
6 MILLION DOLLAR MAN 
BCTV SPECIAL "The 
Nrican r~_=_<~ •'
NEWS HOUR FINA) 
LATE SHOW I "Play It .%~'~,, _"~'¢' . ' 
LATE SHOW II "David 
C~- | ;dd"  
. , .  4 :30  
$:00 
5:30 : 
':6:00 " 
• 6 :30 ' '  
7:00 " 
7:30 ~" 
8:00.'  
8:30 , 
9 :00  
9:30 
• I0:00 
10:30  
11 :00  
+11:30, 
1 ,12 :00  ~. 
12:30 
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ROMPER ROOM ." ' + 
B.C. SCHOOLS 
FRIENDLY GIANT 
MR, DRESSUP ' 
m 
SESAME STREET 
BOB SWil lER 
CB¢ NEWS ' - -  
BRITAIN SPEAKS. 
i 
CFL FOOTBALL. ., 
FOREST RANGERS / " 
MR, DRESSUP 
GUNSMOKE 
HOURGLASS 
CANNON 
RHODA' • 
HAPPY DAYS 
ALL IN THE FAMILY 
CHICO &' THE MAN 
FINLAY & CO. 
V.I;P. 
THE NATIONAL ' 
NIGHT FINAL " . " 
FOTOPLAY "Do You Love 
JV~ #' 
. . . .  | . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S*  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  k ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  o t~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  
KAREEWS YOGA 
,TEN A.M. . 
m 
*IT'S YOUR MOVE 
DEFINITION 
HOT HANDS 
NOON NEWS "" 
*MOVIE  .MAT INEE 
,,rl"ripoli,! . . . . . . .  
\ • . 
"+ , ~" 
WHAT'S THEGOOD WORDt 
.ANOTHERWOR' n 
• THE BRADY BUNCH ' 
CFL FOOTBALL "Win. 
nipeg at .Ha.m;;;~,Y' 
I 
n" 
'WHAT IS TRUTH? 
HEADLINE HUN-(~-~5 
BELL, BOOK ANDCANDLE 
BCTV SPECIAL• "The 
Young ~-.:c:. s', 
NEWS 'HOUR ielNAL 
LATE S*NGW I "Crm~I" 
LATE SHOW I I ' "G~]  Of 
Smff_'~ Yard" 
.MISTER ROGERS " " 
SESANE~TR==I + 
Z ( X ~  ' ' " " 
"HIJW~N SEXUALITY .." 
.TH EATRE: P~i-~EW~ 
i 
WORLD P~S - . 
IN PE~FOI~MANCE 'AT 
.~s_ rrRAP 
BEHAVIOR . " " 
.WONAM ALIVE ' ; 
ELECTION ALI~k¥ • + ' 
, . , r 
• ! 
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Sixth Annual Skeena 
Valley Fall Fair will be held 
at Lions Park Saturday, 
September 4 during the 
Labour Day weekend. 
Organizers expect his show 
to be the best one to date and 
to continue the steady 
growth shown each year 
during the last five years. 
The-Fair was originally 
started by  the Terrace 
Women's institute who 
planned to hold a Flower: 
Show in 1971. The Farmer's 
Institute persuaded them to 
also have classes for fruit 
and vegetables. The show 
was planned for the old 
Community Centre, but  
when it burned down two 
weeks before Fair time the 
• ENTERTAINMENT,  THE HERALD,  Wed.  Sept .  1, 1976, 7. 
Skeena Valley. Fall. Fair 
• This year 's  Fair  has judging of goats and several contes t ,  a greased pig It was once thought that redheads were particularly good at making poisons. 
classes for flowers, fruitand other out of town judges will contest and a ba l loon  r--t  
vegetables, home canning, be in attendance, shaving contest where I t t t  l l& i l tW I 
eggs, honey, home baking, P r o g r a m b o o k s contestants try to  shave |~---',. ~ l l~  ] 
homemade wines, fancy d e s c r i b i n g e n t r y shaving cream off a balloon ' -' " 
work, handicrafts and requirements-with entry without breaking it. ~ • ~ ' 
p n o t o g r a p h y .  T h e forms inc|uded are The Auction -will be an 
Ci~tldren's Section will in- available at various stores interesting part of .the Fair 
clude chi ldren's baking, in town or call Elsie again this year. Many ar- OXFAM a babyfood? ~ A 'ep ider  
• conservation and education Erickson at 635-3423. ticles displayed at the Fair • ~" . . . . .  
and a children's pet show. The Totem Saddle Club will be donatedand auc- sponsoredN°t exac lYNutrltion. " ' bUtprogramsOXFAM - _ ~ " ~ t .  ~ ' " " 
th Annual 
location was moved to-  
Clarence Michiel School. 
In t972 the Skeena Val ley 
Fairs Association was 
formed which took over the 
management of the Fair. 
The Fair was held at Skeena 
High School and included 
canning, baking and haw 
dicrafts that year. 
1973 saw the Children's 
Pet Show included for the 
first time and the Fair held 
at the Curling Club. 
In 1974, the Fair moved to 
the Thornhill Community 
Centre and Lions Park 
which will be its permanent 
home. The facilities there 
enabled us to begin holding 
a Livestock Show in addition 
to the other classes. 
t i l t  ' 
~ A  ~ • 
whi r l  
The Poultry and Waterfowl 
division will have classes for 
chickens, bantams, geese, 
ducks, pit:cons, doves, a 
dis])xa.v of birds and a 
chil,ren's ;how. 
The Livestock Show will 
have classes for goats, 
swine, rabbits, dairy cattle 
and beef cattle. This year a 
qualified goat judge from 
Vancouver will do the 
will hold its annual 
gymkana in conjunction 
with the Fair and will also 
hold a dance in the Thornhill 
Community Centre starting 
at 9 p.m. for $6 a couple. 
The Lions Club will 
~ rovide their refreshment ooth again this year and a 
kiddie's ride. 
Also for the kids, there 
will be a greased pole 
tioned off each year. Also 
some small livestock will be 
sold. 
The Fair will be open to 
the public at 1 p.m., 
Saturday, September 4 and 
all residents of the area are 
invited to come and exhibit 
or just come and see the 
wide array of home-grown 
produce of the Skeena 
Valley. 
are feeding starvlng chi ldren 
and teaching their mothers 
about .nutrit ion and hygiene so 
their  l itt le ones won't die. 
OXFAM 
The International Developmeni People 
P.O. BOX 12,000 
WINNIPEG R3C 3A4 
REGINA S4P 3M6" 
CALGARY T2P 2M7 
VANCOUVER V6B 4T3 
pete -  
fe r r ie  
whee l  
k ide  E 
r idee  
Western  
I Muc#4 /m ~ ~ 4 "  ~ mo~t~v ~oLp et~o~,~t ,>m Il ir~ ~-~:lll I VE NEVER HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO BURN MY BRIDGES " - 1 [  / .~l ] N~I~I~wa v 
% #14E7 .-~/.~!ml ~ /"- I~ulzol'lz. I t  w~ "n~l~ C.OI~IaGE ACT I l iX~ ~ ",,'111 BEHIND ME...MY y~FE HAS ALWAYS BURNED THEM I<%,. - J r - . .==qas=.=,d i l l l ! l l t  / • • ss i i i  I , l  1 
~ ~  ' ~ ~ r  o. ,~= ~.,c. ~.^~L,..~o ~ , ,~ .  .~,;,,, BE~OREIGOT..~... . ~=' -= ' ' ' ' - - ' )~ JCOMING TO 
- .~ ~ , r , ~ ~ l s  ~--. w, , . . .E  po le .a l l  , , .  I I Ib~ J N i l  
I v RlUtC i  
i .~:.<~!7 #ji~,, ....... -'l ~ , . . - ' _. -~i_ I l i<~ ~ I . m - ~ "  Fact Or Fallacy? ~t=72",,.'~. / / I  - - - 
I'm 19 and my boyfriend is l i l y ,  you're making your- =1 i~ l l~ l '~ l  ~ Iii/i~'(. ~IT0 I, l I J  
20. We care a great dealfor self feel guilty. And, thereis 14 |~T '~r l l L~"wl" r~T '~=;  " - "  - j cnovo ,  n .w,  " 
that my parents don't hink 'try.; ' .  You either com- ,~  ~'~ ~'~. .~ ~.~tlg_ ~ l~ l '  _~0_t~___b~_PJt. I ~ /  
he is good enough for me. mtmicate your feelings or  " \ \ ~ 1 .  v'~"u"~'l-J~'E~'~t'~'~;uJt'~°='r~'%~l¢ ~ ~ "  ~ 1  i I'~ffi~:l~"~#~-----~AVf'~~ "~ ~~'~k~~f~ ' " i ~ l N ' d l  ' 
Some people in our small you don't. It's black and \\~~-..~_~+-~'~,,~c~'~'~~o."~.~,~., ~ ~ ' ~  I ~ ' - ~ ~ 3  " / i~ l i /~ :h~ ' '  
• " er ,. Am~TZ,CA,~:VO.U'rION ~ i  "" ' " ~ .  " ~ " "  ' ;  __.L. i L  +n__,_. m" . ;  : " " community have svoken to white, one or the oth . /.,t;...~ ~"+X - i • , _ __  . . .  • ~ i lEE l l ITE~l l%l i J l~  Ap/141~lS l l~ l lOb i  
my parents about hnm Sorry to sound.hard-nosed, j<~/~ ~y '~"~\  f.,~:~.~^,~,-r,= ~, ,=~Tt~ . l l l l l l . , l i l i  . : ' 
because he ot in a little as we do appreciate your. #v~- / / , , l~e '~ ~ ~,~.=,~=,~=~o I~O~eA~.~l l  ~ l~TS l  I I ~ • , , / ]  I rearm!  | • " " " 
g roblem The -int is if it ,r I,~ / # t~,.-~" "~ .~i\ e~,a~ _~-r~zuc~ ,  .~,=.~e~; trouble at school.. I feel p • po , I~ ~ i l# l  ~ I ~ '  197&_-~ ~ Gotp -  F'tAI~P ~=¢o~zE A~JP I E'VE~Y NISHT I I I~ON~T WANT I I ~ , . .. ~ ~ . . . . . . .  / . . . . .  . . . . " I ." . There nas never been any I / \ _ _  J ~• "'i" that ' s  in  the  as t  My  comes down to  a cho ice  be-  %,~ " .~.~.=.~. ,~ ~ FI~c.NZE, AMP I~AMG~ JM J - - -~  . . . .  J l A -~;~"  I • • ' ' ' . 
parentsrnakeme~ael~l ty  tween your parents or your ][ \~'~'~'~'Y~! 9~,~ ~%==':°.;2~:~:::~ NEW STAR'LIGHTS UP -TV: SCREEN o , Tequ i la .  mixed with  orange  , / f  ~ ~ /  " . " ' • " 
when I ~o out with him, as boyfriend, at 19 perhaps it s I i  .'~*l. l /~  L:_~=",V I p~c~,~l,.~-r.e uep..s ,N ' " I I / , .===*A ,~t l i k ,  l' I juice is a love potion. , / /  - -  • ' - -  n ~ l l  i m i I  
though i=were stabbing them time you make the ch_oice, lf  1 ~  - -~  / ; ,~ ,wr ; f~ i , l~ l tA ,  . V |UtU i  -~-~~l  " " " " " " t i l l  . v l l l ,  mmi==mmm~ml~==_~i,l~ll~ll~llllli'mll i l - l==t -o  m ~ i n  the_ hack  I t ry  tn  com-  you're not wi l l ing to do that, ~ .----/ I _ . w~,~c , ' ro , ,p .c .  
. . . . .  ..~ VIGNETTES ~1' .  • A football coach was seen t '  i /~  k idd ies  day  reduced  . municate-my feelings to t~ie~lteStt~o~bablYhe~t~° , ~ ~ . ~  ( ~ - ~  :;0"~_ ..~. " ~ . .EgtraPobits '. ' - . . . . .  
them but they think l am too ^, . . . .  -:"-e"'- If "ou are '~ l l  I l I T~t ,P~OIM I ~ i '~  I .~_~ t~f~/ (~f ,~ . ; _ . . " _  .=~"  [; recently accompanyinga ~%,~ i { ) " . re tcH,  . • .. { . . - 
young to decide what is the ux yu,, p=, .~o; Y - • ~vc~ ;~ 1 ~-~/_~.?_ _~, , ,~ j~/ - /~  . batety Ann I . .  big.prospect intothe donut's . ~ j~/  . - ;  L m I , , . , . . _ t ' - -7_ . , i L  ~, ia i . L  - 
best thin- to do It seems to prepare(= to maKe a calm.e, umo~p ~TA'Te~ WA~ , L-~.---"~.'~' ~'* ~ _ ~  
• . ~ . • . . . .  make it and welcome to the -r.= IIAI.l= IA=I,-S ; - ~'~- .~"  ~, ' '~-U/~ ' Econon~ HinU I .office, where he attempted. - ~ - " - " -~,~ l l l IONUl l~ l  l l p l l l l l l g r  i l l  " 
come aown to a .Choice De; great big beautiful world of -PH,~ t5 rtec~e.w~_  x~.~ ~.~W>, : ,~  -;. . . . . .  :, . ..,=+..,. m get the athlete adrnitted to . . " ~ • ' . - 
Ul l l ; I I  yOU re com~,.:~.~ " : • " ' : ; " ' " 'm " ' ' 
,1 . ..- llllvllllillll- . ' , ' I:. 'c"°°' u,,t~ai: ..iwii.lrl:i:tiiiitlen.,..,,.., " :~"iS"Tii'" _iTtli:"'ro'. '  " ;;; i;~1~~'~2; l;,;;I ;.. rl'~ ~ :~i." .~" j" ) ~ ..i~l~ , 
t~vcH,natween my t~nwParen~Scan°r"l mY~et ,~,l..,,~,,,.-a.."~,^ -a . . ' Co,~epAUt"°~zePey-r~e'T° ~= ~21~i~- ; .~=~"-~J - .~ . l   t . , j . ,< , .~ . ; ,~U~ familiar witha color set,. the " . . . . .  .... ~ : ~ -~, ~ , - - - - -=q, ' ,n  o f  
""~ . . . . . . . . . . .  =' • • -.'-~ -~= ~,'e,~. 2 "~mmmm=~r"~'--"--~lf£'--~"f  -" sim lest wa 'to tune it i s to '  ' examination The young " .. . • ~;~ ~.~m~,.~=. ~w ~.e . , them to see mv nnint of (.eeae, e el the volume el mail, ~ . ,  . . . . .  , - : . _  - . . . . .  p y - . • , .  • ,. • . . . :  . . . . . .  . 
_ ~ r -  requestslerpersonalrepllescennotbe I~@ I • _ • ~ -~ - - - - -  ~ turn  the  co lo r  cont ro l  down.  • man, however, couldn t an- , . -  • . . . . . .  ; , , , .~ l  - . - - .  ~ 
view', . ac¢omodated Edltodll panel l l lh~l l l .  " ~ 'm * i -  ~ - i- ~l'Tl~ DI~DIV ,  M,~et for weekly use, aoUer whl©h best- L . . -~: ~ [  and tune a good black-and- swer the simplest questions. :~ :/~ ' i ; ~ ~  m~ _~m,  . :~ l~t  ' . • 
• vu .~,  -~ .= . . . . . . . . . .  rel~eieniiquestloniand/orcomme~ts • " white picture. Next, adjust Indesperation, the-deanL. ": ~~ ~ ~ I L  = i  ~/ - - . . I - -= ,~. ,=,= ~ ~  ,~,=~,~ ) 
people have one point of ,ore readers. FOR ANO:AeOUT • the  co lo r  cont ro l  fo r  the  asked, "How muchis seven .?'. ' - ~ l ~  v .~r"  V~lW~'~] [~ lP  ~] [~~=J[~[~ . . . .  . TEENAGERS, BOX 639, FRANKFORT, . 
vlew--meir own.,xour par-KY. 40601.) , ..i" . " ' ' , ' proper suetint to  -controlgarish'it isC°l° , neither untlThen!ntensitYt°° fac sadjust pastel, makingappear he°r anvwavandwas~ ..theSeVen'~ . . . . . ,  redennpy.l""Thirteen'",, "Let rn ~a~dhimih~=i11" . . . . . , ,  , : 'V ' ' , .  , - - '  - -  - . . W . .  - - '~ '~1" ' .  . . V "  aP'~' .  ~V . .  
coach, "he onl mmsed itb • The feeling of friendship is like that of being comfortably filled with roast beef; Iole, . " • -~'('- ~- • ,. ' Y " "y , Sponsored  by  Ter race  Downtown L Ions  nacurat, when ilesll tones  are  twn " ' . . . . .  ~ . " , ' " . 
l i ke  be ing  en l ivened w i th  champagne. '  -Samuel  Johnson  ' . cor rec t ,  o ther  co lo rs  a re  in  " '~'-" . . . .- . . . . .  " " ~ - .  :,,' ' • • ~ .." . . . . .  
balance. , ' I 
• .. * . *  * • 
~,~e"~"~e~4~e~'~e~~'~'~6~w'~.  - - : - -~- ,~"~0~P"~G'~"&~~%~e"~"~ an Wireless iemTte c°ntr°lincreasingly popular con-il~ [ jljl[~illll, NORTH~CtLoSEaRVICES ii . "  . . . . .  LTD" ;; :!~ ,:~ :i I i' . . : .  : , ' ' .v_enJenee.,,, oo, o, .., R HWEST MUSICAL  SERVICES LTD. • , _  NO T ,. . :  
; : ' . .  , .  , k n e e -  : : , :  , < , ,  . .  
If lou ve  been watching whispers, describing its cool, . - 
TV lately. (and what Amer- woodsy, fresh-cut balsam 
Scan hasn't?), chances are scent.  And the Noxzema 
Pr " ~ IlClIOE " , ;  ' , '  ~ yqu've been lucky enough people are on to a good black~atdnWhit~iectSostGe~er~_ ~- to have caught an eyeful of ,  thing, because when a girl y p • g, 
Farrah Fawcett. like Farrah talks, any man mote control sets increases in 
I $ ' ¢ O T N  You may have seen her is bound to listen! to the number of 
N " ,, : i, " . i $ playing David Janssen's g i r l .  The one man who listens ,~UnmCtiTn:heWdhireeh.mCoTelbelc~ ] 7 :)i . i .  ~ 
~. .  [ , . . . . .  fr iend on "Harry-O," Or the most, .however, is slmplestP units switch theY" set ' '  " "  ' " . . . . . .  = - ' ' " ' "  "" : " ~ 
W A p |  |'  " • " . [ 1he F ine l t  IN  ~il loiolnd [ ~ you may havewatched her Farrah's husband, Lee i on "Apple's Way" or "The Majors, star of "The Six ~n =an~ 0f~itnd c~ange chan ~ ""  ~" i  : " " .  ~ '  ml iV .BAe~iP0ueV 0NAt L NEW' 011 USEI I  INsTnUN=NTS~ :~ - ~: -  
l ' I " v • i I I p tus  " , :1 J ohn , ,  Carson  Show. :  Mi l l ion Do l la r 'Man"  series, nels from ehairside, wh i le the  
• _ YgY I i=o l  P .M. ,  I .. I OI~AFFnl : ' i ~ ,Farrah's that unforgettable Lee's a luck u since he most elaborate add such func-: 
glrl w i th  the  burn ished  has a ta|ented wife who can tions as volume, brightness, _ . w J ~ l ~ v v w m m  w ~ m m m m v v ~ m ,  rmm~m~, ,  mmm .==mum mmv . . . ~ .  ,, , "  . - .". i>~: 
• * * , ' . , , . 
s l im 5 - foot -5  f igure ,  a a l so  exce lsat  pa in t ing ,  Ins ta l l ing  an  outdoor an-  I . : P m V n i  tuntn0N • - i • . ~ "r ' ' " "- ~" -- 
l I '"  , .e l , . . .  I I " °="  ' " "  " ° "  I I blonde swinging hair and cook. Besides acting, Farrah .color, and tint. ' 
charmer with laughing face sculpture, and that' other 
tenna can be hazardous  and  . ' ' t I l l o ldn¥  I • I • =uco=~ GUVIAWAYi  I ~ and honey voiee, fine-art--conversation, should be left toa profes- [ ' : ,.. "-;  n~'L::'''nn'nn" n P [ " " nU01N|NTS & TH|0#¥ OLASSES , [ ' " - . ,  i -I to  .I.t.rd.y I I I ~ merOradnf°y~u°~:mh:'~ ~ld ' oKeepy°Ura~Yre~ ~Peetaande sional antenna installer, say 
' " California's redwoo . . . .  ~ you i i  ne aDle tO see more dustries Association. To avoid . . . . . . . . . . . .  o zor.es~, of Farrah in a movie with the poss ib i l i ty  of electric 
• ~s an srresns~me wnlte " ' "  - ' York  ent i t le  '~ 
huntress who  me~hqn 'wnl ~v/ icnae l  , u shock, outdoor antennas and : . . . F ¢ Io  eos  o l r  home ; < 
forest person, Farrah fills • . . _  . • 
41 i l i tanko lseAvo .  " - ' ' 6=S- .161  ~ him in on the thick, c reamy, ,  Inshor t ,  be on" me looK- permanently arounded and a, long lasting foam that gives out for a new star who'll be lightning arrestor installed, in. 
a Closer, more comfortable lighting up more and more the lead-in. W l . r  ' ,  ~ ~ l "  
, l ~ l ~ l t ~ e  i-'tii-=li~,~"=~i~'--'~v--~---~i"lIT--~--~- - ~ - ~ - ~  -'-'-'--------'------'-'----------'----' shave, "so manly," she se,een~-both big and little. • i - -  i ' r i i I ' " ' " ' I ' ' " ' ' . . . . .  'i ' I . . . .  I 
• . , . . . . .  • , • ' • i , • , , ' ' ' ' 
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Marie-Francoise Guedon, Northwest Coast 
Ethnologist for the National Museum of Man, was 
one of three judges for the design contest o select 
an emblem for the outside face of the Museum of 
Northern B.C. Indian Exhibits in Prince Rupert. 
LINK t 
HARDWARE STORES 
' l  "1~' , & " I " '~- '1  
Dr. R.G. Large and museum curator, M.J. Pat- 
terson, acted as the other tw( judges. The artist 
whose design was chosen will be  announced later 
this week. Judging took place Saturday at the 
museum. (Lynn Salter photo) 
Starting In Again 
For twenty• years the two 
ranchers were neighbors 
and quarrelled almost daily. 
One day they met in town 
and were having a heated 
argument on the street when 
another neighbor inter- 
vened. "Boys, this must 
stop," he said. "Let's go 
across the street to the bar. 
have a drink and make 
peace." Each rancher held a 
glass and the friendly me- 
diator said: "Now, make 
a toast to each other." One 
raised a glass and said: 
"Here's wishing for you 
what you're wishing for 
me." "Oh, you're starting in 
again," yelled the other. 
To get nearly twice the 
amount (ff juice t'rom a 
lemon, soak it for 10 or 
15 minutes in hot water 
k 
j CCM Tacks CCM Jr. Tacks Reg, s999s Reg. =69ss 
I I 
Doust National 300 
Reg. =739s 
Doust National 125 
Reg. =2695 
I I 
CCM Pro Goalie Pads 
Reg. =210 °°
!CCM Athletic Supportsl All these at  
Now c , 
5 oz: Tumblers z. 
~[~=~~~~~)  48 Glasses per case 
at ~15° per case 
I 
• a Z ~ 4 I 8 4 f ¢ 
Wine Glasses (stem)' 
48 Glasses per case 
at ~15° per case 
Gordon & Anderson 
Ltd. 
4606 Lazelle Ave. 635,6576 Closed Mondays 
%, P 
/ 
• r : 
S~P iT 
I:~OWN TO 
CA~E6-/ '  
I -- ' :  
~.tgE' CRtl"tCtq 
C~OIC[ OFA 
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NFB has top film* 
! 
"The Street", a National 
Film Board animated short 
by Carolin Leaf, based on 
the book by Mordecai 
Richler, has won the Grand 
Prize at the Ottawa '76- 
..... International Animated 
Film Festival. 
Mi~s Leaf also took the top 
prize for films for children 
with "The Owl Who Married 
A Goose". 
Two other awards were 
. presented to the  Film 
Board.  "Mindscape'" ,  
produced by means d pin- 
screen animation by 
• Jacques Drouin, captured a 
Special Jury Prize. 
A special tribute was 
given to 77-year-old world- 
renowned an imat ion '  
pioneer Lotte Reiniger for 
her recent NFB produced 
film "Aucassin and 
Nicolette" and her other 
works over the years. Her 
outstanding contribution to 
the art of animation spans 
almost 60 years. 
INFLATION:  "Being broke with a lot of money in your 
i pocket.,, Pauli Brussell 
T IME FOR LOVE . 
1973 Stars Jack Cassidey, 
Bonnie Bedelia, John Davidson. 
Two separate love stories deal 
with a change of lifestyle of a 
businessman and a rock singer 
who finds it hard to change his 
way of life. W_ar: . 
( t l lw .  ~ .  . 
CANADA CUP HOCKEY 
Canada vs. Sweden at Toronto 
Maple Leaf Gardens with host 
Bernie Pascall of Bc:rv 
MY SISTER EILEEN 
1942 Stars Rosaline Russell,- 
Brian Aherne, Janet Blair. Two 
sisfers struggle as a writer and 
actress against the crazy odds 
in Greenwich Village. 
LUST FOR GOLD 
1949! Stars Ida Lupino, Glenn 
Ford, Gig Young; Story 'of the 
famous Lost DutChman G6id 
Mine, and a scheming ~Noman ° 
who even kills her husband in 
her efforts to Win its riches: 
• .1 • 
THE MACAHANS WIFE ,  DOCTOR AND NURSE 
• 1976 Stars James Arness, Eva 1939 • Lorefla Young, Warner 
Mar leSaint, Richard Kiley. The Baxter, : Virginia Bruce. Hard 
saga of the"?~acahans, who 
move 1heir family Westward to 
escape having, their sons in- 
volv.ed in the impending Civil 
working doctor• has little time 
for his wife .oi'~ nurse, both of 
whom love .him. Romantic 
drama with a touch of comedy. 
THEATRE i 
-=  "ASSES , 
i 
Hidden somewhere in the ads 
in: the entertainment section 
are two Terrace phone numbers; 
Find them, and if one is yours you've won: 
125 Air Conditioned Suite & Rooms With View 
Color TV,  Telephone, Tub & Shower, Ele- 
vators, Coffee Shop, O!ning ROOm, Nilhtlv 
Entertainment, Banquet & Meeting ROOms 
For Up To 125 Kitchenettes Available 
682-1831 FREE PARKING 
:REE Reservations- 
$00-261-3330 
Owned & Opm'ated • 
-.'D PRYSTAY 
vie 
English Bay at Stanley Park Bus Stop 
at Our Door end Take You Anywhere In 
The City .For The Price Of A Bus Ticket 
Tilllcum Twin Theat s 
¢720 Lakelse 638-8111 - 
Saturday Matinee at 2.~90 P.~/t,. ,nly ~. 
at 8..00 p.m.  ne d nq Sundays: 
SEPTEMBER 1 - 7 
Shadow of the Hawk; 
¢ , " . 1 
7..00  :o0 
The:Exorcist • 
Violence and Coarse Language 
sEPTEMBER 1 - 4 
• NO AD~l r iAH; t  'O  PU~' ,~. ;N~ j q~t l  18  
I II 
2"  
b 
: . , :  . : 
SEPTEMBER 5 - 7. 
The Stranger & the Gunfighter 
, ' 1> . ,  - . . . .  - . " . , . f f  . - ,  . . . .  
I . 
I 9:oo: 
i 9 :30  " 
I0:00. 
L ,10 :30  
-!1:00. 
i 11 :30 .  
1 .12 :00  
i12 :30  
[ ! .1 :00  
I .  1:30  
: :2:00 
i : .  2 :30, .  
i: 3:0o 
' 3:30 k '  
I 4 :00  
).:, 4:30 
5:00 
i 5:30:  
6:00 
L '  6:30 
p 1 " . . . 7 . : 0  0 
t 7:30 
i .a:oo 
[ ~8:30 
P 9 :00  
)r 9:30  
10:00 ' 
10 :30  
I1 :00  
1 -11 :30  
t:42:'00 
.... 12:30 • 
3&6 
| 
MR. PIPER 
FRIENDLY GIANT 
MR~ DRESSUP 
i 
SES. _AJ~E STREET 
BOB/W'__I_~AN SHOW 
C_m~_ NEWS 
BRITAIN S PI:=~..~-S 
WILD KING__nONt.. 
6t • I N THE FAMILY 
EDGE OF NIGHT 
TAKE 30' • 
• d 
rl=l I=BRITY COOKS 
FORES T RANGERS 
MR. DPP ; ;UP  
GQNSMOKE 
HOURG! ~¢¢ 
BILLYGRAHAM SPEC!.A[ 
4 
GOOD MORNING, B.C; . " 
KAREEN~S YOGA 
JEAN CANNEM SHOW 
i 
IT'S YOUR MOVE 
DEFINITION " • 
HOT H~OS " 
NOON N'EWS 
MOVIE MATINEE 'q'ime 
l~r Love" 
TeA 
VICTOR BORGE 
SPROCKETS 
THE NATION.AL 
NIGHT. FINAl- ' 
FOTOPI~Y '~ife,  Doctor 
'and Nurse" 
r : t l ;mRITY  DOMINOES 
WHAT'S THEGOOD WORD? 
.ANO~ER WORL~ 
/ 
I"NE BP_~.DY ' BUN~.I  
CANADA CUP HOCKEY 
' >* i  , " '  . 
" • 1 
, • . • • 
• • i ~ '  . 
i 
ROBE RTA.  ' FLACK 
: "BCTV "'. S, PECIAL "The 
Macahans , - -  -HOLMES 
MONTY PYTHON 
SOUNDSTAGE ; 
NEWS HOUR FINAL 
LATE SHOW I "My Sister ,, 
- - ,  .Eileen" 
.... I_ATE SHOW.II ."Lust for 
Gold" ~" . 
I 
SF.SAN~ : -  K*-- i 
EL~KI¢  ~ ¢~-.,,.~r~' - 
BIG BLUE MARBLE 
T 
LILIAS, YOgA & YOU ' " " 
• UHIVF .R$ iTY  'POLICE, 
OUR $¥ORY 
RIVALS OF SHERL(~..K: 
i m m  
i [] 
. >, l> ~ * . "~ =l" . ~r  w . " " f  . i  P 
.#  
/ ,  
, -¢ • ! 
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ROAM AT HOME 
A TRAVEL BRITISH COLUMBIA FEATURE 
BRALORNE - -  
S l lANGRI -LA  • 
BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
STYLE  
Photo-story by 
Ed and Jean MacKenzie 
"I want to get away from 
it al l!" Everybody says R. 
"Back to nature. Where the 
air is clean and I can hear 
the wind in the trees." And 
then comes the af- 
terth0ught: "But not too far 
from a good supermarket, of 
course." 
Unhappily, those con- 
ditions don't often coincide. 
But a good approximation 
of the dream is the mountain 
town is quiet. The air is 
fragrant with the scent of 
wild roses. The steady rush 
of the. mountain breeze sets 
the aspen leaves fluttering. 
And -- although there's no 
supermarket :-- a wide 
range of supplies is stocked 
in the spacious general 
store. 
Bralorne offers a happy 
blend of convenience and 
rusticity. You travel there 
on a good gravel road and 
find modest accommodation 
with electric light, piped 
water and telephones -- yet 
miles of wilderness await 
you only a few hundred 
town of Bralorne, 75 miles yards from the door.  
(120 kilometres) west of -  Fi~,e years ago Bralorne 
Lillooet, o f f  B rR ish  -- one time site of one of 
Columbia Highway 12. The ~ Canada's richest g.old mines 
Labor Day in Burns Lake? 
You Bet!. 
It's their 33rd 
Annual Fair 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY 
2-day O,N.S.A. horse show 
. Iivottook i produce display 
.giant Sunday BBQ 
. O.I.L.A. Loggers DaY 
horse racing 
FEATURE 
ENTERTAINER 
Saturday Only 
George Hamilton IV 
R.C.A. Victor Star 
L 
. . . . .  - i " , ? . . . . . . . .  A 
An old cottage near Bralorne 
- -was  a ghost .town with 
only a few of its 200 homes 
still occupied. The mines 
had shut down, the people 
relocated, the school and 
Shops, closed. • 
But the hiking and ski 
trai ls were there. The 
streams continued to yield 
their limit of fighting trout, 
and every summer the high 
slopes.were decked with the 
crimson, gold, blue and 
white of acres of mountain 
flowers. 
Three brothers, Frank, 
John and Jerry Whiting saw 
the town's possibilities as.a 
vacation and ret i rement 
:entre. They formed a 
I company, .bought he town 
, from the mining company 
and subdivided it. 
Now the town is coming to 
life again. Half the property 
has already been sold, much 
of it to city-dwellers seeking 
a hilltop or creekside 
retreat.  Once neglected 
houses are bright with fresh 
paint, curtains blow at 
many open windows :and 
neat kitchen gardens are 
producing chard, beans .and 
rhubarb. " 
Many of the newcomers 
are' weekenders, but a 
surprising number are hard 
at work re-furbishing their 
houses with an eye to per- 
manent occupancy. And the 
town with its store, its up- 
dated sewer system, pure 
water supply and bright, red 
fire engine is ready for 
them. 
The former hospital has 
been leased for conversion 
to a year-round recreation 
lodge for skiers, hunters and 
f ishermen and  that ac- 
commodation will augment 
the tourist facilities. 
"There's an opportunity 
for people to start 
busiriesses here now," says 
energetic John Whiting. 
"We need a good mechanic 
to run the gas station and 
• we'd like somebody to take 
over the store. A bakery~ -- 
just starting small, f~m 
somebody's home -- would 
be great!" 
As people, move back in, 
Bralorne m once again 
becoming a focus for the 
surrounding area. A com- 
munity dance to celebrate 
the First.of July attracted 
250 people from as far away 
as Lillooet and Pemberton. 
- . . . .  , ~ ,  _ -;=:" --- 
, - - -% ~ - .  " . __ -  - . . . .  
If you have a mildew problem in basement, kitchen or bath, 
choose a carpet  that's all synthetic. 
N.OW OPEN 
i 
r~ 
it 
f/ 
i 
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llelaX & . 
joY yottrsel; 
eabaret  
Lakelse Hotel 
636-2287 
4620 Lakelse 
Terraoe 
- rda 9:30 .m. to2aan.  Monday Satu y . p i 
:. " 0over  Ohar  e ,F r , . -Sat .  S2.OO er  ..... e rson  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g . . . .  : .  . . . . . . . .  P2_..P. q . . . . . . . . . . .  _. 
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By Victor Hayes 
Several gold coins have 
been minted for use in 
Canada since 1862. 
In that year, the colonial 
authorit ies in British 
Columbia issued two gold 
coins to the values of ten 
dollars and twenty dollars. 
The twenty dollar gold 
piece was physically the 
larger of the two. It was 
struck with a crown 
• surrounded by the legend 
GOVERNMENT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA on 
the obverse of the coin. The 
reverse showed a three 
quarters wreath with the 
value expressed as 'Twenty 
Dollars' beneath which was 
the date. The ten dollar coin 
was basically the same in 
appearance but read 'Ten 
Dollars' and was smaller. 
These coins were struck 
during the g01d rush in 
British Columbia by the 
order of-the province, but 
were disallowed by the 
British government and not 
circulated. Th~ are both 
generally considered pat- 
terns and are extremely 
rare.  They presently list as 
worth ten thousand ollars. 
During the reign Of King 
Edward the Seventh, gold 
sovereigns were circulated 
in Canada. They were 
minted in Canada in 1908, 
1909 and 1910. 
in 1911with the ascension 
of .King George the Fifth to 
the throne of England, the 
practise of minting ~gold 
sovereigns was Continued 
for seven mintings. They 
were issued f rom.  the 
'Canadian Mint in 1911, 1913, 
1914, 1916, 1917, 1918 and in 
1919. After that date, they 
were discontinued. 
The 'George' sovereigns 
were struck with a bare- 
mint strucl~ some Twenty 
Dollar gold pieces. They. 
weighed just over ahalf troy 
ounce and were .900 g01d 
and .100 copper. . 
They were struck with a 
crowned portrait of Queen 
Elizabeth II and the legend 
ELIZABETH II D G 
REGINA on the obverse. On 
the reverse was the Canada 
coat of arms surrounded by 
the legend CANADA 19--67 
2O DOLLARS. 
These pieces were only 
sold in sets of coins. 
The Olympic Coi~ 
Program is issuing a gold 
piece as the final coin in the 
seven series silver coin set 
commemorating the 1976 
Olympic. Games in Mon- 
treal. 
The coin has a. face value 
of one hundred ollars and is 
being i ssued  in two  
ENTERTAINMENT, THE HERALD, .Wed. Sept. 1, 1976, I I  
' qualitieS: the 22 karat Coin vchich will be Filming continues 
.9166 fine gold and a r0duct o n  
Br i l l i ant  U a ; . ' i r cu la ted  I¢  • Atlin p 
karat gold coin. On I 
Th ~old Proof coin is 
being released, on April 1, 
• 1976 and will sell for one The history, the romance placer fields in Canada- -  • 
hundred and fifty dollars. It and, the reality of Atlin will ihe history of the area / the  
is being offered first to the be the subject of a 15-minute fishing, • the boatin !.- the 
subscribers ofcompletesets travel feature film now access routes and Atlin 
of silver coins and is being being produced by the Provincial Park. 
minted in a limited quantity Department of Recreation 
of three hundred and fifty and Travel Industry ',: winter sequences for the 
thousand (as compared to The film is design~ d, sai~l f i lm have already been 
the Centennial Twenty the Honourable Grace photographed. Filming of 
which was offered in a. McCarthy, Minister of the  summer and fall 
quantity of three hundred Recreation andTrave l  shquehces is cont inuing,  
and  t w e n t y-  s eve  n Industry, to  create interest under  the direction of 
thousand), in this remote areaof north- F.W.E. (Bill) Round, 
The second quality is the west British Columbia as an Director-Cameraman with 
Brilliant, Uncirculated coin. a d v e n t u r e h ol i d a y the Department of 
It contains one quarter destination. Recreat ion and Travel 
ounce of gold (14 karat), will The film will include Industry. The film will be in " 
international distribution by. sell at a price as close to sequences on the placer gold 
fields -- the l~st major the  spring of 1977. 
face value as the price of 
gold at the time of its 
release will allow. The coin 
is also being released on 
April 1, 1976. 
Both coins carry the same 
design, the work of a 
Toronto medallist, Dorothy 
de Pedery-Hunt.; 
These coins are the first 
one -hundred dollar 
Canadian gold coin ever 
struck, and the first gold 
Olympic coin in modern 
Olympic history. 
JnM'S tACgU .SHOP I' 
. . . :  • - * !~ ' " :  -i':~}; !: ' : . 
Rod & Reel Repairs " Custom Roos -- ;Fresh ] ,~. 
and Salt Water Fishing Tackle,--!:i:i~sh j~i i "  ' 
Licences. ~ i " .... ? :: 
166 Hwl,:16 East Terraoe, B,0, " 
v 
, -6 5.94Y 1 
• AI~S0 now selling Local Handicrafts - -  All 
Inquiries Welcome. 
headed profile portrait of . " ' " " ' ' • 
the king and the legend ~ -~.. " ~ ~~ ~ ~  ~J~-~/ ,~~ • " 
OMN:REX E IND: IMP.- • . 
George the Fifth by the 
grace of God king of the 
British and Indian Em- 
peror. On the reverse of the 
coins, a Saint George 
slaying a Dragon was struck 
-with the date below. 
.During the early years of 
George V's reign, a five and 
ten dollar gold coin were 
struck-for Canada. They 
were issued in 1912, 1913 and 
1914. 
The Five Doliar pieces 
were struck with his portrait 
on the obverse, surrounded 
by the legend that was used 
on the silver pieces of the 
period. On the reverse was 
struck a coat.of arms with 
~the.date and value. 
The Ten Dollar coins, also 
struck in 1912, 1913, and 1914 
were 'larger and heavier 
with a value expressed as 10 
dollars. Otherwise, they 
- 'we i 'e ,  the same in ap- 
pearance. 
• ' The gold coins were 
discontinued after the 1914 
striking and are fairly 
scarce.. They are valued 
presently at anywhere from 
three hundred dollars to 
eight hundred ollars. 
In 1967, to celebrate the 
Centennial of Canada, the 
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PRUDEN & 0URRIE 
• (1975) LTD. 
4M6IAKELSEAVE. 
Serving your Real Estate requirements 
QUIET LOCATION - PRICE CUT TO 
SELL 
"111is 2 bdrm. home is 1152 sq. ft. with full i 
bsmt., carport, large L.R. & D.R. plus: 
'separate family rn~ off kitchen is' 
located in quiet area near Golf Course., 
Features unique fireplace, ensuite 
• idurnblng, 85x230' lot. Ask to view this 
attractive home. Reduced 1o $42,300.1 
,NL3,.. 
:~  TO OWN ;'A NEW HOME OF 
YOUR OWN 
Have a look at this brand new 3 lodrm., :
1246 sq. ft. home, built under CN94C & 
carries a 5 yr. v,~n'anty. It has an 
existing 95 percent CMHC Mort. Home 
features w-w & vinyl throughout. The lot 
is landscaped, lawn is coming up &trees 
' & shrubs are planted. ASk us to see 4822 
Tuck A~e. Priced at $39;__~__ 
FOUR EEDROOMS 
This 12x64 mobile home has an 8'60 
addition which oontaim entrance por~, 
utility 4th bclrn% plus patio..Call .D~..in 
N1ccail for appointment to v,ew. p~Kmg 
only $18,000. 
OVERLOOKING TERRACE 
With this new 1300 ~.  ft. 3 bdrm. view 
home. Fealures include viewof Terrace 
&valley, 2 custom fireplaces, large D.R. 
with patio doors Io large sundeck. Home 
has 2 full baths on mainf10or plus rough- 
" in in bsrnt. Bsmt. could be finished very 
easily as it is wired. We can show you 
thiS quality home anytime. It's good 
value at $57,000. 
i m J m l l m l m = m l  m l m l m m m l m m m m m  
REQUIRES MINOR FINISHING' 
This home is on ~ 80x200 ft. lots 
(separate titles.)...v~..~ch a.re_c!ose.p 
schools in i nornn,,. House iS 1060 sq. m, 
3 bdrms, up with additional bdrm. ~- 
rumpus rm. fini .sl~ed in bsmt.. On 
well & septic system. House has v=ny 
siding & stucco exterior, urive oy 742 
Pine St. & call Dwain McColl to view. 
5038 NCDeek Ave. This 3 bdrrn, home 
features i/= aa'e of lard with large 
garden, free standing fireplace, bright 
cheery kitchen with lots of cabinets & 
dinette area. Attractive carpeting 
makes this a very appealing reasonably 
priced home. Call Bob Sheridan for all 
details. . . 
480e DAVIS 
5 Iodrm., split level. A real family home 
in an idea/location. Over 1~0 sq. ft. of 
finished living area in in~rnaculate 
cor~ition plus bsmt. Besides the full 4 
Ice. 10thrm. thereare 2half bthrms. The 
Kitchen<lining area .- family spacious. 
Lovely fenced yard, dble. carport, paved 
dbie. driveway. Drive by 480e Davis Ave.. 
MLS listed. 
is our only business 
SO CUMFY, COZY 
This 2 bdrm. home is located In excellont 
. area close to schools & ShOl~ng. Lot Is 
~11 treed & m good gordm area. 
~ garage. House is on omcrate 
on & should qualify for CMHC,. 
finonelng which could make this an easy 
1o own first horn. Dwaln N¢Call woulcf 
be haR:V to tell you more or show yo~ 
this hxm. 
COMFORTABLE COUNTRY LIVING 
Located on a quiet woodsy lot this 1244 
sq. ft. home haswail to wall carpeting, 2 
finisl~d fireplaces, ensuite plumbing, 
carport & bsmt. with a finished rec rn~, 
bdrm. & 3.poe. bath. Immediate 
=:ossession to an rex)roved Purchaser. 
I Feature of the Week 
LE',GAL DUPLEX ON THe; u~-m;n 
UTge 3 bdrm. home with fireplace, w-w 
carpeting, 4 bthrms., & 2 ddrm. suite in 
10smt with entrance from garage. Bsmt. 
suite rents for I;250 per mo. including 
utilities. As wall as the suite there is a 
finished family rm. & bdrm. with ensulte 
piurnloing for ~ o~Nner. A good in. 
vestment for someone ~ wants a, 
reasonable monthly payment. 
I i~ LOEN A~/ENU'E' 
Top quality 2 storey home with full 
bsmt., 3 large bdrms, master will .ac- 
oommedate largest of bdrm. suites, dbl. 
dosets, LR. has natural rock fl.oor to 
ceiling fireplace with heatelalo, 
spacious D.R., large bright kitchen, 
cabinets galore "8, dinette area. 11,'= 
bthrms., fully insulated attached 
garage, large lot, fruit trees, gardens..& 
lawns. Call Bob Sheridan to view mis 
beauty. N~S, 
KENWORTH RD. SPACIOUS 3 BORM. 
ON 1 ACRE OF GOOD SOIL 
"Thishousehas 1400 sq. ft. with full bsmt. 
& featurm fireplace in LR., w.w & vinyl. 
floors, built.in dish~Nash~ & laund~ 
area Ol main floor. Exterior is stucco.' 
Lard is flat with lawn &trees. Very gooa 
value for asking price of $40,000.00. Call 
Dvwin/VcColl to show you this home. 
U04 MOLITOR- 
eed.sized with 1 su.e t  
separate entr.ancein .m~... ~ ~ _ 
large bdrms., narcMoxuIoqrs. ~ L.K:_.~ 
D.R. & lots of storage ClOSeS. wo _p~r~.. 
iS landscaped & close to schools. Pun 
price $45,000. 
QUIET STREET "-- NO THI~OUGI:I 
TRAFFIC 
Only 11/2yrs o dthis3 bdrm. homehas a 
cathedral entrance, w.w, ensuite plbg., 
dec. heat & carport is located on a lot 
.90x264 with some rear fencing & a dog 
run. A nice auiet_.area to live. 
WARM WINTER ACCOMN~DATION 
Cm~oact 3 bdrm. bungalow with w.w, 
ec. heat and aflached porch - uhlity 
rnl., located on a 75x200 ft. lot on King 
Rd. in "n~nhill. Full price $32,000. 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHO~-S 
Near new with over 1300 sq. ft. of living 
area, 3 Iodrms., ensuite pll0g., rear. 
sundeck from D.R., gas heat & hot 
water, doublewindows & bachelor suite 
in basement with lots of room to add 
another suite or expand the present er~. 
I LOG EXTERIOR TWO STOREY Out in the m~try  this 3 bdrm. ho..me ~s 3 
I store~ with an unfinished loft on memp 
I floor, 1 & I/2 baths, utility rm., vinyl - 
J floors, shake roof & a unique design & 
q landsca.ping. A oleasure to view. 
I - - ~  
,COMMERCIAL  ENTERPRISE  OFYOUR OWN 
Come in and discuss the potent ia l  of th is  resor t  a t  
Tatogga Lake  in the  S tewar t -Cass ia r  area featur ing  a 
gas stat ion,  cof fee bar ,  laundromat ,  renta l  cabins and 
a la rge  fami ly  home.  An exce l lent  potent ia l  for  g rowth  
in th is  beaut i fu l  nor thern  outpost .  Inqu i re ,  ..... 
COSY FAMILY HOME 
Located on the bench there are 3 bdrms., 
11/2 baths, I/2 basement in the new ad- 
dition with an added carpeted tam. rm 
with fireplace & rear entrance hall. L.R. 
has hardwood floors & 1here is lots of 
cupboard space, _~ 
1810 DAIRY AVENUE 
Just listed & lust like new. For a quiet 
rural setting this is it. 1120 sq. ft., full 
bsmt., nat. gas heating, 3 bdrms. An 
immaculate home. Just drive by & call 
Bob Sheridan 1o view. 
Think ing o f  sel l ing? 
-ASK ABOUT OUR 
:IUALIFIES FOR V.L.A. 
Attractive 3 bedroom bungalow with 
e~all to vail in the living room. ~w~l 
f replace, attached carport, pat o 
good gardan area, lawn and fen:Jig. 
O~t  ~ THE TREES 
on Halliwell this cathedral 
enh'ance home has an inside wall 
fireplace, w.w, attractive wallpaperincj, 
oil furnace heat & a finished room ,n 
bsmt. Large lot has well established 
trees to orovide u'ivacv. 
CATALOGUE OF HOMES 
IT WORKS 
Maybe yours should be in it 
NEW TWO sTOREY 
Close to schools & in .an excellent neigh. 
borhood this 3 bdrm. home has an at. 
tractive entrance with a curved stair- 
way & closed, w.w, rear.patio doors to 
sundeck 8, a carport unaer the bdrms. 
Brand new, the price is $47,600. 
"1811 NJAPLE STREET 
Just off Queensway. 3 bdrm. non.bsmt. 
home, 1060 st. ft. 5o well insulated it 
probably has the IoV, Ts. t heating cp~ in 
the area. Property is all fencea ~, a 
fantastic garden, workshop bldg. with 
220 V wiring, a greer~use also wired. 
Asking $28,500 - -  call Bob Sheridan on 
this one. 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
A very attractive home with 1008 sq. ft. 
on main floor with 1 bdrm., bthr|~ & 
very large kitchen, dining & living area. 
Lower level has 2 bdrms., laundry & 
storage & there is an attached .carport 
with sundeck over. Lot is nicew lana- 
scaDed & has a hand built stone wall to 
add to the decor. Full price $37,500. 
I 
RUSTY LJUNGH 635,5754. 
DWAIN MccoLL 635-2976 
I 
EASY MAINTENANCE - MODERN J 
HOME ! 
We I kept 3 bdrm. homeon bench.wi!h w/ / 
w, emuite pl bg..with ~.war, pano ~o~ 
to rear surcsecK, Tire~lace &anacneo 
carport with paved dnvevva, y.. Bs.. mr. has 
finished rumpus rm., 1/? Damrm~ z 
bdrrns., laundry area ~, sToraqe. 
I 
- EVENING PHONES - 
JOHN.CURRIE 635-5865. 
"4 '  
4628 GRAHAM AVENUE I 
Just a dandy economical starter home- 3 I bdrms., all carpeted w.w, lots of nice I 
extras have been done. Property I J 
fenced, concrete patio in yard. This 5 . 
Old home Is economical to purina ,,, 
economical to heat& economical ~ 
maintain. Call Bob sheridan. 
PIERSON ROAD--OFF HIGHWAY 25 
Very attradive three bedroom home 
with )/2 basern~t located on approx. I/2 
an acre on dead end street. House has 
wall to wall carpeting, ensuite plumbing, . 
built.in china cabinet, acorn Type 
fireplace and affached car.port. 0 
BERT +LJUNGH 635-5754 
BOB SHERIDAN 635,2664 
. .  , .  . , .  
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President Ted Taylor'  .m ssaae to the. communit Y 
I wonder how many 
residents of Terrace have 
taken stock of the assets of 
this community. When you 
take an inventory ou just 
ha~'e to admit that we have 
the finest .sports and 
cultural facilities of any 
community our size in B.C. 
- -  yes, and perhaps even in 
Western Canada. Our Arena 
complex, our swimming 
pool, the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre, the challenging 
and picturesque Thornhill 
golf club,, the wonderful 
facility at Lakelse Lakeand 
Kleanza Creek for the 
swimmers, boaters, cam- 
pers and outdoorsmen -- all 
of these things in addition to 
the finest fishing that can be 
had -- Terrace residents -- 
these are all yours. 
, Virtually all service clubs, 
fraternal,  and women's 
organizations are most 
active here. We have the 
• finest religious and 
educational facilities that 
could be desired and a 
progress ive ,  growing 
community college. Our 
drama and musical stan- 
ding is most high with very 
competent eachers and 
directors offering an 
education in these fields of 
which we can be justl~, 
pi:oud. An extension to our 
educational ~ system is our 
adult education program 
• offering a wide assortment 
of subjects. 
There. is much talk about 
isolation here in Terrace -- 
yet we are an ho,,~r and a few 
minutes from Vancouver by 
air with three daily flights -- 
regular bus service with 
destinations in all four 
directions -- regular, train 
service. If you prefer .water 
transportation, it's just a 
short drive fo Prince Rupert 
with ferry service available 
r .  
to you, 
In the matter of ethnic 
groups -- We have a wide 
assortment of nationalities 
:--many of which gather to 
preserve the culture of their 
origin. Pract ical ly every 
language is spoken here, so 
no matter what part of the 
world you come from you 
can communicate with 
people. 
Our service facilities are 
second to none. Real estate 
companies ,  insurance  
agencies, department s ores 
and specialty shops are well 
represented .  Our  
professional people; doc- 
tors, dentists, chiroprac- 
tors, architects, engineers 
and lawyers do their best to 
cope with our demands. It 
would seem that our motel 
and hotel accommodations 
are more than adequate as 
are our restaurants and 
lounges. 
Industrial firms here have 
done their best to cope with 
recessive forestry product 
sales. We are almost otally 
dependent on them for our 
economy and our need for a 
diversification in produc- 
tivity is a must. 
This area has a very in- 
teresting and important 
history. It is tragic how 
many people do not in- 
vest igate the past, par- 
ticularly with so many 
pioneers still living here. 
The entire area is steeped in 
tradition and many in- 
teresting artifactSare sti l l  
being uncovered. 
Mr. and Mrs. Terrace and 
family-- you have a right to 
be :proud-  a right to 
identify yourselves with- a 
community of vast 
resources, of cultural and 
educational prowess -- 
y.ours is the right to enjoy 
the facilities and to share in 
the assets. 
With every right there 
must be a responsibility. To 
compensate for your rights 
you must ensure that 
"Terrace Pride" is a way of 
life, that apathy must. be 
el iminated from the at- 
• ! ' I  
..: i 
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COMMONWEALTH 
Mobile Homes 
2 W e • " , • • know what's ,n our mobde 
• homes -weibui id  them. 
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titudes of your fellow 
citizens. Those are the cold 
facts that pertain to your 
responsibility as a citizen. 
On election day vote for the 
candidate of your choice -- 
do not abuse the privilege of. 
your franchise. If you want 
a progressive community 
you must play your part by 
selecting the best people to 
administrate your affairs. 
This area has been given a 
great God-given gift in our 
natural beauty and we as 
citizens must preserve this 
great asset. Unfortunately, 
we have not been in a 
financial position to have 
sidewalks and boulevards 
on all of our streets -- but 
sensible use of our resources 
to employ people, 
preferably in industries 
other than the  forest in- 
dustry. We are not going to 
obtain this by the apathetic 
applicaUon of selling our 
town that presently exists. I
would suggest that we 
immediately take stock Of 
what we have and get out 
and sell it -- then •perhaps 
we can issue more building 
permits like our neighboring 
towns and we can sell and 
rest presently unoccupied 
suites and houses. If the 
pi'esent apathy persists 
there will. be  no future. At 
the present ime no one is 
attempting to remedy our 
the property set aside for situation. 
that facility has been We have, as one of our 
ignored and in many cases greatest assets wonderfully, 
is over-run with weeds and warm, friendly people but 
tall groas. A few minutes of unfortunately we do :not 
work by every householder have an attitude Conducive 
canimprove the beautyof a to healthy growth .  The 
street if such unsightly media haved0nea great job 
overgrowth is cut down. and when they are called 
- As previously mentioned upon to help you could, not 
the present and the future of ask for anything more 
Terrace lies in the foresight 
of our council, ad- 
ministration and each in- 
dividual citizen in the 
development of a more 
diverse economic base. We 
need more industry and a 
responsib le economic 
'development approach. Our 
high taxation is only a result 
o f  not having industry to 
levy. 
It is my hope that we may 
commence immediately to 
entice.indusff'y to our area 
to ensure a more secure 
economic flavor. We do not 
need gigantic, polluting 
industries. We do need a 
positive. 
On behalf of the Chamber 
of Commerce I salute the 
Herald for their efforts in 
publishing this edition' and 
the people who have made it 
possible. 
It .is our hope that we may 
see similar editions in l en- 
suing years with a ap- 
preciable diversity of * in- 
dustrial.advertisers to make 
our economic base one of 
security and promise.-:, 
Ted Taylor. 
President . . . . . . .  • 
Terrace & District 
Chamber : of Commerce 
... 
PROGRESS IS WITH 
PEOPLE 
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~The service and supply Centre for the forest products and mining industries. 
Access to the ferry route to Alaska. 
In the land of Spectacularmountain scenery and fresh new recreatipnal.areas. 
The friendliest people in British Columbia. 
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A Chamber of Commerce is nothingmore than 
YOU,  working with others like yourself, to make 
this community a+betterp lace in which to live 
.and make a living. Your Chamber is the orgonlzotlon 
111 Which unites the businessman the profess;anal 
and the+worker from all segments of the community 
whether they be ,n the commerce ,ndustry foresty 
forestry, etc,, and keeps them working together. ++ 
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New Ouadra  Travel 
" Se . rvEces"L td '  " 
Reservations ~or Airline, Steamship, Train Cruises, Car Rentals, Group Tours, Hotels Etc. 
B.C. and Alaska state Ferries. 
OUR SERVICE IS PROGRESS 
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Forestry 
Finished lumber, cedar 
poles, and wood chips are 
the principal products of the 
forest oriented industries in 
the municipality. Little, 
Haugland, and Kerr, a 
"pioneer" company, and 
McGillis and Gibbs, are the 
transformed into wood chips 
for the pulp mills • in Kitimat 
and Prince Rupert. In ad- ' 
dition, half a dQzen smaller 
independent operations 
produce everything from 
survey stakes to rough-cut 
bridge timbers. 
major exporters of cedar 
polesto the national and 
international markets. 
Fence posts and cedar 
shakes are manufactured 
from the under size tops and 
over size butts. Two ultra- 
modern sawmills, Canadian 
Cellulose and Price-Skeena, 
employ almost 500 men and 
women in the processing of 
cedar, hemlock, spruce, and 
fir from the surrounding. 
forests. Waste wood is. 
A further 100 men are 
employed in the contracting 
business hauling loads of 
logs weighing as much as 90 
tons on outsize trucks 
costing in excess of $130,000 
each. More menand 
equipment" maintain the 
hundreds of miles of logging 
roads that provide weekend 
public access to excellent l 
hunting, fishing, and picnic 
areas. 
• o . ,  
c 
~r 
Terrace eommunity's busy main business artery. The 
Pho~ 6~-228]  Io.ing truck is symbolic of the important role 
forestry plays in the town's economy. 
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CED ARLAND TIRE 
SERVICE LTD. 
(Ka l  T i re  Assoe' )  
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, " Mining 
The giant Granduc copper 
mine at. Stewart and the 
multi-million dollar Alcan 
aluminum smelter at 
Kitimat both rely in part on 
the road and rail facilities 
and the distribution 
capabilities of Terrace. 
With world metal markets 
firming up both operations 
will require an increase of 
goods and facilities with a 
resultant surge of activity in 
the railyar~ and trucking 
warehouses of - the 
municipality. 
Terrace Will benefit•too if
either the steel mill, 
currently under discussion 
with Japanese interests, or 
the oil tank farm and 
storage facility are built in 
Kitimat. Not only will 
distribution services proper, 
but many of the construction 
workers in the early stages 
and mill and tank farm 
workers in later stages, will 
live in Terrace and com- 
mute the 35 scenic miles to 
work each day. 
Northwest Community College. 
i I ! 
PROGRESS EDITION 
SERVING TERRACE & DISTRICT FOR HALF A CENTURY . . . .  
IRANOE 
I'! 
RFsi |~?1111 
APPRAI'SiLS 
MANAGEMENT 
• . .  through a Realtor. He can best 
judge the worth of your home and 
guide you through the maze of finances involved• 
It can save,'you time, worry and money to deal 
with your Realtor.Call us todayfor a free appraisal. 
• . . with confidence from a Real- 
tor. He can help you find the home 
you need, at a price you can readily afford.We have 
a large selection of.homes in all price ranges. 
Stop in today. 
COMPLETE. INSURANCE SER~"  
FOR ALL YOUR-NEEDS 
i 
WE NOW HAVE A BRANCH OFF ICE  
Serving The Bulkley Valley Area From Houston. 
c®c 
Coast to Coast 
Real Estate Service 
i 
Phone 635-6361 
4611 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
4!  _ . .  
We have  
. 
CO. (B .C . )  L td .  
b 
: . . . .  
r "  " , ' _ 
7 
fast as Terrace has 
/ . - .  
. J  
4650 Ke i th  
~/ / / / f / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /~  
635-2277 
%, 
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I '. (i: RIGHARDS GLEANERS PROGRESSES 
i 
r 
' Terr ioe Oleaners:~Ud, ~ the oldest 
;.h:i:0 :'n.r. 'h' 
• to serve you' better 
J 
! , se rv ices  to  ser, • ;;;11 v 
x~ ~ THE OLDEST A iD  < 
' . '" i. : " " ' ' " ;' 
i : . . . .  : " : ; . . . .  
• : ~'~::' I I I i l IACE  I IAV  lO  : ~ ~ ~,~!!~ili;~i :  
i . ,  
" ~o~nmR to  s~v l  YOU,  :i/ii,~ 
. . . .  s m ~ T m  " ! T I lE  CUSTOMER 
. . f  ; ~  ~ , 
ti " Riohards - : • • , . - 
,.~- •!t '*~;'~ ~ "`  i.3223:iEmMs0n: S|, Terra0e 
Ir a~ 
DERIOK KENNEDY AND STAFF INVITE ALL 
TERRAGE GLEANERS GUSTOMERS TO DROP- 
THEIR GLEANING OFF AT RIGHARDS 
. .  ° . 
FOR EXPERT SERVIgE. - k''r ~ ' " 
. . " ,•  . . 
o 
• ,~  
" J .  " .  I 
H~iNOY ORIVEITHROUGH WINDOW. 
~-/CHAR D•; CL i= ANi~ R S /  . . . . . . . . .  
i . .~"  :. , LTD.  : ~ ' ,  
~TS IN BY " 
; OPEN 8;30'T0 6,p m~" i : 
P *P~, I  ::S':i~J;' ~:' 3227 Emel'~on • ~, : ;, :~;: 
~•~ :- :':•~ ~:i~ ~ . . . .  : . i  * 
i~ ~ 
. 
. ;  ;..,,~. ~:~ ,~vr~r 
. /  
- • ° 
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The Dud ley  L i t t le  Skeena  R iver  Br idge .  
m[]llllnnlimlllllilmllBnnnnml|mmm'm|||m||||mm||mB|m|||i~__ • The New Skeena River offices. Various additions 
i • ' i  ' ., ' • Bridge and highway ap- were completed to several 
. . . '. • • preaches were completed of the 14 schools in Terrace, 
m . . . " - ' . . . • last fall,, replacing the and a $6.3 millionextensi0n 
.~ i . i .,., ~ . . " ~" " " i  • outmoded . single lane 'was be.g.un on the 87 bed  
. - -  ....... . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... . . :  - .-. m, wooden bridge that had Mills Memor ia l  ,ospnmL 
~ ., " ' . ~ served as the town's only __' . . . . . . . . .  ,__. 
• ". . ' • ' - ' ' • road link for ,- several . .Tnenewes[aamt.l°nt.?tln 
m . . m m '' "= -a°,,oa.-= Un~r~di"# of the ~anaman , Hotel cna  
= " , " " " : . ' " • Yellowhead Highway 16 o~pened~nlate~75ad~.ngnt  
i " ' "  - , ' " ' " • " ' ' . ' " • i ,.,,,re fr,,m ~.amonton ,lU U X I S L I I I ~  1 ~ l ' t ' ~ t ~ ¢  d 
• " " . . . .  . . . . . .  " - '- ' I through Terrace to Prince Lakelse Hotels, and the  
i " ' .... " ~ " . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  " " =' Runer t  is nro~ressin ~r Ka lum,  K shain,.Thornnill, 
[] m rani~lv with onl~, a~videnin~ and other motels providing 
m i • oft'-he-z:oadbetw'een Terrace a-total of more  than 300,~ 
• " and the coast yet  to be rooms [o serve.[ourmt anu 
• [] com-leted An imnortant conventioneer alike. " 
: ~ paving project witl~n the An expansion of the CN 
• m communi ty  improved.many rail yard has just corn- 
== menceo, ana crews nave • [] residential streets last . . . 
i • summer, and the Kalum been .active .for months 
~ , ~ [] Lake Road,an  alterna~te link- replacmg._ the_ old. s.tandard 
i ~ to Stewart in the north, was length rad with new neawer 
I " . paved fo r  several miles rail in lengths up to 1,i00 
i : beyond municipal", boun- feet  to' accommodate  .and 
• ii ~ daries. . • more safely handle~ the 
_m . • In the past year, more  faster unit trains. Ground 
, • than 50 private homes were will be broken this~/ear for 
[] m constructed;, three con- the t0wn's;second enclosed- 
_m " [] dominium developments •mall shopping centre with 
m,= - [] opened and another isunder K-Mart and Overwaitea s 
"- - [] way, a 703 seat theatre for the principal • tenants Both 
• ' . • , ' . 
: "  • . the  performing arts was  Mr  v M ikes  an d Macdonalds 
[] completed, the school board e "ndicated an  interest in 
• [] moved into stunning new locating in Terrace' which 
= [] premisesl and the Pacific now boasts 15 restaurants, a 
m. • Northern Gas C0mDanv substantial increase f rom 
j ' ~ occupied i~ spacious-ne~, the eight of a year before:, 
.= : , , .  : 
'• : . Stewart ,  at the h~ad of Por t land  Canal  and  border ing ' ' the  i . . .  
. [ ]  ' A laska  Panhand le ,  IS Canada's  most  nor ther ly  Ice-free po'rt. ' 
" ' ' . • . , - . [ ]  Fabu lous ly  r ich in minera ls ,  It has a h i s to ry  go ing  back to  . . m • 
[ ]  " . . . . .  ' . . " , :.!. ' .  ' . " , [ ]  go ld -seekers  in 1906.  Its .present  economy iS based on  the  .i .. 
• . ' ' . . . . . .  ' . ' : " . ' . ., . . i Granduc  Copper  M ine•  It is expected  to become a major .  ( . 
• 'i . . . .  • ' :. ~ .  , . i . ' ' : i  j ,  " •:. ~ . " " : .  : . , ,  .~. ... , ' : ' tour is t  area,v~ith the  open ing  up of  th i s  v i rg in  .w i lderness  by ,  ,::/ ' 
: ' i:-:~ i':,!'.).i.i:@.'..:~i)::-:.:.::J.~i:-.i:/',=:.f.i, '~: ,~,.~,:"i..: ,, .j,-: " :~,i"i)' i~: '.; ",i .,-,..').';:.."i!~i.~:/"~:":/"::. "[]-'-the new Highway 37connec(IngHighw'ay~i~16 ,Withlth~,Alasi~a: : .',.! 
• • ' ' ' . . . .  • H ighway Th is  route is shor t  on  fac i l i t l esand  gas  s ta t ions ,  so-  
= ', . : _ __ , ' _ '  . . . .  _ .~- - - - - - l l l l l i i l l l l l l l l~  check  a t 'Ter race  or Haze l ton  bef0re~'star t ing 
IllllllllllllllUllllllllllzmuinmU'lmmm" 
O 
"• .L ' "  
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unn loLr ,  n I i i i r r ,  n l l l L  - I I IU lU i ld l l  - .  run l  - luu imr -  UAn l  
_ . , •  .•  . , . "  • • . . .  , 
• . . ~ .~ . ", .~ '  .. , . 
PARTS & SALES 
635-6103 
. . . . .  . . . . - ,  _ . .  
-, ~~ 
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Transpor ta t ion . .  ~ ~.~ 
Terrace is c0nnected by 
daily air, rail; and road links 
with the rest of the province. 
CP Air flies into the modern 
Ter~ace-Kitimat airport 
three times each day. 
i providing 737 jet passenger 
and  freight service to 
Vancouver. The airport also 
handles a variety of other 
traffic from private 
business jets through the 
Okanagan Helicopter fleet, 
to. the-regularly scheduled 
flights of Trans-Provincial 
Airlines and Northern 
Thunderbird Air Service. 
• Canadian Freightway, s 
and Carson Motorways 
provide overnight freight 
Service within B.C. and 
buses connect with Van- 
couver every. day. CN: Rail 
also provides convenient 
freight and passe~lger 
service both east: and west: 
from Terrace., Warehouse_. 
facilities • are available 
within the municipality and 
more are contemplated in 
the new 87-acre fully -• 
serviced industrial park. 
New residents mov~ing to 
Terrace can choose from 
United, Allied, and North 
American Van Lines, and 
William's Moving and 
• Storage. In addition to 
these,, several local cartage 
companies are kept busy 
hauling a Variety of-items 
from heavy machinery .to 
f i 'n i shed  products  
throughout the northwest. 
t 
~ R 
Terrace Airport 
PROGRESS IS 
WITH PEOPLE 
" i  " Arn |m ride Weld  ~ =~ r s  , 
.Since 1,969 and still serving Terrace 
4607 Keitb 6ss,6662 
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Communications are vital 
in the  vast reaches of the 
Pacific northwest and 
Terrace has ensured that 
her day-to.,day contact with 
the rest of Canada has been 
well-maintained. The B.C. 
Telephone Company, whose 
district office is located in 
Terrace, is currently un- 
dertaking a $2.1 million 
addition to the microwave 
system between Terrace 
and Prince George which, 
when-finished in the fall of 
1976, will p.rovide a 900 
channel vozce and data 
capacity plus extra live 
television channels [or 
many northwest viewers. 
Television in •Terrace is 
provided by CFTK-TV, a 
CBC affiliate, owned by 
Skeena Broadcasters .Ltd. 
which also operates CFTK 
radio and TK Cablevision in 
the municipality. Currently, 
CBC and CTV are available 
live with PBS, the American 
educational channel, tape- 
delayed one ,week. A_ 
communziY sei'vlce channel 
and recorded music are also 
available. When B.C. 
Telephone completes the 
microwave addition, the  
We're Still Going Strong 
cable system will offer CTV, 
CBC, PBS, and NBC all live 
to cable subscribers in 
Terrace and in Kitimat and 
Prince Rupert as .well. 
The municipality is well- 
served by two indigenous 
weekly papers, the 
established Terrace Herald, 
and the new feature- 
Oriented Northern Times~ 
Both papers attract public 
attention and reflect the 
spirit of the community 
through letters-to-the-editor 
columns and numerous 
freelance contributions. 
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BOB HARVEY 
Manager 
~e 
We've oome 
a long way 
635-6181 
Haida Trauel Seruice Ltd. 
P.O. Box 253 - 4603 K. Park Ave. GAlL SHARPLES 
Terrace, B.C. Canada VSG 4A6 Travel Consultant 
~ ~ v v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v v v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v ~ 
Tour i sm 
Visitors to the Pacific 
Northwest inevitably pass 
through Terrace on their 
way to or from the B.C. 
Ferries terminal in Prince 
Rupert, and many of them 
pause to discover both the 
man-made and the natural 
features of the  area. 
Throughout the summer, 
tours of the-sprawl ing  
aluminum smelter in. 
Kitimat are available, or for 
the more adventure~Sme, a 
look at the,lava bedg of the 
extinct volcano some two 
hours north of Terrace on 
the Stewart  road. Also, 
there are fossil beds oil. the 
Copper River, Indian rock 
paintings, arid a myriad of 
beautiful lakes within an 
hours drive of town. 
There's usually room in 
one of the hotels or motels, 
and there are plenty of 
gorgeous sites for both 
tenting and vehiclt~ camping 
just minutes from down- 
town Terrace. 
Hunting and fishing at- 
tract many sportsmen to the 
area with its abundance of 
"'speciai"i r vers and lakes, 
so designated because of the 
abundance and quality of 
gamefish they produce, it's 
a matter of pride that the 
world record for the largest 
rod-and-reel caught salmon. 
a Spring Salmon in excess oI 
9o pounds, was set only five 
minutes lrom the center of 
town. Springs in the 35 to 7o 
pound range are commonly 
caughl between June and 
September each year and 
the area also enjoys ex- 
cellent steelhead and trout 
fishing. 
PROGRESS EDITION 
ANNUAL EVENTS • 
TERRACE LIONS' 
CLUB RODEO 
TERRACE LIONS' 
LOG~'.~ ERS FESTIVAL 
TERRACE LIONS 
FISH DERBY 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FESTIVAL OF •SPORTS 
NORTHWEST MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 
STOCKCAR RACES 
BOWLING TOURNAME NTS 
AND BOWL-A-SPI EL 
LOGGERS SPORTS 
TERRACE LIONS 
RIVERBOAT DAYS 
GOLF TOURNAMENTS 
LAKELSE FISHING DERBY 
TRACK AND FIELD 
EVENTS 
SKY-DIVING 
SNOWMOBILE RACES 
ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW 
BONSPIELS 
HEIOEI'BERG BEER 
GARDENS 
FALL. FAIR 
PROGRESSING WITH THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
GLAOIER GLASS & ALUMINUM LTD. 
j i ¸  
KNOWN AS "THE GLASS PEOPLE OF THE NORTH" 
r , . 
/ 
4418* Legion 
Tour authorized Autopia-n windshield-ropla-ooment dealer guarantees 
its installations wherever you may be from West ooast to East ooast 
through the Trans Oanada Glass Assooiatien 
Fully qualified.st0refront service. 
Mirrors custom cut to your specifications 
Table tops to fit 
Aluminum windows manufactured 
Plate, sheet and pallern glasses 
Patio doors and tub enclosures 
Safety glass 
Tempered glass 
Sealed insulatingglass units 
Heat absorbing bronze plate glass 
Plexiglass 
Window Screens 
Solar film screen f0r existing'windows 
~, 
plant in our 
. . . .  • f "  
I 
INDUSTRIAL- GOM MERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL . , • - 
• T 636-3333 
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ecreat"  " i on  
In spite' of ;the 'corn: 
munity's moderate si.ze, 
Terrace, residents are •able 
to participate in an ad- 
mirab le .  • variety . of 
recreational endeavours 
each year. As" well as the 
fishing and hunting, thei'e:s 
water skiing and camping ,,t 
Lakelse Lake 15 minutes: 
from town.:. There's a 
covered swimming poo l  
open year round, a six-sheet • 
curling rink, and an arena 
which hosts, the Junior-B 
Centennials and. ex- 
traordinai'ily ~ctive minor 
hockey and 'figure ••skating 
associations., .New tennis 
courts will open this'year, " 
minor baseball•and lacrosse 
are popular, and a refur- 
bished baseball diamond 
has just hosted the world 
champion Victoria Bate 
fastball team which in- 
cidentally, suffered a loss at 
the hands of Terrace's own 
Skeena-Sanders team., 
During the winter months,• 
a 20 minute drive brings you 
to the Kitsumkalum ~ki hill 
developmenL The, hill 
opened last• fall• with a 
beginners rope tow, a 
sensational, three, run twin 
chair, a ski •rental and a 
commendable lodge facilit.Y. 
Additional ~ groon~jng ~s 
being ca'rried out this 
summer with the possibility 
of nfore new runs being 
added if time, weather, and 
the budget permit.- 
Recreational groups 
abound in Terrace from the 
Rod and Gun Club to the 
Stock'Car Associatioji,: fr0m 
the Radio Control.Mode! 
• Airplane ClUb .~-to the 
Snowmobile Racersor the 
C.B, Radi0So~iety. In fact, 
new residents would be hard 
pressed to introducehobbies , ' ~ :" ~: 
without at least ' one or two:  i : i 
practitioners within the " " - 
I 
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The Ar ts  • 
Terrace has always en- feehouses as  wel l -  as 
• joyed a reputation as a producing several major ~; 
center for the arts in the plays annually. 
northwest, a reputation that Terrace also heists the 
- has been recently enhanced yearly Pacific Northwest 
:w i th the  opening of the Music Fes t iva l  and ' .  
splendid R.E.M. Lee welcomes more. than 800 ~ 
Theatre. Since its opening, performers to the week-lo~ig 
the:: 703-seat theatre has event. This year Terrace 
played host to such diverse p layed"host  to the 
and eminent performei~s as prestigious B.C. : Drama 
the Royal WinnipegBallet, Festival and a strong local 
the Edmonton Symphony production of "A Streetcar 
Orchestra, and the ,•Irish Named Desire':',, garnered 
R0ver~ -- 't~.ee of the top six. awards: 
-The. Terrace .. Little.. ,Organization of the many 
• Theatre,-.:the second oldest, theat r : i ca l ,  mus ica l ,  .. 
group-o[ i t s  kind in. B.C. ~ . cultural,;and craft groupsis 
.operates its own building 4]andled. : :  th rough the 
and holds'- weekly • cof -  ~,Terrace-Arts Council. . " 
~R 
• "., 
! :  ": Ter race  L i f f le  Theat re ,  
': ' : ~•]~:'*i. ]~:'::'.:;.'=::'~:.';;::i'-':.'zt•''~' :.;i':"::: "; ~";::"'. . . . .  / : "  ( •" " .-:~, ~:  :"~':::~ 
\ 
• , "  .,~ ,i  . '~"  . , : 
: .  . '1  " ' ..:i i,,:,.:: !::-,ti'. 
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Canadian Cellulose 
Company, Limited 
Aerial view, Pohle Lumber.Operation!. 
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Continually serving you 
for over 14 years 
• I 
': L . ''q '" ,Ill" i, I Illl ,,,I,'ll,II ~ ~ 
. . r  
TERRACE INTERIORS, LTD., 
YOUR HEADGUARTERS FOR 
, ~×T~R~OR ~ ~NT~R~OR P^~N~S-^~T~ SUP~UES 
"k ARMSTRONG & DOMINION FLOOR .COVERINGS 
. "  SUNWORTHY WALLPAPER 
* CARPETS 
-k HARDWARE 
PROGRESS EDITION 
Recreat ion  
The Recreation Department of the District of Terrace are 
located in the new Terrace Arena Recreation Centre. With 
the opening of the new Terrace Atena in the fall.of 1972, 
approximately 1700 children participate in figure skating 
and in hockey, plus the numerous children and adults who 
use the facilities for general skating. 
The new RecreationCentre has an artsand crafts area, a 
senior citizens meeting room, plus an excellent banquet 
room with kitchen facilities. 
The Recreation Department is very active with a minor • 
bdseball league, a regular summer Playground Program, 
and a Swimming and a Lacrosse Program, as well as the 
Hart Farm. an outdoor education cbmp for children, and a 
Senior Citizens Program. There are 25 recreation programs 
which are held in co.operation with the School Board for 
both. children and adults, which are available in the fall, 
winter and spring. 
The two majorsports in the area are,curling and golfing. 
CURLING w A new Curling Rink has been completed 
with six sheets of ice to serve the active curlers in Terrace. 
This building has banquet and lounge facilities• 
GOLFING - -  Terrace has a scenic 9 hole golf course with 
excellent club house facilities which are open year around. 
The golf course is situated against, beautiful Thornhill 
Mountain. 
Terrace has many Associations serving the recreational, 
and creative needs of the Terrace citizens, 
:Phone  I ~" ~-  
1635-6600 " ,,. ..°:" 
- I ; ~  .'.... ~' i"  II 
' E" ." • :'~'. " 
4610 Lazelle | ~! -  "::".lml 
t 
4917 
KEITH 
636-6235 
SPORTS-  Archery, Badminton, Baseball (Minor arid 
Senior), Bowling (Youth and Adults), Bridge, Curling, Fast- 
ball, Figure Skating, Floor Hockey (Minor, Senior, Commer- 
cial), Judo, Lacrosse, Lapidary,.Auto Racers, Rod and Gun, 
Soccer, Snow Sports (Snowmobile), Softball, Skydivers, 
Swim Club (Jr. and Adult), Saddle Club, Golf and Country 
Club, Volleyball arid Whist:. 
ARTS AND CRAFTS-  Art Association, NorthWest Music 
Festival, School of. Danging, Light OperaAssociation and a 
Little Theatre Group• ' " 
- t 
4917 
KEiTH 
635-6235 
Bernie Not Your.Ordinary Tire Store A1 
aan.er .," OFFERING A, FULLLTNE 0F. AUTOMOBILE aeohan' .C 
amsv Bs  ; smiogsomu U S Ur 
:LUBRIOATIOH- OIL OHAN6KS - AL!6NMENT '- WHEEL, BALANOIN6 - ,., 
Wayne 
. ' .  . . 
' ~" ' :  . . . . .  " "  ' ..... " Roger ~ 
, , .:.:..,- .. ,:-. . . . .  . . . : , .  ~...,. :.,....-,, ,., .~.,~...:.,,~,~ .:.,~,~...,.,,:...,.:.~T!re,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wheels ,& .Dala noinK 
I I , , _  I i  i i  i i 
\ 
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for"the past9 years!. ,_. 
• . [ 
. .: .i ~' " i  " .~ . . -  • - i  I' 
i Blue Ribb;n 6 °.kery  
• : : : ~ * Wedd ing  &: 6~rthCloy • 
Library Building ~, =~ e it: 
Fine ua|itPa eslr ~ IL TI "oca"on ~ ~ ~' ' sfri 
Ri eri 'thwe=~tB .~. ,  - Bread & Cakes  ~ 
e: 140 ~ .atitU :le: 4 ~ 
n ~ast, high~va~ in I ~!i~:~= .. :: .. i cheerful' sorvi.eo nait=-yo= a! '  : ~; 
to Kitimat intersect at 
PUBLIC LIBRARY - -  Terrace has a modern up-to-date 
library, which also includes books in many languages. The 
library, is open 6days a week and closed on Wednesdays. 
There is a children's story hour on Saturday mornings, 
which consists of stories, films, slides, etc. They also have 
film projector and screen lending service,, plus a photocopy 
machine, 
Terrace is located by the Skeena iv r in North est B.C., 
90 miles inland from Prince Rupert on the Pacific, and 430 
airmiles.north of Vancouver. Altitud 240 feet; L ud 5
28'; Longitude: 128 '~ 35', 
Yellowhead Highway 16 the main east-west highway in 
Northern B.C, and Highway 25 
~i eiu-e Ribbon Bakery 
Terrace. ~ . ~ .i.~ :. ~:.. . 
Canadian National Railways operate both freight and • " " -.:. . : . ~ " 
passenger service through Terrace connec:ting Prince 
Rupert with the interior of the.Province and the rest of 
Canada. .... 
The completion of the Nass River Bridge has connected 
roads leading to Stewart and late in 1973 the road between 
Cassiarand Stewart will be completed allowing vehicli~ traf- 
fic to travel north tO the Yukon to connect with the Alaska 
Highway. 
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Mills Memorial Hospital $6.5 million expansion. 
i -We are here to serve the~people. 
' 4441 Greig 636-4938 
. ey town Diesel .Sales Ltd. ..... 
.............. !!!!! 
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Lio,ns .have 
th bu, l t  S.por'ts 
In "1960, Terrace!s' Loggers 
Sports Day was a chancy affair. 
Under the supervision of a 
group of local loggers, the 
Sports Day. was in decline and in 
need of someone to come in an~! 
take over. 
The Terrace Downtown Lions 
did just that and, in the ensuing 
fourteen years, have built the 
Loggers Sports Day into one of 
the highlights of the Terrace 
calendar. 
The Lions have built a solid 
show out of the Loggers Sports, 
a show that yearly attracts 
forty of the top loggers from 
throughout the area and the 
province to Lions Park in 
Lions Loggers Sports Day has 
been graced with a Canadian 
championship event every year. 
Over the years the amount of 
prizes and money offered to the 
competitors has grown 
dramatically. From it's meager 
beginnings the pot has grown to 
over $2,500 in cash, as well as 
trophies, medals, certificates 
and other momentces of one of 
the finest days on competition in 
the area. 
For the people of Terrace, the 
Downtown Lions Loggers 
Sports" Day has become. 
synonymous with fiat-out 
competition, thrills, chills and 
spills as the best in the business 
Thornhiil. Not content with just meet, right here in Terrace, 
that, they have added a number B.C. 
of refinements of their own - a Last year it was the obstacle 
Logger's Ball on the night pole bucking event, this year it 
proceeding the Sports Day and will be the standing block chop 
• numerous events for novice event. Last year, the Terrace 
competitors, event also featured the pole 
falling world championships, 
Associated with CanLog (the but this year no world chain- 
Canadian Loggers Sports pionships havebeen allocated in 
Association); the .Downtown this neck of the woods. 
/ 
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to the growing community of Terrace. 
We at Overwaitea have always 
• - . . _ . "  
been very optomist!c about the growth of Terrace I 
• ~ . ~and are  proud  to  have  prov ided  
, " .... over  20 years  Of service:,  
Overwaitea Foods 
• -3220 Eby , 63§~-§960 ( 
A 
.:'~. : , , i•: ~ ' ,~* '  ~ :•  *• - :  - . , , , . ,  
I n  ~ " 
CABINET & MILL WORK i!i 
" " "1  
TD. L 
gressed  We, have ,  Pro ! . . 
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• w i th  Ter race  ii " " 
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TERRACE ..... 
TERMINAL:CITY TO A MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR FOREST INDUSTRY I / 
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Forestry- Mining 
Backbone of economy 
Before the turn of the 
century, native Indians used 
to meet in a pleasant valley 
at the confluence of the 
mighty Skeena and lesser 
Kitsumkalum rivers. They 
traded and rested and some 
strayed to sett le  on the 
fertile bottom lands close to 
the waterways  which 
- provfded transportation and 
the all-important salmon 
fishery. Later; settlers 
--~ .~x.r.ived on their way from 
the coast at Port Essington, 
and soon river boats plied 
the Skeena, men cut the 
towering cedar trees, mined 
the grot~nd, and farmed the 
benchlands and the village 
of Terrace began. 
Today,. sport fishermen 
have replaced the Indians 
with their spears, modern 
steel and concrete bridges 
span the route of the river 
boats, and homes and in- 
dustry "are encroaching on 
the early settlers fields. But 
the lumber ;and minerals 
that first attracted men to 
the area still remain and 
form the economic back- 
bone of the District 
Municipality of Terrace. 
I 
. - 4  
The S.S. Hazelton on the Skeena River in the early 
'20s. 
Terrace, in the early days. 
' J  
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STA STICS . " "  -. ..::~, " 
Popu la t ion  1976, .20,000 I !: 
Popu la t ion  1966 10,500 ' '" ' " . . . .  :" " 
Income 1975':- " -.. ;. $125i000,000 .... 7 ~- . - . ." ! 
.Trading-?Area.  Popu la t ion  -'; : '~ ' : .... ;7, ,.. , ..... 
1976 "' . : .~ :~.:L.:.I '~, , . .  811;~0:;"  ./ .... ' " "~' , ~ : , i ?  . . . .  
Trad ing  ,Ai'ea Populat ion : : / ;  ; / !  ; . / :  '.~ ....... ~- :  - / ,< , 
• ~ ~.  . . I,,', ' ,~. - -  - , 
+"..-/ 'd L/" Trad ing  Area  Inconie  197~, $5GL250,000 •":~L:;%:~!~,//~ .Y., ... ';: ' " 
Trading: '  Area- , !ncome 1965. $14 i ,~5,000 ...i-. ,;..!L. ?;;/./,.~,:f' ; /  . . . .  " " 
construc.t!on 1975" ./-'-. . .  St0,935,SS0":":;:~.fl;'..')IL.I'::,4~':I:;~"::I.~ I ~ " ~ :i - " 
Constructmn 1965 ..." ...... . '. - -$3 ,376 ,028  :L/' ~ .... ~" ..... ' " < ' . I  ..,:.., , d .. : 
A~sessment:,1976.L..i,:, ~' ' .-:- $55,0~;000-:.. . ~' .  . . . .  
AssessNeht 1966 ~ ~ $13,~0;490 :' , ~ j r . . . . .  . . .~:~ @' ~ ~ i~'"  ' " : 
Retail T rade  1975' .i /! ' ., $45.~09.{}06 '~;.'/',' ;..: .71iL:. L. -:: : i . . . .  ' 
Retail Trade  1965 ~/  ,. $10,400,000, ~:"t " i:. i":; " ',: " "": 
• I ndust r ia l  P la~its  1976 :; ~ . i " .  :~ ::,.i ~ ..:~:"/~..':: L.,~!:::!2;i. ~l " l ' 
Industrial -Plants. t966 . .-- 31": ~",~ • ~ -"- 
Mantlf i~cturing (Value); ][975 .. $t7,'150;i}00 ;. . i'.;- i.:,~, .... " ~ .. 
Man~actur ing  (Value)'1965. $1,730;;000 . : 
• Manufactur ing  Payro l l  1975 '$3,950,0~ .,. . " ~. 
Manufactur ing  Payroll  1'965 $2,115;000 " . . . .  - I • t l " _ . 
i INI IL~ U O l i ~  1 /2 t  b 
, : :#  : . .  
(b) UnoCcup ied  Ai : reage ' 251 • • o. -..",' :~:~.-. .., 
Ir " 
:..,(1) Acreage Serv iced ~, ,., .~,?. "" - i 
, rRANsPOW, , ,T i0~,  : :  ~ : ;  .... : , I / 
AimorIFACILITIES'-..:;  - .<-~, . . .  _ " . . ~ ~ ,  .Ra i lways  i .. :: . . . .  " " : , : , .  - 
~t l ighways  . . . . .  " " 7: l : - l a  ridi,'~l"/~ea J ~ I # ' IF  ) /O / - ]  7"]';//A#/~. T / ' / .AT .~ Q( , JEE I~ 0 , . .  ,~T)7" / .  i~d<al piime<.blise. " '  T i -uckServ ice  :I I;7 ;;:LI; Nii's'16;~ 25:& 37:,::; I 
. . . . .  . -  . . . . .  ~. : . - . . . -  ? .  . : <~.- . _, . . • 7.. } '  
Electr ic i ty --.//" " :  ;:7/:. ~ : -' .~.:/B.i ,~" : Hydro  ; /&  :"~ Power  ~: ~ -  -,- " - • ~.;:!.~ ::: :gd ~~+~~ " ' . .  , , . . . : ,  . .  • . 
hority. " : . . . . . . . .  ~.... :':. " ' 
, T , _  . . . .  Plu b & Heat ing Ltd • [ONAL ' - . ;4 ;~ ' i : " : :  ' : " . . : . " : "  ' ' "' " ". ' " • . '  . .  ua m zng ' i :REC-"t I ,  E~ - . . -  : . . . . . .  ;~":".:.-.~ ...... ~. : :  :~...-.." -"~ . . 
• RAW.  MATERIALS~;:;. , . . .:..i:~:-,; .-:- '::i.(:~:;;',+./~.-.L../~., . : i : . ,  / I . . . .  : " :  " ~ : : ;  ' ~ ;:o : " " . Lt imber ,  : mine ' ra l s ,  COMMUNICAT IONS . . ; . . . . : , -~  • cl . .:,t-. a " " " u • 
a"~rli'ulh'ralo --- --- - r----nrnduc[s, Rad ioStat ien~ . .  " ~.... : -  ... ,.;..; ..... i : i . . . .  ,..~:~ ?.,,, . - :  ~--/-,. ;.- . . . .  : , -:L 
I g rave l ;  l imestone ,  t imber ,  T.V~ Stat ion  - - " " :~<~"' ' "  ' ' '  . . . . .  • . . . . . .  
unempl0yed Work  •force.i. WeeNy__ ~ ~_.~.. ~.:..-.:.:.: , . . N e w s p a p e r  - ' " " - ° '~ " ' "  " ' ".-..L " "-a~- ;":/:~-' :;!.: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~:~.`.*~:~:~.`~*~;.~:°.~.°.~.~.~.~.¢~.°.°.~.~.~.~°.~.°.~.*-~.~.~.~:~...:°:~°~.;~;~f*~.~:°.~-.~:~: "¢-~ ~. :o- ' .~ ~:..~°:°:°:~°``~M.~..~.%:.`.;~..~:;:~%f%~f~NNN555~~~N~~! 
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Glenda le  & Atco  Mob i le  Homes  : -~. -  
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Terrace'Nature Trail• 
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.Wilkinson 
Business Machines 
4635 ~ Laze l le  635-4222 
• | 
Senior Citizens Apartments. 
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i. ( 
too  tt.e  '=' 
to See  HowFar  
We've  Come • since those. horse and. 
. t  " 
buggy daysl ,Look forward to see where We're going 
. .  . , . ., 
. . . . .  and the sky's the hmtt! Our is a-town, onthe' ; : i 
• '" " " ' just pl move.-thanks to v is,on; determmauon,  and ain ~, ,.~:~ 
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STU CROUSE 
Sales Manager 
HERB GRINDLER 
Sales• 
LARRY SHERMAN 
Sales 
_ LEO de JONG 
Sales • 
KEN ItENDRY 
Service Manager 
PROGRESS EDITION 
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GORD ELLIOT 
Parts Manager . 
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A Complete 
Repair Shop! 
Lubrication 
Automatic Transmission 
Body .Shop 
Front End Alignment 
Auto Air Conditioning 
Repairs 
GM Trained 
Mechanics 
WE CARRY sTOCK OF THE COMPLETE 
GM VEHICLE LINE 
Chevrolet  i 
Pontiac . . . . . .  
Oldsmobi le  i~':~; 
Cadillac 
-Chevrolet 
. -  . . : ,  • . 
:~i' ~i ~I~I 
Buick . . . . . . . .  - . - ,  
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, GMC Trucks .... ~ 
WE COMPETE'! 
Largest GM 
Parts Dep't. in 
the Northwest 
Fu l ly  Trained 
Partsmen 
MacTool 
Distributor 
STP D12 
Huge Stock of High 
Performance 
Parts 
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J IM McEWAN 
President" 
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J im McEwan 
. . . . . . . . . .  Motors (Terrace) Ltd. 
Dealer Licence No. 1492A 
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